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THSTMAYMT »»;i?WÀÎ THREE CHILDREN BURNED-
EVERYTHING SAID TO X ^

THE SECOND HEADIN'*

% 1 COALITION IN QUEBEC. DIDN’T DO A THING TO HIM. A MECCA FOB FIREBUGSTerrible Affair Near Penetanzalsbene en 
■$q Satnrday-Evldently the Result ef 

O % Venn aster. Playing with Fire.
etangulshene, March 7.—A fatal 

» '■yI?°k p!ace this morning on the 
osite side of the bay here, in which 

.'*/ee children were burned .to death. 
_ ® father had gone away to work, 
and the mother locked the three child
ren in the house and went oft to her 
mother’s on some errand, and it is 
supposed that the children must have 
been playing with the stove and set 
nre to the house. An Indian, who was 
first to see the smoke Issuing from 
the house, ran to it. and finding the 
door locked, was afraid to break It in, 
and the roof fell in before the door 
was opened. When The neighbors came 
they could hear the children crying, 
but could not get near them. The 
youngest one was burned to a crisp, 
and the others were nearly all gone, 
nothing but the bodies being left. The 
house was an old one and very dry, 
and burned rapidly. No insurance.

Later—The name of the man whose 
children were burned to death on Sat
urday morning is William Beausoleil. 
The eldest child, a girl, was 6 years 
of age, the next was 4 and the young
est was between 1 and 2 years old.

<v\\tAGAIN TUB RUMOR IS THAT ONE 
WILE BE FORMED, HOW THE TOWNt OP NORWICH SUP- 

PERED WITH INCENDIARIES.
Bat Premier Taille, le Opposed to It— 

H.w it Weeks i. Montreal-, civic fen- 
trol-Mr. Perrault’* Case Against Use 
Stonecutter*’ Unie. Brew* Interesting - 
Tke Remedial Bill.

Montreal, March 8.—(Special )-There
illCn^merf>I? excltement here In lo
rn, ®circles over a rumor that
the effect ^ less cre<3ence to
of the TallinntMiW? ,me™,t>el"a at least 
time nH,e , Mln!?try have for some 
leadingam0mHVored a coalition with 
Hon Felb?eH^er? 01 the Opposition, 
number ?o^ and beln^ «"e of the 
on tho *J,?r tbe Purpose of carrying 
Mn^iSwM,?entw0t the Provint» on 
hac JS, Your correspondent
ha* made ’enquiries in this matter, and
them JîvL tkely tha,t thlEl Ministers 
diiecHhn made any move in the

above, but It seems 
thin^ a1^ who know any-
vffiefal it, SOins on ln the Pro-^ ,that a good many out- 
fl,de' V®1 verV Influential, members of 
, H^rty ¥"e moving heaven and earth
Thebyr hold8 that SUCh 8 Un‘°n °f torces’

If the Remedial BIU Gets That Far, a Pro- 
minent Ce.aervntlve key* It I* Fre 
bable a Delegation Will Ce te Winni
peg te Confer With the Manitoba Cot- 
erameat—General Ottawa Budget.

Provincial Detective Murray Prosecuted • 
ee ïnqnlry Which Developed Many 
Peculiar Things and May Lead to Im
portant 4rre*is—Fires Which keemed 
to Warn the lasaraaeo Cempaale* 
Against the Town.

'•'à i3
i

\Ottawa. March 8.—(Special.)—It Is 
Dot expected that the division on the 
second reading of the Remedial Bill 
will take place until next week. Many 
members are anxious to speak, and 
there is a steady aversion to late sit
tings. In some quarters It is believed 
that the policy of delay has been ad
opted purposely in order to enable Mr. 
Green way tt^ close up the business of 
his Legislature and be free to visit Ot
tawa. This theory doe» not tally with 
those members who ore advocating a 
policy of conciliation. If Mr. Green- 
Way Is to act at all, they desire him to 
keep his Legislature ln session so that 
he may be in a position to show that 
he Is in earnest. A prominent Con
servative politician, who Is a close 
friend of the Ministers, informs the 
writer that Mr. Green way will not be 
asked to come to Ottawa, but that the 
Remedial Bill will be steadily proceed
ed with. After the second reading Is 
carried, and Mr. Greenway has then a 
proposition to submit, a member of the 
Government and Sir Donald Smith will 
then be commissioned to proceed to 
Winnipeg and confer with the Provin
cial Government and Archbishop Lan
ge vin.

\'V.(I

Mill Government Detective John W. Mur- 
ray returne<l to tne city on Saturday 
n-ght from Norwich, where he has 
ueen prosecuting an Inquiry regarding 
a J'Umb?r at flres that have recently 
HKen place in that town under cir- 

cumstances so suspicious that it Is with , 
difficulty that the Insurance companies 

ppon to accept a rlsK 
tee nr 'OCa ity- therefore, a commtt-
InvestŒm*”1 t0Wn9people a3ked an

Are enquired Into took place 

^0mforGsaSe.S=
h! hoï k I1 would only appear 
Still hls’«,f8hv wortb of new stock, 
on ,hj! itock b00k showed $1500, and 
When L.® a?cu,red WOO Insurance, 
was haroî „ prato'ses were burned he 
henwüîux??’ ond' ln addition to What 
vear’«eroîfr" he was behind a
affer .The flre started shortly
«tori Ontü n a hall above the 
hln kev bwl being custodian of the 
h®”' keV- hen Cobart arrived on the 
ens Vh aPPeay*1 to be unconcerned; 
and made no effort to save his stock. 
b“l th® neighbors took out the show 
case. Cobart s books were kept in a 
peculiar manner.

The Mjftterloiu Fan 1er Fire.
Early on the morning of the 14th 

September, 1895. J. C. Ranter’s grocery 
store_was the scene of a suspicions 
nre. Ranter went into business about 

>:ears with a $300 stock, on 
which he carRed $600 insurance. His 
creditors bothered him. and he had a 
bailiff in possession. His stoire was 
bred at the rear, and when the blaze 
was discovered it was In a pile of kin
dling: wood, which the witnesses 
was as big- as a hundred-weight of 
Jfy* Pan ter was summoned, and, al
though he states that he was un
dressed and in bed when he was called, 
the witness who aroused him said that 
in less than a minute from the time» 
he knocked at the door Ranter appear
ed, fully dressed. On the day previous 
to the fire Ranter 
a consignment
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PREMIER CANOVAS SPEAKS

■ill?
Again s Foreign Dignitary Uses Joe Pulitzer 

as His Monlhpleee-The Situation 
In Cnbn Described.

New York. March 8.-Joseph Pulitzer bas 
scored again. He publishes a cablegram 
from Prime Minister Canovas of Spain on 
tbe position of the United States regarding 
'-'Una. Among other things Senor Canovas says: %

bave ns yet no official notification 
or tue intentions of the American Govern
ment, and cannot, therefore, take cogniz
ance of, or protest by note against, any of 
the proceedings of the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States. 
We Jiatc taken no official notice whatever 
or the proceedings and speeches in Wash
ington during the past week. Nor have we 
sounded the European powers or courts re
garding their support in any form. All 
we have done is to show to the American 
Government ami to Minister Taylor that 
we have endeavored to enforce respect for 
the American legation and consulate, re
pressing so sternly the disturbances that 
we have ordered the Madrid, Granada. Bar
celona and Valencia Universities closed, 
and we will close all universities, schools 
and establishments whose students dare to 
make demonstrations hostile to the United 
States. We will send to prison and prompt 
trial all the authors and promoters of such 
disturbances. We believe they are prompt
ed by the advanced Republicans.

“ Nothing will be omitted on our side to 
Show our desire to pi'eserve cordial re
lations with America. And I am convinced 
that we possess sufficient means to quell 
any hostile demonstrations. The Govern
ment of Spain regrets and has made all 
the amends possible for the manifestation 
already made of the indignation which the 
speeches at Washington naturally excited 
among the ever-Ioyal people of Spain.

“ The situation now is one of extreme 
delicacy. Indeed, I cannot define- how far 
It is possible for the Government of Spain 
to permit amicable and careful mediation 
or a foreign power, however honorable and 
disinterested it may be, without incurring 
the grave risk of being accused of sub
mitting to outside interference, pressure 
and dictation in the midst of a civil war.

“ The only new and seemingly warlike 
preparations yet made by Spain are made 
simply with a view to equipping a fleet of 
warships and transatlantic steamers to chase 
filibustered and to guard the coasts of 
Cuba. That Is the sole object in view. 
Gen. Weyler having said that he has had 
enough troops, only the usual reliefs 
be sent to Cuba until autumn, and no na
val demonstration is contemplated.

“ The misapprehension concerning Gen. 
Weyler’s charge ter and methods as a sol- 
Oter originated In a misstatement of facts 
In his career and of his assignments and 
Instructions. Both ln Cuba twenty years 
ago and in the Philippine Isiaqds since then 
Weyler has only carried out the orders of 
his chiefs.

“ I am determined to carry out the ad
ministrative political reforms alreadv voted 
by the Cortes as soon as the pacification 
of the island permits, and even such eco
nomical tariff reforms as may be consist
ent with the.interests of both the colony 
and the mother country. But it is impos
sible to attempt reforms during a civil war 
or under any foreign pressure In the pre
sent condition of the Island.”

KBS.
“‘*?B c°™e round the same elector 
“ » hl5,hn.ot for the Ltberal-Conser- 
ya“Ye Ministry. Party, they add. is 
ruining Quebec, and an effort is being 
":Yd! *2,run Tlb® Local Government on 
Lnea than LlbenU and Conservative

Vll that
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Fast Atlantic Service.
Messrs. Henry Allan of Glasgow and 

A. A Allan of Montreal are in town, 
and have had interviews with Sir Chas. 
Tupper and Mr. Ives in reference to 
the fast Atlantic service. It is expected 
that the Allans will make a great bid 
for the contract for the fast line.

Promoter* strike e Snag.
An enterprise which threatened to be 

a great rival to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has probably received It» qui
etus. The British Pacific Ry. was pro
jected to run front Victoria, B.C., north 
to the head of Vancouver Island, 
thence across Seymour Narrows to the 
mainland, over the Rockies, via Yellow 
Head Pass, thence through the Terri
tories to the southern boundary of 
Manitoba, where It would tap a United 
States system of railways. The pro
moters, who are nearly all Victoria 
men, had succeeded ln getting the nec
essary capital—six millions—in London 
and Amsterdam, conditional on the 
British Columbia Government guaran
teeing the bonds of the company at 4 
per cent, for a term of years. To-day 
telegrams were received here stating 
that the Provincial Government re
fused' to give the guarantee, Iwhidhi 
means that the enterprise cannot be 
proceeded with.

Ore From Johannesburg.
A very interesting collection of ore 

has bfen received at the Geological 
Survey by Dr. Dawson, director. It Is 
a sample of auriferous ore from Jo
hannesburg, having been taken from 
the Ferrlera Mine at that place. The 
ore differs from all other that Is work
ed for gold, and will be of special 
value to tbe geologists ln the survey 
for the purposes of comparison. It Is 
a conglomerate formation, highly solid
ified.

1
Mr. Telllen Opposed to it.

anv ra»nehre htotally opposed to 
any such change in - the ad-
Thu cISHoni « of Public affairs.

affirm that Liberals and 
°* lnfluence In the Mont- 

ical Cilty Council unite and plunder 
r,~LJaxpay®re simply because the 
newspaperg do not watch them, and a 
coalition at Quebec would be followed 
K e5aîüJr the same result, viz., the 

.l0n boodle reign that
would pale anything that was ever ex- 
£m?<:ed durlnS the Mercier regime. It 
Yf'bbe remembered that Hon. Messrs. 
Chfcvpleau and Mercier favored the ooa- 
iitlon idea a good many years ago, but 
K,,ty™ere not very strongly backed up 
by their respective parties, so the mat- 
*fr dropped until three years ago. 
When Hon. Mr. Taillon succeeded Pre
mier De Boucherville, certain gentle
men again mooted the question, but 
once more their efforts proved abortive, 
anu It Is not likely that any consider
able change has taken place in public 
opinion since that time.

An Interesting Latter Union Case.
.A c2Se wl!1 be pleaded here on thti 
loth of the month before the Court of 
Appeals that cannot but Interest the 
whole Dominion. This Is the now 
cause celebre of Perrault y. the Stone
cutters' nlon, Mr. Philèas Lanctôt 
representing the plaintiff, while Messrs. 
Geoffrion and Auge, Q.C.'s, represent 
the defence. Mr. Perrault, who did not 
see fit to join the society in question, 
was a good workman, had splendid 
certificates from his patrons, and, al
though formerly he had no trouble in 
earning from $3 to $3.50 per day, work 
was now refused him. by the city con
tractors, who were threatened with a 
boycott by members of the union. Find
ing it impossible to work at his trade, 
Perrault went to quarry stone at St. 
Martin, but he was soon discovered and 
forced out of the business. He con
tinued along for two years, during 
which members of the union approach
ed him and promised him peace and a 
good job If ke would give up the fight 
and join the society. Perrault applied 
to the courts instead. He, however, 
lost his case before Mr. Justice David
son ; but, going to review, Hon. Judges 
Jette, Mathieu, and Tell!dr gave him a 
verdict, with nominal damages and an 
injunction from further coercion on the 
part of the union. The Stonecutters’ 
Union determined, however, to make 
a test case, and carried it to the 
Queen’s Bench, and your correspondent 
learns that there is every probability 
of it being taken to the Privy Council. 
The result will be of interest to all 
who perform and employ labor. Which
ever way the case may go, a prece
dent will be created that may be fol
lowed In other countries. As for the 
union, their case is being supported by 
funds from all the trade unions of 
Canada, and even from the United 
States, and appeals are also being 
made in Perrault’s behalf, as all ap
pear to be anxious to have the exact 
rights of the unions defined.

The Manitoba School rase.
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received 
five chests 

of tea. He moved into another store 
soon after the fire, and the insurance 
people claimed that he had five pack
ages of tea that had been put in the 
claim for damages.

The Vaporator Vapernted.
Charles K. Graham conducted a 

yap-orator, his brothèr, who resides at 
Belleville, being largely interested in 
the concern. Mr. Graham had an in- ' 
surance of $9000 on stock and plant. 
Business was not as good as it might 
have been, and early on the morning 
of Sept. 24, 1894, the plâce was burned. 
A fire started in it the previous even
ing, but it was put out. The evidence 
of several witnesses flatly contradicted 
Graham’s story of his movements dur
ing the few hours before the fire.

The Other Mysterious Biases, 
Solomon Allen's vinegar factory was 

a large establishment, which haS been 
doing a good business for many years. 
.When Mr. Allen was In Montreal on 
Dec. 21, 1895, the factory was burned 
down. Mr. Allen was a loser by the 
conflagration, and he has no doubt in 
his own mind that the flre was the 
work of an incendiary.

A general store kept by Miller & 
Hewlett was the scene of an appar
ently incendiary blaze on Feb. 9, 1895. 
The firm had been In business about 
two years. It had $5000 capital and an 
Insurance of $7000. The flre occurred 
on,.Sunday night, and was discovered 
by a school teacher named Roberts, 
who went to Miller’s house and told 
him of It. Miller said he Bad no key 
to the store, so Roberts rushed to 
Hewlett’s house, afterwards returning 
to the flre, followed by Hewlett, who 
had a key. When Roberts arrived he 
saw Miller come out of the store and 
lock the door and refuse the firemen 
admittance, on the plea that he had) 
no key.

An entrance was forced, and It was 
found that thé'blaze had been started 
underneath some stairs at the rear. 
Insurance amounted to $2100 on stock 
and $2000 on building, all of which was 
paki over.

The Coroner has not yet given any 
verdict ln the ease, but It Is expected 
that some arrests will follow. The en
quiry lasted about five days.

of

K. A. M. (after tha accident)-That's a blame careless engineer.

HOW BREENWAY PUTS IT, SALVATION ARMY WAR RAGES- THE QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES
Factions Try la Transfer Property In 

Peace—Contest for Kecrnlts Goes on 
In Many Cilles.

New York, March 8.-“ We are rather 
pleased that at last Balllngton Booth has 
revealed His Intentions to start an Inde
pendent movement.” said Col. Nlcol of the 
Salvation Army yesterday. “ It clears the 
atmosphere and is a great gain to the army, 
it shows the completeness- of his separa
tion from the movement which gave him
such prestige In Influence. He has ___
the way_ of most ex-offlcers who nave 
tlone" tker I’let,8e for personal considera-

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MAT PUSH 
THE BILL ALONG.

COL. HAMILTON LIKELY TO RETIRE 
RETAINING RANK.

Minister DesJardins and Major-Central 
tiascelgne Have Been Looking lata the 
Affairs Qt the Battalion, Although NO 
Formal Request Has Been Received at 
Ottswa-A Recommendation Made.

Mardh 8.—(Special.)—Al
though It is quite time that a formal re
quest for an Investigation into the 
friction said to be existing among the 
officers of the Queen’» Own Rifles has 
not been made, it Is none the lees true 
that Minister DesJardins and General 
Gascoigne have been looking into the 
affairs of the battalion. The General 
Informed me yesterday that he had 
made a recommendation In the matter, 
which, If acted upon, he thought would 
restore harmony in the regiment. A 
prominent military member of the 
House, who known something of 
Queen’s Own affairs, says that It Is 
likely Col, Hamilton Will retire, retain
ing rank.

Bat He Doe» Net Think They Could Posh 
It on to Manitoba—kem Nothing Can 
Result From a Conference and Has 
Had Ne iBTltatisn From Ottawa

Winnipeg, March 8.—{Special.)—In 
conversation this evening- with one of 
his supporters in the Legislature, Pre
mier Greenway said he had not yet 
been invited by the Ottawa Govern
ment to confer with them, and Mgr. 
Langevln on the school question, and 
did not expect to receive such an Invi
tation.

Mr. Greenway further said he hop
ed for no good from such a confer
ence, if it were held. The Manitoba 
Government has already Intimated a 
willlngnes sto redress any grievances 
which were shown, after enquiry Into 
all the facts, to exist. They would go 
no further. If the Federal Govern
ment and Mgr. Langevln would not 
accept this proposition, but consider 
the Remedial Bill a good thing then, 
he presumed, they would push it along, 
but he didn’t think they would push 
It on to Manitoba.

will
The g.pply of Ammunition.

Oapt. Gaudet, superintendent of the 
Quebec Cartridge Factory, who ha»

Ottawa,alterations at the factory for the In
troduction of more 303 ammunition ma
chinery. This ammunition question be
comes more important with the adop- 
tion of a new rifle. It is said that 
there is but a very small quantity of 
303 ball cartridge ln the country, and 
the capacity of the one factory to turn 
out enough for this year's musketry In
struction, etc., Is doubted. Other than 
the addition to the present machinery,
It Is believed that no steps 
are being taken towards further aug
menting the manufacturing facilities, ln
this country, and a supply may have to JOSEPH CUMMINGS’ AWFUL PATE. 
be obtained from England.

Musketry Instruction. Suffering From Leprosy, Believed to Move
As musketry instruction Is to be a Been Contracted In New York,

special feature of volunteer drill In fu- New York, March 8.—Joseph Cummings, 
ture, those at present In training ln the 54 years old, applied on February 25 for 
school for positions as instructors are admission to the Presbyterian Hospital, 
expected to become more proficient in s®ylnS that he desired to be treated for a 
ThTbranch that they may Setter teach bad been —g^bim

toms were those of leprosy the hospital au
thorities notified the Health Department, 

Col W. M« Blair, superintendent of and another examination was made. As a 
the Government experimental farm at ^ ^he^TÆn "hospk" th? 
Nappan, N.S., has resigned, and will be flx)t 0f East Sixteenth-street and subjected 
succeeded by George VV. Forrest, ex-M. to still another examination. This left 
L.A., and a leading farmer of Amherst, no room for doubt as to the real charac- 
Mr. Blair, who has been superintend- ter of the disease, and Cummings was sent 
ent of the farm since Its inception ln to New York’s Molokai, on North Brother 
1888, has been advised to discontinue ramatnderhof6h?se life! pr°bab,y 6pcnd the 
active work for a time on. account of Cummings’ case is almost unprecedented, 
Ill-health. because he Is an American, and because!

to all appearance, he must have contracted 
the disease !n\lils city. He is a cook and 
has been employed in several restaurants 
here.

Representatives of both factions met yes- 
terday to arrange for the formal transfer 
of the property held by Balllngton Booth 
to the regular array. The deeds, however, 
cannot be recorded until a permanent com- 

| mander for this country is appointed. Al
though Booth-Tucker and his wife have 
been named in cable orders, the necessary 
commissions cannot be made out ami legal 

I">’’1 with until the ar- rival of Gen. William Booth in London next 
Saturday from Bombay. He may appoint
A°mari™eiel8e*4. ,A v1^ °f Gen. Booth to 

ca Is uot improbable.
TT^ Bowery corps, barred out of Cooper 
Union by Balllngton Booth’s determina
nt ^aV.if,OT hIs own forces Sun-
day night, will hold Its meeting In the bar
racks Just across the street.
tn»r*Xrat?£n8^re,.b£laff ,nade f<>r a grand 

. tbe English officers around the 
country to head off the secessions to Bal
llngton Booth s new movement. Col. Nl
col will attend a conference of Mississippi 

0fn£ers... ney,t. week at Peoria, Ill. 
Miss Eva Booth will he In Buffalo to-mor- 
J*ow. Brigadier Keppel has telegraphed that 
the Pacific coast army is standing firm. 

Balllngton Booth is hard at work plan- 
his organization and will issue an 

announcement In a few days. Half the 
corps at Orange resigned yesterday to join 
him. Çapt I’atty Watkins of Newark 
will resign to-morrow. All her own corps 
eS'ed and “early 8,1 corps No. 2 have se-

Commissioner Carlton and several officers 
fro™. New York made a vain attempt last 
night at a secret meeting In Newark to net the soldiers back ln line! 8

Cordial tireeling to ftnlllngfon.
Mr. and Mrs. Balllngton Booth addressed 

an Immense audience at Cooper Union to
night. It was one of the largest gather
ings ever held ln the building A few 
minutes after the doors were opened there 
was not an unoccupied seat In the hall 
and it Is estimated that five thousand peo
ple were turned away. At 8 o’elneb 
and Mrs. Booth appeared on the stage! and 
the crowd fairly went wild with mthusl- 

The Chopped Bodies of a Men and an In. asm. Hats, handkerchiefs, flags canesfant Thrown Into » Barrel._______ ”h"e,t",aV,ed’ and the8audience
Chicago, March 8—The body of a|without ceasing. * D^HnJ"th,a 15., 

man chopped to pieces, together with ■ Booth stood with bowed head whiiiT xfll" 
that of an infant with its skull crush- Booth knelt In prayer. ’ mle Mrs’
ed, was found ln a barrel ln the alley Some one shouted: “Three cheers for 
at the rear of 4828 Prairle-avepue thls;^/ A?"lcim commaAder.” The cheers 
afternoon. As soon as the police were minut£, the Interval of 10
summoned they sent the barrel to the siasm. Cheer into* cheer^wJ? L'i* ent5"- 
Hyde Park Morgue, where It was Mr. and Mrs. Booth ° waa glven for 
found to contain the remains of a man Mr. Booth then led In praver and it. 
about 50 years old and a male Infant conclusion spoke at some length. He end 
about 10 days old. The body of the Fd. by a5yiM:.,“ We do not Intend to enter 
man was fearfully mutilated. The Lon irmi” w,or_l wlth the Snlva- 
head was taken off and two holes had Booth spoke brleflvWand Ü2 n8bt ”, Mr”- been bored in the skull with an auger. sLsiicnlly Mr'i^Tnlreiew 
The right leg was cut off at the knee, that the name of the new movement had 
and two toes from the foot of the same n0£ been chosen. c *

STRICKEN WHILE ON THE STREET.

Mrs. Noble ef Hamilton Bnrsle s Blood 
Vessel and Paralysis Follows.

Hamilton, March 8.—(Special.)—Mrs. No
ble, wife of William Noble, proprietor of 
the Palace Saloon, took a paralytic stroke 
this evening, and her recovery was at a late 
hour to-night despaired of. She left home 
about 7 o'clock, proceeding up King-street, 
and opposite the Dominion Hotel fell. P.C.'s 
Clark and Johnson conveyed her ln the 
ambulance to her home, where It was dis
covered she had bn ret a blood vessel. Her 
right side Is also paralyzed.

the young idea how to shoot.
Fol. Blair Has Resigned.

niugWORK OP A NEWSPAPER FAKIR.

Has He Been Sending Imitation Bombe to 
Armonr to tiet “Scoop.” V

Chicago, March 8.—The employes of the 
Hyde Park postal station last evening 
covered a supposed dynamite bomb 
coaled in a small pasteboard box addressed 
to P. D. Armour. Should tho box prove to 
contain deadly explosives Its mailing will 
constitute the fourth unsuccessful attempt 
that has been made to kill or seriously in
jure Mr. Armour, and ln each Instance the 
United States mail will have the means 
of discovering the character of the mis
sives.
by an enterprising fakir doing newspaper 
work, and who was playing for a “ scoop.”

dis-
COIl-

La Presse, which supports quite 
vigorously the Ministerial policy with 
regard to the Manitoba schools, com
plain» very bitterly as to the conduct 
of the Ontario members who oppose 
the Remedial Bill, endi declares that 
the French Conservatives have been 
too loyal in the past to merit such 
treatment from their Ontario allies.

La Patrie pronounces Itself favorable 
to Major Sam Hughes' national school 
resolution.

Travelers Want Cheaper F are*.
Messrs. B. Orr, J. E. Black, James 

Sargant and M. C. Ellis of Toronto, J. 
Lachance, H. Wright and W. Reid of 
Hamilton, and Messrs. Johnson and 
Burns of Winnipeg will wait on the 
Canadian Pacific officials to-morrow 
and ask for the Northwestern Commer
cial Travelers a reduction on certain 
portions of the company’s line from. 3 
to 2 1-2 cents. The visitors were enter
tained yesterday at the St. James’ 
Club by President Massey and others 
of the Travelers’ Association of this 
city, who will support their western 
confreres ln their request to-morrow.

Mr. Henry Starnes' Successor.
It looks as If there might be trou

ble in the selection of the successor of 
the Hon. Henry Starnes ln the Leg
islative Council. Hon. Mr. Taillon, so 
it is said, favors the appointment of 
Mr. Gustave Lamothe, advocate, of 
Montreal, while others of the Ministers 
seek the appointment of Mr. F. Benoit.

Short on the Pastor’s Stipend.
Rev. Walter ' Witten of Em

manuel Reformed Episcopal Church 
has tendered 
It is a question of the church 
being able to sustain, the present sal
ary, which Is the same as was agreed 
upon when Mr. Witten was first engag
ed, and as the pastor realizes that the 
church cannot carry the burden with
out very serious Inconvenience., he has 
thought It wise to resign.

Souse Interesting tieneral Notes. 
Ottawa is to be visited to-morrow by 

the colonel and 25 officers of the 21st 
Regiment of United States Infantry, 
now located at Plattsburg.

The new sawmills at Whitney, on 
the Parry Sound1 Railway, will be open
ed up about the middle of next month. 
They will have a capacity of 200,000 feet 
per ten hours, and will employ about 
600 or 600 men steady throughout the 
season.

The promoters of the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa Railway will 
ask at the present session for an ex
tension of time.

Rev. Dr. Snyder, J. E. Rebstosh of 
Crystal Beach, Welland County ; J. E. 
Klotz, Preston ; Dr. Glasgow of Wel
land, and others, are seeking incorpora
tion as the International Assembly, 
limited, to push Crystal Beach as a 
summer resort and as a school of learn
ing.

To-morrow will probably be the last 
private members’ day this session. Mr. 
McNeill’s motion endorsing the Hof- 
mc-yer scheme of preferential trade is 
the first order, and Mr. McNeill Is 
ready to proceed with it.

Mr. Daly will resumq the Remedial 
bill debate on Tuesday,\and he will be 
followed by Mr. Mills of Bothweil, 
whose utterances will, to)say the least, 
be instructive.

Mr. Catelller, Under Secretary of 
State, has been granted two months’ 
leave of absence, preparatory to his 
superannuation. Mr. Joseph Pope, for 
many years private secretary to Sir 
John Macdonald, will be his successor.

iVhr Net Have the Rest ?
There Is no reason why you should 

not enjoy the best of ale. East Kent, 
the finest brand produced in Canada, 
Is sold by all wine merchants of repute 
at the same price» as ordinary ales; 
that Is $1.20 a dozen for quarts and 75 
cents a dozen for pints.

If you drink ale you should drink 
East Kent. Doctors and analysts re
commend It—«o do all good judges.

To keep yo.rsclf In health and vigor use 
Adams’ Tutti Frattl Ham. See that tho 
trade mark name. Tutti Frattl, Is on each 
wrapper.

The Health Department refuses to 
give the names of his employers or his 
home address, on the ground that the dis
closure would cause needless alarm. Cum
mings Is married and has one child.

JACK KETCH TURNS PARMER.

resignation.his
It is believed tbe bo* was mailed

A Wine With n Reputation.
Tokay. This delicious, sweet, red 

wine, from the Santa Clara Valley 
viLeyards, California, has attained a 
reputation far beyond all other light 
wines In this country. Sold at $2.50 per 
gallon, $6 per case one dozen quarts, 
at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Te
lephone 1708.

is the

A GHASTLY FIND IN CHICAGO.

George Maledon Was the Champion Hang
man of the World.

Independence, Kan.. March 8.—Geo. Male
don, the world’s champion hangman, has 
retired from his gruesome business with a 
competency and bought a farm near this 
place, on which to pass the remainder of 
his days. His residence was Fort Smith, 
Ark.

The victims of his skill were those sen
tenced to death by Judge Parker, of the 
United States Court in that city, who has 
the distinction of having lmpo 
death sentences than any other Judge In 
the United States, or, perhaps, ln the 
world.

Maledon Is a short, heavy-set, dark-com- 
plexloued
He says his conscience lias never troubled 
hlm lu tho least, and that he quits the busi
ness simply because he is getting old and 
can afford now to live a quiet domestic

BUSY SCENE AT THE OPENING.

Ladles Also Flocked to See the Newest 
Styles In Hals.

The weather was not 
of the most inviting 
kind on Saturday morn
ing ; still, it did not de
ter hosts of visitors, and 
most of them purchasers, 

from inspecting the spring opening of 
the hat season at Dineens’./at King 
and Yonge-etreets. As thjf weather 
improved, so did business,Jand very 
™any hats of the better Rode were 
sold. As the supply is large, none of 
the grades was exhausted on Saturday, 
and if the expression Is admissible, 
the opening will be continued for a 
week. That Is to say that the entire 
of the ground floor premises will be 
devoted to the hat display, that every 
new style and novelty will be exhibited 
and that whilst bargains are etill to he 
had in furs, the chief attention will 
be given to headwear, 
ly for wearers, the fashionable shapes 
of English and American hats are the 
same this year. Prices of first-class 
English felts are $2, $2.50, $3. The same 
figures rule for the American styles. 
English silk hats, just arrived, aro $4, 
$5, $6 ; American silks, $5, $6, $8. There 
is more variety than ever in children’s 
hats, and those for boys at school or 
on dress occasions are very choice. 
Students’ college caps are legion. In 
fact, for headwear Dineene have ev
erything required and nothing but 
high-grade. Although furs are at re
duced/ prices, their quality Is of the 
highest.

nost perfect device for exercising 
Wilson Portable Punching Bag, 

for sale only by the Harold A. Wilson 
Co., Ltd., 34 King-street West.

Monnmenlt.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 52 Yonge-street, oposite 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

sod more

man and a veteran of the war.
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leg had been apparently severed with ; Era Holds Forth in Rnffnlo
a cleaver. The right arm was pulled ; Buffalo. March 8.—Commissioner Fva 
out of its socket, the left foot was Booth addressed croweded audiences ln Mu- 
sawed off at the ankle, and the fingers Ball afternoon and evening, in which 
from the left hand were missing. le„Vitr y °? ,ller brother, Balllng-

The body of the Infant was not the mfnrtnTeskmigwhlchm.hêS«0int,1i pIoï ,or 
marred, except the skull, which had Ls’ fo'i.! 3- ‘°.XI ,v [^5. Hion n/ImLr en G
been fractured by a blow. she said. " my position as a sfster of voir

The bodies are badly decomposed, and lilte commander, with the strong love of 
the killing must have been done at least sisterhood still burning in my bosom, may 
two weeks ago. Where the flesh was fain cause me to refrain from speaking one 
sawed and. torn it had turned black. T Pdul?l 1h^’in' t.Z™?1 ,h,'se
?pntartlhle8 °f cIotbIInf were found, ex- when I kneel down It my Masters 'fort" 
cept a homespun shirt, which, together Miss Booth will be In the city over Mon- 
wlth some cotton padding, was wrap- dav- 
ped around the head and shoulders of 
the man. A physician examined the 
bodies to-night, and said the dissecting 
C?UId not have been done by a medical 
student, no matter how inexperienced, 
and it is almost assured 
was cpmmitted.

Whist, pedro and progressive euchre 
The Harold A. Wilson Co*, 

King-street west.
markers. 
Ltd., 35

Go and see DEATHS.
DALEY—On March 7th, 1896, at $51 

Chestnut-street, Mary Jane Hall, beloved 
wife of James B. Daley, aged 28 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 9th Inst., at 4 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.
Erin Lodge, No. 52, Lady True Blues.

KING—On Saturday, the 7th of March. 
Thomas A. King, veterinary surgeon, aged 
31 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 9th Jnst., at 2 
o'clock, from H. Bills’ undertaking estab- 

Interesting Facts Shewn From the Trade llsjjm(‘nt- 283 College-street, to the Necro-
Retnrns of Great Britain.

New York. March 8.-A table of the horse “L P p8pera pleaae copy' 
trade of Great Britain shows that the 1m- BEDFORD—At his late residence, 226 
Potation of horses during 1894 numbered Broadview-avenue, Joseph Bedford, sr.,
Ç06th1rta^,oo,„7sLîp,^;4g T,r„7eftr,Tn^ La1le70otfhth,:.4r7th Foot’ Crim,an ™erau-,n
other country, the United States, Germany ,, 7 tn ,year'
and Russia following In the order named. Funeral from the residence of his son, 

In Ye.ito.eri.il t a.1895- the Imports of horses reached 228 Broadview-avenue, on Tuesday, March
.... i, «n verdure Lin.. S4.14i, and the Dominion led again, fur- 10th at 3 n m
Attired In mantles all the knights ware nlahlng 12.908. There were bnt few from Rnss „ •

seen, , Russia, while there was a considerable de- BOSS—On Friday, March Cth, at 89 Madl-
That gratified the view with cheerful I crease from Germany and from the United eon-avenue, the residence of her son-in-law, 

green. were 10.351, as compared with J. C. Grace, Mary Ross, widow of the late
Green as a shade for neck adorn- t6e receding year._________ John Boas of Scotland, and mother of

has bounded into a popularity Mr. H.-Hxh Goes !.. tbe c r R James Ross, C.E.. ot Montreal,
tnat has never hitherto been attained Buffalo. March 7 —Charles J. Halgh man- Interment at Montreal.

X- , er colOT; To steP into ager of the Commercial Express’ Line, will SMITH-On the 8th Inst., at her late re-
rtreê? V‘<:ckwear Palace, at 115 King ’ accept service again with the Grand Trunk sldeuee, 269 Broadvlew-avenue, Toronto.

one would imagine them- ;»t Montreal. Mary, widow of the late John Smith, aged
selves in a greenery, so great is the------------------------------- — vn
profusion of green. Ourassortment at I a»etkersienbmurt A €*..patent solicitors -, , , „
o0c comprises alL the loveliest hues To nd ®*P «ru* Dana commerce building, Toronto Fuueial private. Tuesday, 10th Inst., at
glance at our 2?c Indestructible pearl . .—i— s o'clock to St. James’ Cemetery. No
stick-pins, nestling ln the folds of ver- ,, . _ #lca“,,l,,n Arrivai». Bonert.
t??£LS5ar!s’ 18 auesesilve of foliage Al^Ma ....New York The SHAW-At Vancouver, B.C., on the 7th
S~ ed with dewdrope. patrla.............New York.......... Marseilles Inst., of Inflammation of the brain, Charles

S . _ IT La Gascogne. New York..........Havre w youngest son of the late John
* lerkLh Bntlu.mRing W.,er g. 50c iNorge..............New iork...........Copenhagen Shaw of Toronto, aged 30 years.

5 he finest and prettiest bicycle ln the 
c|ty- There Is nothing to compare 
with it. It Is as fine as the finest 
watch made. Every detail is perfect. 
A marvel of success. It needs oiling 
only once a year. It Is finished ln 
Biewester green, gold stripes and ma
hogany rims. Can be seen at 6 and 8 
Adfclaide-street west.

GRIFFIN WAS IN GREAT LUCK.

He Lost His $2500 Wad In Montreal, Balls 
Now Rejoicing

Montreal, March 8.—(Special.)—Ed Griffin, 
who sold his form near Truro, N.S., arrived 
here Friday en route for the West, and, 
with $2500 stitched In the lining of an In
side coat, went out to see the town. He 
beegme sl,eepy ln an East End saloon, and, 
using his coat for a pillow, went to sleep. 
Griffin awoke to And his coat and the price 
of his farm non est. Detective Joe Kel- 
lert of the Metropolitan Bureau, took up 
the case and found that the garment had 
been sold to a second-hand dealer for 75 
cents, buying It back for $1. The Nova 
Scotian’s little fortune was found Intact, 
and he went on his way rejoicing.

pember’s hnlr dressing esleWI shme n 
I*; and 1*9 Yongr. ___________

Member of Fortunate-

The Monarch.
»

Now Is ibc Time 
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

Pember’s Turkish Baths ;5e.cTenlng 50c 
1£S longe.

136 CANADIAN HORSES LEAD.

that murder

Special Lines.
500 sheets 8 by 13 typewriting paper 

for 35 cents. 500 sheets 8 by 13 type
writing paper for 60 cents. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

»^,he-efifieîlce of Boxing’ by Mike Dono- 
ltre’ TJ*e H“rold A. Wilson Co., Ltd., 35 
King-street West. ’

“Salndn” Ceylon Ten Is Cheap.

HON. DR. MONTAGUE ACTS.

The Minister of Agriculture Intends to 
Prelect the Canadian Horse Trade.

London. March 8.—Hon. W.H. Mon
tague, Canadian Minister of Agricul
ture, who is now ln this city, has been 
Informed of tihe arrival in England of 
a number of American horses that 
were suffering from glanders. He has 
cabled to Ottawa asking that all 
horses exported from the Dominion be 
subjected to a veterinary 
tion.

A household remedy, Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum; sold by all druggists. Price 
10 cents.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, corner 

and Parliament-streets.
J. H. Ayre,

Keeps the terlh clean and purifies the 
breath—Adams’ Tutti Frattl Gum. flee that 
the trade mark name, Tnttl Frattl, Is ou 
each wrapper. Winchester 

Just a few rooms left. 
Proprietor.

Gems In Art
Are found ln our plantlnum-finlsheff 

The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

135
Three Thousand a Day.

Dunlop Is now cutting from his .’LOCO 
rose trees nearly 3000 roses a day. They 
are delivered at his Yonge and King- 
street stores three times every day. cf

Cook’s Turkish Baths, set King w.,dey »,

h2s«.
street west.

photographs.
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 304 KlngW.,ev.g. see

Springtime Evil*.
ot the year seems to 

bring to the average man all his ills. 
Happy is he who ln the springtime 
follows the dictates of common sense, 
u hich. after all, Is the way to health.

And common sense says “ Lse Last 
Ken* Ale.”

This ale Is perfectly pure. It Is sold 
by all first-class dealers.

Generally Fair.
Minimum and maximum températures: 

Calgary, 8 below—32; Battleford, 4 below— 
14; Winnipeg, 10 below—20; I’urry Sound, 
10-24; Torouto, 22-28; . Ottawa. 18-20; 
Montreal, 24-20; Quebec, 22—28; Halifax,

PROBS ; Generally fair; little change is 
temperature.

This season

examina- ker. Fill de Steele Rules. The 
Wilson Co., Ltd., 35 Klng-

street west. "Salads" Ceylon Tea la Fepalar.

ide ot Montreal, To- 
> the Only City in 
da played by this 
t Attraction!
ginning
iT, MARCH 9.
ad. and Sat. 
iw and Eriangev-9 
(ssful Production,
Î COX'S

NIES!T

JEW YORK!
duui u Palmer Cos.

Î
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m
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a
X'S^BROWNIES.

). $1.50.
i.oo.

TAR BENEFIT.
DSC ram Ever Offered For 
Eater ta hunea t ~ of the 
Association.

al benefit of the Theat- 
Assiniation will occur at 
Heuso next Friday afrer- 
Ou this occasion there 
an array of attractions 

sailed in any of the pre- 
ormance.9 given by ibis 
ion. The entertainment 
•ticularly fortunate in so- 
: of Messrs. C. B. Jeffer- 
mger for the appearance 
s Brownies” company, 

which is the work 
Cox, is the most 

î that has ever partiei- 
A. benefit. Among the 

. 3 are Davis and 
company; Little 

Prof. Chas. Bohner. Miss 
1 Mr. Ed W. Sell u eh, 

Vill E. Bamsay. the Ui-ph- 
tette andr Prof. C. Gor- 
eleetrle marvel, “Scenes 
Shakespeare." The or- 

«1st of thirty Instrumen- 
um the musicians of the
:*rformanee will be under 
the Lieutenant-Governor 

rick.
its will begin at 9 a.m. 
ox office of the Toronto

actions

Eft IX MEAT.

For Thorough Inspection 
pcf People Eat.
days ago it was an- 
împ jaw was epidemic 
nty, and that the dis
ere being shipped to 
consumption, after the 
cut off their jaws, and 
s made had been sewxr

Y ce, the Provincial 
has received a letter 

Sound physician, stat- 
jaw exists in Grey 

3 communication it is, 
ted that three boarders 
hesley have contracted 
ibly from beef supplied 
lose cattle were affect- 
v. One of the boarders 
ither two are reported 
condition.
ay if meat from ani- 
from this disease was 
ious to the human sys- 
said that he had no 

* minor disorders, such 
?re caused by the con- 
sea sed meats, and it 
11 how seriously such 
1er certain conditions,
n.
[1 that the news from 
eÿ emphasized the ne- 
ispection of cattle be- 

slaughtering. which, 
r in the draft bill sub- 
Provlncial Board of 

overnment.

S’G’S REPORT.

Objrch to tbe Catting of
timnle».
o thé Board of Works 
ty Engineer Keating 
reinsertion in the es- 

eneral purpose Item of 
ruck out. He will say 
number of brick sew- 

id gullies that need re

ntes that there is from, 
t sand lying in the old 

There is no practic- 
îoving this sand with- 
eat expense and inter- 
with the water sup- 

)uut 1000 tons of sand 
ved. and this process 
untinued until the new 
d. The committee is 
his new steel conduit 
the proposed tunnel

ays Mr. Maughan es-
* land damages result- 
nstruction of a bridge 
t Queen-street would

recommends the divis- 
lue on the Crawford- 
tract pro rata between 
furnished the mater- 

n inion Bank, to whom 
Smith & Wilson, 

retint of $2303 of 
g'prr.pany, which waa 
y the council, Is ex- 
Ceating. The work was
• past three years on 
lJundas-street, King-

gton-avenue. 
le-r also objects to the 
lumber of estimates of 
>ned above.

r.

as-
the

y * Carelessnc**.
-r. a musician residing 
ugh-avenue, was the 
iful accident at G p.m. 
was coming out of the 
e.when*. through some- 
s. a jagged block of 
11 from an upper Win- 
Mr. Werner squarely 

dieting an ugly scalp 
>J profusely. He went 
ore, where his injuries

iv city wharf will take 
Jt is proposed to ve

il public fret* dock, but 
decided up.ra yet.
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THE SITUATION IN STOOPS ' r.t’.K'LS.X1””"*1 *° •*«»■ -^2 phatfohm f njry's viht nffirnnHEii. 1” t“b“'1 **B"'-
I The revolutionary agitation directed carrent and cm» Attmetlna» ■> tba a u Dr Henderson next spoke of two

; --------------- against the monarchy Is increasing. . ‘-*7Concert . - particular classes of novel readers. He
A serious dispute has taken place be- *** w.n. ___ __ . pictured the young lady who, with

ITALY’S BAD DEFEAT MAY BRIXQ tween the King and the Prince of Na- AND YET the BOUSE* OF GOD ABE flushed face, fevered breath and en-
ABOUIA CHANGE. pies. The latter Is supported bv 'the Those wishing to hear the great plan* mvch NEGLECTED. tranced soul, bends over a trashy tale

Queen. The King has decided to carry l3t* Rafael Joeeffy, who will apptar at •■> of a love-sick swain, or amorous maid.
» out the mobilization of nearly the whole •he Massey Music Ball to-morrow    Instead of neglecting her duties ana

lc*ay Mette re the Entente Between Brent Italian army. e night as soloist, with the Buffalo 8ym- Canon DnMenlln BepeaU lit Advice to wasting her sympathies over such im-
Brltaln and Bermanv-Itmiv le in Meed A cabinet under Signor Suraoco phony Orchestra, should secure their ...... _ „r aginative stuff, she should turn her
or Ald-lUng HHubert's Position-Store Worts^n Stoo^CrtïpPa* ^^?n' ^centîto’Âi^^Lrt’of toe htfi.^The Novel, and Norel-Beadlng-The Female workuSout h»! S^end^-^r'to‘al-

Moh Violence - Proposed Franco- ment, Is again spoken of as nmhahil fiU”e achieved by the greet artist, to- Evangeli,,, Attract Crowd, to Mew levlate it. If some of the young wo- 
Spnnuh Alliance. , Signor Oreste Corel the Ne^r ofîh,, pther wlththe prominence of Mr. men who came to his church would

Republican party inform, ^ ÎÜÎ L,und® <?rchestra. Should ensure a R'*hmond Methodl.t « ha spend one-quarter the time they devot-
London, March 17.—It is held in oer- King’s abdication in Wr iSf crowded house, as the price Is within Canon - r»„ivrm,iin rave a very out- ed to hovel-reading upon the study of „. r>00 OOO

tain diplomatic circles that Italy’s dis- Prince of Naples is becomlm?™™ ™ ek ery person s reach. Mr. Lund is one DuMouIln 8 cathedral seme science, they would prove of some Capital................................. $1,00 ,
ester In Abyssinia will restore the en- bable every day Decom nk more pro- of the most prominent conductors in spoken sermon in St. James catnearai use ,n t,he world_ | —------
tente between Great Britain and Ger- —______________^meI2?a’ and his orchestra,which num- yesterday morning on the Lord’s Day Then, the young man who reed im- | p-«.Mont—Hon. J. C. A.kins, P. C.
many The Papt that is understood nrnOT rUirnnm /ia.tcL*ny, °* lts slzf and neglect of public worship : He call- moral literature because of the beau- vice-Presidents-Slr B. J. Cartwright,
to exist betweeif Prime Minister Sails- nCul UN J H RfO CONSERVATIVES- kÜ nit' Jpseffy alone should ed ,t to non-church-goers tlful diction therein found, came in for g o. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood.bury end Prime Minister Crisp! regard- "mu UUllOCA IH 111 CO- be sufficient guarantee of a large audl- message to no e a few moments’ attention. Such a per- Acts as Administrator, in case of Intes-
lng common maritime action in the col » t , ~----- , ®noe- A New York critic says : ”Un- and Irregular attendants. SOn the preacher1 likened to one who tacy, or with will annexed—Executor,
Mediterranean, and the Anglo-Italian i **«lre, and kr. Robert der kte Angers the piano is a thing of First, he showed that the day of God klfsed the bloody hand of the as9assln Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Luna -,
arrangement relative to Kassalà and I ^«lmo«.,y E,«t*d the si.n- .SijSj0*:. H1s execut‘°n ls and the worship of God are matters of because of the Jewelry upon the fin- «te and t low rrtes
the Southern Soudan, gives England I a, dard Bearer of the Party. simply mart ellous. divine nrdinntinn not of ecclesiastical gers. Moneys to Invest incomes, etc.,special interest in keeping Italy strong, I ?‘ou*rvIIle. March 7.—(Special.)-Tihe » , -------- establishment* The preacher pointed When a book came between the read- mUccted 8 '
«U Interest as strong as Germany’s, Liberal-Conservatives of West Ontario nT,lei*r i ax * ■rewnlea" To-Night establishment. The P er aJNj j,is fluty ,h SDeaker went on iionn.lt Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute-

d^res to keep her ally undls- met in Daily’s Ball hero to-day « the aon°Xfht at •ht,<?rand’ c- B. Jeffer- ^ the d^erence ^^^v and or taught an w con- Æ sWîlur proof. Wills appointing
a bled Before Signor Crisp! concluded call of the n^sTden, M, an,d Erlanger’s great pro- ls0h.^bath and the■Lord- » Day atm ^med too mueh™‘0'res™;ir Corporation executor, received for safe
lo resign, it appears that h-e» telegraph- , e Pr^sld^nt, Mr. McCormack, •dbetion, Palmer Oox s Brownies/* he showed the continuity or tne o in the name- of oil tihoit wm*» custody, without Tharge.
ed to Lord Salisbury, asking for some j ?*‘reeve of Whitchurch. The roads will begin a week’s engagement. The ®Jlce of the latter from the Apostles ought to ^ left alone . and^the°bôok Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora-
form of effective support In Abyssinia. | be1n* in a very bad state, many dele- engagement, which furnishes to Toron- daYS up to the present time. Se_1'tle^® that did not contain the implied Christ- itlon retaln tbe professional care of same.
It is impossible to learn what actual1 gates from some parts of the riding, ° Ul* °Pportvunlty of witnessing what ta the Northwest and remoto Parts of chamctsr^ it JSould not bS r^d bV ,, A' E" fLUMM?na’ger.
form of support was asked for, but were not able to attend The delegates 13 d, to be the most magnificent Ontario long for these services, «whilst Christian. The literary oualltv and -13 1
the British Foreign Office certainly re- - came in to™ numbers fmm Whl «Pectacle ever presented on the Amerl- many people In cities neglect and often t moral tone of tht L^dern ^otel
cerved the night prior to Crlspi’s fall chur„h ^hlt" can s,a«e. Promises to be one of the despise them. ., he thought was below par and even
long despatches from him. Rumor has th™“hJflHîb!î5K if f plckaring. aa most brilliant In the history of the If there be one thing for which we j( itdlf côntofn anythtair’om
“ that he wanted to know whether ^ anticipated a. lively meeting. At 1 Grand. The advance sale for all the should be thankful, said the Canon It had often to w2df throuâi /tiouch
the British troops in Egypt could be i ° cl°ck the president called the meet- Performances, which are to be under Is that churches abound In our midst. of mud to t , u K siougn 
6< ”t toA temporarily occupy Kassala ing to order and explained the reason Î416 Personal supervision of the famous There are 38 Anglican churches in this «phe speaker. In conclusion condemn-
ItaHaoacarri*ff Dervishes, while the why it was called, after the Liberal- S/ftv1ffinI>f!meiiiCox’ 19 lar,ge- 2?d clty- “d at least 200 other places of ed a3 the worst possible the many
Italian garrison at that place joined Conservative^ ha vine* soc.ety will be well represented. ‘The worship open every Lords Day. Here j^edern novels that wer^ aen-oatli^ nrthe ma n force that Is opposed to King a ™ ^ T/ Choeen Brownjes,” which ran In New York is our opportunity and obligation. 2the!Itîc In tendency ^ ^ or
Menelek. a. candidate in Col. N F. Paterson. alone for 150 nights, has received the How do we avail ourselves of them. 7 “-meistic in tenaeney.

Bait They Clre Aid le Italy t After a good deal having been sold strongest kind of endorsement from Some Ler|„B Krproo ». NEW BICHMftxn rrrrrnrrr
The French newspapers concur In the f?t?r<Sn the asaambled delegates from 1>ref3 and Public wherever the magnifl- ■< r w,qh „ ,d he • .. t0 speak very ___ __ C l Rtn

opinion that Great Britain and Oxbridge and Whitchurch, it was de- cent spectacle has been presented.Near- the’less lovingly on The Ml,.„
Germany muet aid Italy in c,ded t0 a8k the delegates present whe- ly two Years was devoted to the con- *?[■„„„ noT, Î. the hardest ,oart of T“e 1 BaU a"d b«t.
some practical way With ver? tber they would contirm the action of «‘ructlon of Its twelve elaborate scenes fhl dutv of à minister af a œn^r of I. L»r«e Crowd.,
few exceptions, the London newspap- tbS IormAer meeting or decide it out of and 0,6 Innumerable massive proper- moral ytfha^t re Drove and rebuke T*16 services In the MoCaul-street Me-
ers express st^g sympathy with It- ,°rfer’ ,.A standing vote having been ••«>. mechanical effects and electrical H ,l l except one tho<Jlst Church began at 9.46 a.m. yes-
aly. y P y taken, it was decided out of order by 27 ^vlces with which the play ls Riven. bejustly I except one day wnh a £elloW3hlp meetlng in

to 35. 3 It is promised by Manager Sheppard =*a9a of this congregation who attend thg achoolroom> presided over by the
Mr. McCormack, president of the L. î?at, •«^■“iRht’s performance of “Palmer J{J® services as regularly as the pastor, Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B.

C. Association, called the meeting of Ccx .8„«P7ywn,es ” wln be the greatest ‘h®"1.961.'e9'. And The M!sse3 Hall, evangelists, were
to day of his own accord. Having mus- spectacular production ever witnessed IPeoP» in the community, the most ac- also on the platform, and the church 
tired his delegates to the front, he ln Toronto- five in business, and who have the members and others were out In
sala he understood the last meeting -------- ' °"^t distances to come. strong force. It was a meeting full of
was only for organization and not for “Rath City” Te-Nlght. The second class ls composed of lnterst, and many tes tiffed, after the
the purpose of choosing a candidate. The really best offering In the line those of whom St. Paul wrote, even manner of the Methodists, to an ex- 
The vote having been decided In Mr. of amusements In sight is the breezy, seeping, They are the enemies of the perlmental knowldege of sins forgiven 
McCormack’s favor, that the meeting up-to-date satire, ’’Kush City,” which ?,ross of Christ ; whose end is destruc- and of the saving and restraining power 
to-day was to choose the candidate, Proved an enormous success wherever tIon» whose god Is their belly, whose of the Holy Spirit. One aged member 
Col- N. F. Paterson arose and said he presented last season, and which is is in their shame, who miQd told how. In answer to prayer, he
was the candidate, and. considered announced at the Toronto Opera earthly things ’—and earthly things nad been delivered from the tobacco 
this meeting as illegal and out of or- House for a week's engagement, com- alone. They never go to church ; al- habit, to which he had been addicted 
der, as also the one of the 22nd Febru- mencing to-night. It is what is known though they may hold pews, they nev- for 40 years. He had given it up about 
ary, but would govern himself by the *n theatrical parlance as a "winner,” er occupy them. God lengthens out year ago,and had lost all desire for 
wishes of the people. e and this season it bids fair to exceed all their span of life, and it is only His Quite a number of those who have

On motion, the meeting then decided f®00^8- “Rush City” is by Gus Heege, grace which prevents the edict going started a new life under the minlstra- 
to place a candidate In the field to op- famous Swedish delineator of "Yon forth, 'Cut them- down, why cumber tions of the Misses Hall stood up and 
pose J. D. Edgar, M.P. The following Yonson” and other characters In ad- they the ground 7* They never weigh testified, at which -there were many 
were nominated ; Mr. Robt Graham dition toits abundantcomedy.it intro- the evil of their example on their chil- expressions of thankfulness. Conduc- 
of Graham Bros., Claremont ;Dr. Hun- duces splendid specialties and elabo- dren, their households and the com- tor •older offered the concluding 
ter, Lemon ville; W. H. Hamilton, poet- rjt® spectacular effects. The first act munity. I mourn ” said the Canon, P^Yer. and the people adjourned to 
master, Uxbridge, and Col. N. F, Pat- shows the hustling speculator. Rush, " for this class with all my heart 1116 church for the regular service, 
erson, barrister, Uxbridge. his New York office, dodging his and soul.” _ ««proving she lud fferent

Mr. Graham took the platform, and creditors.with the aid of his typewriter Irregular and spasmodic church-goers . Rev* Mr. Chambers selected as the 
said if his nomination was made unan- £jrl« and gathering people .to populate were next dealt with For these in the lesson the portion of Mark’s Gospel 
imous he would accept the nomination, his new town in Oklahoma. In order great maloritv of instance* there was telling of how the disciples found a 

Dr. Hunter, resigning, said he would to drive away his creditors he sets no solid reason or excu^ " it threat- man casting out devils in Christ’s name, 
like to see such young meh^as Mr. Gra- Jre to his own office, and when they ens a storm ” often urrwi far stav- apd forbade him because he was not 
ham in the field, as he considered the have pone he saves the property and ing from church But if it were^. bust- °f th«ir party, but the Saviour re
usefulness of the old men was now himself. Act second finds Rush In ne,R°“ . Lii-J J Proved them and said. ’’ Whosoever
past, and hoped he (Mr. Graham) Rush City” the queerest town ever nnrt/Vma^ ft. ... Is not against us ls on our part.” Then
would be the means of cementing the founded. With him are his typewriter E.*/’, n^i,„be .“JH,?-*9*? VffS? ; the pastor made a point against those 
hitch that had been eauséd through the fflrl- a gambler, a dude, a rainmaker, & I Iower‘nS, It would not keep them of his own congregation who were not
aspiration of the president. He said Chicago widow, a cow-boy, a Boston __... - . « . .... 11,1 sympathy with the idea of women
he knew Mr. Graham had a hard fight schoolmarm and other curious types. „7v,was tlred and wanted to rest. Is - preaching, and said some, by their ab- 
before him to defeat the large majority The community receives accessions anot"er excuse. I would not deny sence from the services of the past 
of West Ontario In favor of the Reform from the surrounding country, one of an6 proper rest ; but Is not 12 hours | week, had taken the same ground 
candidate, but, as he knew of Mr. them being. the cowboy, Tarantula Jn long enough ? Must you, ; as did the disciples on the occasion
Graham’s personal and social ability Tom, the Time Tried Terror of the |;n addition, recline on the sofa or, referred to. “The work is the Lord’s,” 
he had no doubt but that he would be Territory. Rush’s citizens rebel against lounge all the hours of the Lord's Day? i said the pastor. “By their fruits ye 
returned at the head of the polls git the hlm- and he steals the county seat to Would It fatigue you to sit on a cush- shall know them During the week 
next general election. remove It to the adjacent town of Cao- loned seat with convenient hassock for we have seen the drunkard converted,

Mr. Hamilton of Uxbridge being the tusvtlle. A tremendous cyclone carries an hour and a half ? and the Romanist converted, as well
next candidate chosen, said he was not all “Rush City” over to Oactusvllle, a The General due ef the Wheel- as others, and the good work will be
qualified, but felt quite Indignant at metropolis out of which the boom has The other great plea for absence carr,Ied on throughout the coming
the action of the president, and regret- long sinoe dropped. The play ends as from God’s house ls the need of fresh Wm^T'
ted having been called upon to see Col. it began, uproariously. The action is ,r exercise and^ecreatlon Thln .. Th? rev. gentleman’s sermon was
N. F. Paterson treated In this manner, interrupted, at appropriate moments, continued the preacher will bemme 5?8ed ?n the WOe Pronounced against
as he felt that the party was losing the Ly clever and novel specialties. one of the I Chorazln. and Bethsaida and Caperna-
unity of a very stiong candidate, and -------- which minisflrf of in, urn because of their Indifference. The
hoped whoever received the unanimous §ei»f« f»r the T.W.A. ‘Benefit. InrtîÜi ^ ml1! ba condemnation which would be visited
nomination would be returned by a The sale of seats for the tenth an- mnnv I ?n th<^se wJl° werit d<>wn from the
large majority, as Mr. J. D. Edgar nual benefit of the Theatrical Me- >hRIvoL^ î1? this i favored city of Toronto would be
does not represent the local interests oluwiical Association, which is fixed J' ® bi^rcle overcomes distance, | greater than that of people lost from 
of his constituency outside of contrlb- for next Friday afternoon, will open r“® more t“an anV other benlglhted Africa. He took occasion
utlng a dollar here and there to our a.t 9 a.m. to-day at the box office of I lnventl(>n of the present century. Ev- to refer to the Sunday question, and 
local agricultural societies. the Toronto Opera House. er2r ™aIl’ womaa and child wants a disagreed with the views expressed by

Col. N. F. Paterson rose amid great -------- wheel. It gives» an exhilarating feel- some of the makers of public opinion,
applause and said he was only human, Will Meet the champions. and promotes health by the fresh who. In addresses, and by editorial,
and felt the way he had been treated James Ten Eyck and Fred Plalst-ed, . _ « , and by paragraphs, sanctioned making
as unprecedented in the annals of po- the oarsmen, have arrived in the city in the general use of the wheel,” Sunday a day of pleasure and recrea-
lltical proceedings, and showed up the and will begin their engagement at the 8aId the Canon, " I see lurking over us ; tlon. He wished the question to be 
bill calling the meeting, saying he was Crystal Theatre to-day. They will ?ne.of the most disastrous hindrances considered in the light of history. In 
the unknown referred to. He said he meet In a bona fide contest at each of $° the observance of the sanctity of the concluding his masterly sermon, Mr. 
felt the cut more so on account of his the four performances daily and to- ^rd f Hay.” Is it, he asked, honest, ' Chambers addressed himself paticular- 
name having gone abroad all over the morrow night Hugh D. Wise, the ex- fair\ Just. faithful, manly; to take the ly to ms own People. ‘You are on 
Dominion of Canada, and he had re- sculling partner of Ned Hanlan, will who*e °* the Lord’s Day for recreation my said, with emotion, and
celved many letters and telegrams of row for a stake with them. A num- 0ILiîhe blcycle 7 ***?? a?71 }°* °°5!e^out a
congratulation as the unanimous noml- ber of Mr. Wise’s East End friends T”611 the Canon repeated what he aIS64 *r<>IVGor1.ail^lrl80ltVT „
nee of the Liberal-Conservatives of will be present to back him up. The told the noonday congregation when re- ef a, tt n the MlEses HaI1,
West Ontario ; but, as he decided the race is expected to be a warm, one, and ferring to this subject—that the first J**®3 Ann*e Hall gave an account of 
action uncalled for, in the face of It its progress and result as recorded on fresh, clear hours of the Lord’s Day fi€r 25? conversion, and supplemented 
all, he would not accept the nomination the clock-work dials will be keenly should be given to God’s worship li «thaa mt d address. Miss De- 
under any consideration whatever. watched. This sacrifice having been made he »? s *}}? „Shad2w*^)f His

On motion, the meeting decided to -------- would give them Christ’Vexample who 3?1ngC V?T beautlfully» an<* the eer-
make Mr. Graham’s nomination unanl- A Mew “Uncle Aoihns.” walked through the green fields dined Vl£L ctose<1' , ..Theaxlventures of a funny, Rood- with Pharisefs or wlfoeverasked Hlm Z’ Ttol

Slfl'tt 'Pthe .^Yform wa1k°?n the^o^r^0" took a long afternoon the Hall and Rev.
the text of Uncle Joghua,” Which is wane in the country. These are the Mr Ohnmherfl h^nc* tvrPHPnt a Ihtwa to be presented at the Crystal Theatre Principles of the Lord’s Day ; but if number of the schtfiarTelgnifi^ thrir
^8ande^n^.entton! toatran^™ it Into “rion^of’
ten and condensed, and is now funnier one or mere sport and recreation there » rn
™ eJedavTher6 ^ f°Ur Pert°rm* be C°rresp0nd!ng retribution! m the evening the church was crowd-

a uay. I ed in every part. Miss Hall gave an
address on family religion, and after 
a musical selection by the sisters, 
given with great feeling and effect,
Miss Annie Hall took charge, 
earnest exhortation had a marvelous 
Influence, some 40 or 60 people respond
ing to the cal lot those who desired 
prayer in their behalf. The altar rail 
and front pews were thronged with 
penitents, and several professed con
version.

2 If

BICY<T i Don’t Judge Oui 
Shoes

By the Prices.

*

I That IfOF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.

Khmcmber, 
from 186 Yonge street, Toronl 
and that our $ü Shoes were $8,« 
$3 Shoes were $é and our $4 Sho 
were *5 and $6.

The stock is still large and w< 
assorted, notwithstanding the ter 
rible drain on it for the last eight 
weeks.

will save you time an 
strictly reliable, of pc 
with the latest improve 
please everybody. H 
send out, so that your 

We want good As 
Our Catalogue is

we are reraovii

The John Griff!Bay these great McPher- 
Shoes to put away if yon have 

no present use for them.

81 YON<son
F

1 THE WORLD OF a
George McPherson ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 

B.C.Y.C. MEMBERS.
REMOVING FROM

86 Yonge street, Toronto. 1 A New Towb Club Honse t# 
Everyone BUsled Over tbe 
Amalgamate With the A 
Aboat the Boat to Meet the >

-DIAMOND HALL-
_ There were 90 members of 
Cauadlan Yacht Club present at 
iilght’s special general meeting 1 
dltorlum. Commodore Boswell 
-The chairman referred to the re 
nations for amalgamation, and 
sentiments of every one present. 

H| pointed out that owing to the .
................. . ■*, demands it was impossible. Mr

Cl TOUAUB — iiE!ST and CHEAPEST im m J°nes was sorry that the unloi
D city. Lea ter Storage Oo 260 aÆ- M tal£en place from an economic
•Una-avenue. *“ ^ ■ also on account of the great cl

[? ■ ’ In the city. Vlce-Commodor
‘ ■ , Brown announced that notwithst

cent disasters, and the prevail 
times, the club boasted of a large 
ship than ever, the figure now 
paid-up members.

On motion it was decided to ex 
for a new town house and furnls 
amount required to be raised 
gage on the club’s property, and 
Townsend is already working on 
To further Increase tbe memberali 

lmously

"W" 3àTeEp^erRamiEJtation^?yRhI!to?oS
Toma “knowledge8 of**6 the Iw!, Pmvl!cra 
preferred. P. O. Box 2278, Montreal.

Capt. Cuttle’s 
Watch...

!
A. B. Chamber»

storage.
Th« Morning Post, of all the papers, 

suggests that financial assistance 
should be extended to Italy.
„ This is Just the assistance that Lord 
Salisbury dare not attempt to give. 
He might agree to the occupation of 
Kassala by British troops, and give 
his assistance to the Italians, using 
Zella, a British port on the coast of 
Somaliland, as a route for a new at
tack on the Abyssinian province of 
Shoa, but to deal with the rotten Ital
ian finances would be fatal to the Cab
inet.

Signor Crlspi’s last appeal to Euro
pean financial houses was futlTe, but 
the negotiations ended in secret help 
being given to Italy through a Ger
man syndicate, which received guar
antees from the Imperial Government’ 
for the repayment of the money ad
vanced.

kept good time,,if it was 
put back in tlie morning 
and again at flight.

Most watches necessi
tate a little mental arith
metic when you look at 
them before you know 
the time of day.

We sell no watches 
that are not good time
pieces, and in the Patetk 
Philippe can offer the 
nearest to absolute per
fection that is made. 
Some that have been 
sold recently are running 
within five seconds a 
month, not accidentally, 
as any watch may do, 
but regularly.

We do watch repairing 
satisfactorily, promptly #1*4 
reasonably by mail as 
well as if delivered 
in person.

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF HONS 
O • Bongereau, Portraiture In OU, Paît* etc. Studio. 81 King-street east. *

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MABBIAOB 1 
-IT. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even- I 
tugs, 588 Jarrls-etreet.

decided to discontlnunan
trance fee until April 15, the d 
annual meeting,, provided 160 new 
were proposed. It was one of 

, harmonious meetings 
club, and augurs well 
and off the water.

Speaking to a member of the 
which has the proposed internat! 

1 in hand, he said that the event w 
; certainly take place. Tho R.C.Y 
I not depend on Zelma, that had t 

fered them, but would have a ne 
the beet designers available. The 
had not yet completed their prelin 
rangements, but this week they 
able to give out something deflu 
the boat to meet the Vencedor.

in the hist 
for futureVETERINARY.

/T NTARXO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1605-iKi begins October 10th.

Wbal an Extended Fight Means.
The Statist says that If Italy con

fesses that she has been beaten by the 
Abyssinlans and withdraws her troops 
from Abyssinia, her finances, though 
they will be worse for the money spent, 
will not be in a hopeless condition. If 
she decided to restore her prestige# jit 
Wiu involve the expenditure of £24,000,- 
000, and the - nation will ultimately 
sink beneath the overwhelming bur
den. Until the Italian Cabinet shall 
be reformed, diplomacy will be quies
cent. If the current opinion In the 
official circles here ls right. Lord Sal
isbury will advise Italy to accept the 
position and make peace with King 
Menelek..

MEDICAL.

rvk. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, OON- 
A s sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carl ton-street. Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.

D ARKEB’S SHORTHAND BCHOOl 
JL> 14 King street west, under person 
supervision of Mr. George Bengough. Fra 
tlcal instruction In Shorthand, Typewrltn 
and Bookkeeping. Now Is a good time I 
enter. ’Rhone 2450.

S Toronto and Hamilton TM»
Three rinks of Hamilton Thlstlci 

visited the city Saturday, and wi 
en at the Victoria rink by 9 shoti 

Toronto. Hamilton 1
R. McDonald, M. Leggatt,
H, K. Sproule, K H. Cam
H. T, McMillan, J. Thompsoi
H. A.Drummond, s.23 J. Kerner.
A. D. MaoArtbur, S. 8. Mallot
T. Hodgetts, W. W. BeldF
A. Hood, J. B. Young
3. Bain, skip,......18 T. C. Haslet
W. J. M. iVtyior, J. Allan,
W. C. McKay, G. Vallance
W. C. McDonald, T. Edmunds
Dr. Lesslie, skip. .12 W. Vallance

-
.

/ lENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, to!
routo -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 

School. Show & Elliott, Principal*.
May Change the Sltaatlen.

New York, March 7.—A London spe
cial says: Italy’s defeat In the battle 
of Adua is regarded now throughout 
Europe as an event of the first magni
tude. It ls A) 
upon the politi 
will be of far reaching consequence. 
Already the dissolution of the Triple 
Alliance is discussed in the principal 
capitals as if an accomplished fact. 
Some say the old league of the three 
emperors—Germany, Russia and Aus
tria—will take Its place; others, that 
Italy and France will become friends 
again. Still others affirm that If Eng
land fails to go to the assistance of 
King Humbert In this emergency, Bri
tish isolation soon will become more 
uncomfortable than it ever has been.

RYRIE BROS. ¥ NTEliNATIONAL BUSINESS CO 
JL lege, corner College and Spudlna. 
better place lu Canada for acquiring 
genuine biwln-tHg de shorilinni education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

&
a real

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Car. Tenge and AdcUide-Sta,elieved that its effect 

leal situation of Europe Total, i. .48 Total ....
legal cards.

Dominion Champion» Leave for
On Saturday night the Domlulo 
ockey team left for Montreal to 
auk of Montreal for tbe Bank

.....................................*............ ............................... ............. ............... .
C'ILARKE. BOWES, HILTON A SWA- J 
VZ ..bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane» — 

ng, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, f■ - 
fcJPoKmw 5* Charles ■ Championship of Canada. The tea
fewabey, L. bc~.t Griffin, H. L. Watt. ± llwell, goal; Gray, point; Brough
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOLI? R " 'mïnmn 
±J cl tors. Patent Attorney*, etc. ,9 Que- If $t„n i=h . Ay. nwS
bee Bank Chambers, Klng-etreet east, cor. l‘l ■«i?Da^eTo . .a* >and ^» Lanj
Torouto-etreet, Toronto j money to loam Ft h?!aPii Lvaglie The teamArthur F. Lobb. Jame, Baird. ^'«Sr^o^veroomT'the^di'fflcuI^of

a large rink for the first tlm 
me takes place this (Monday) 

o’clock at the Crystal rink, 
enthusiastic hockey

Build!

A'
‘t

Silent
Miracle
Worker.

BUSINESS CARDS................................................................... I
~\\T J- WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT- 

VV • Books posted and balanced, accounts . 
collected. 10)4 Adelalde-street east.
Cl HERMAN e7 TOWNSEND. ASSIGNE». J 
O -Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

t 5tA»Uw ....til.H rt'.i 4 U'»|iU-i
lumber of 
hem off.It is persistently asserted in Berlin, 

Vienna and Rome that Germany and 
Austria have given Italy peremptory 
advice to abandon Abyssinia, and that 
King Humbert has replied that he 
would abdicate hts throne rather than 
comply. There is good authority for 
paying that Italy will, within a» few 
days, test Great Britain’s friendship 
by endeavoring to float a large loan 
with English assistance. In fact, in
dications multiply hourly that the re
grouping of powers which has been 
foreshadowed for several months is at 
length at hand, 
with Italy in her great misfortune is 
remarkable. It is accounted for par
tially by the downfall of Crispl and 
by the fact that the impression pre
vails in France that Germany and 
Austria are inclined to throw over
board their unfortunate ally. Russia, 
in this, as in all other complications 
of the last few months, is the on:y 
power that regards the situation with 
equanimity. It is scarcely worth while 
to speculate in the dark what the re
sult of the great secret game will be, 
but all Europe is again getting on 
tenter hooks.

Jin re .nub Violence Reported.
The domestic condition of Italy is 

extremely serious, but probably does 
not Justify the fears expressed in some 
quarters, that King Humbert’s throne 
is in danger. Mob violence was re
ported to-day in Rome. Milan and Pa
vla. but in each case the crowds soon 
were under the control of the authori
ties.
afloat, including one of Crlspi’s assas
sination, but the situation is net yet 
desperate.

Parkdnl' g*4 Newmarket T
The Parkflale hockey team Joan 
ewmarket on Saturday, and aftv 

ind exciting game, to which boil 
ilayed good, clean hockey. It term I 
i draw, 6 to 6. For Parkdaie 
n goal, Jock at point and Femom 
rave a gfand exhibition of defen 
ime and again stopping the rnsln 
tewmarket forwards, while on the 
ine Frinks McDonnell and Morris 
Ike Trojans, their combination an 
ng being fine. For Newmarket 
lead at point was a a tar. On the 
Inc Glbne.v, Shute and Simpson 
lard anil fast. The goals were en 
Montgomery; 2. McDonnell; 3, 8 
Franks; 5. Holtingsheâd; (j, Morris, 
>ey[ 8, Fensom; », Franks; 10,

LlaIIINo rHÏSIuUNS

FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

M AKCHMENT COMPAN , 103 VIC- '.JjJ. torln ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Co*, 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.
rpHE TOUONTO SUNDAY WOULD life

«And Hnmlitom ^ R°Jai Hotel ae1r*-
/“hAKVILLE DAIRY—178 YONOE-ST.J* 
.O U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup,I Piled, retail only.

\<\L'
French sympathy

mous.

75C.S.O.E. AT PETERBORO.

OIBeert and Delegates Off to Attend the 
Supreme Lodge Session.

A number of officers and members of 
the Sons of England left on the night 
train yesterday for .Peterboro, where 
the Supreme Grand Lodge of that 
clety meets in annual session, com
mencing to-morrow. 'Among those who 
thus departed were noticed : George 
Clatworthy, Supreme Grand President; 
Dr. John S. King, William Hancoca of 
Hamilton, J. W. Kempling, T. H. Skip- 
pon and R. Ivens, Past Supreme Grand 
President ; John W. Carter, Supreme 
Secretary ; Benjamin Hinchcliffe, Su
preme Treasurer ; Dr. Hodgetts, Dis
trict Deputy President ; R. Patching, 
John Aldridge and John Jackson, Ham
ilton delegates.

ud.Invalids

•PoRt WiNte
Fred Sole, proprietor.

, „ GENTLEMEN—the!
only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur

ative Pulver.zed Herb Preparation for»? 
Stomach Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Cs-, 
nrrb. Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 

..lies, etc., is Prof. Patterson’s " Health 
Restorer, 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.

PER QUART l 
BOTTLE.

lee Chips,
The Granite hockey team de 
ivked seven that included five 

Saturday night by 18 to 
A patched-up hockey team from 

orla rink went up to Brantford i 
nd trounced Paris, the Southern ch 
if that town, by 6 goals to 2.

curling match between 
ud St. George's Societies did m 
lace Saturday evening os expect 
dll be played this week, Ice perm

ADIES AND

ankers
a Big___
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IS NOVEL READING WRONG?

■ev. Dr.
Sole Agents for Canada:HOT BLAZE AT CASTLETON.so-

BORDEAUX
CLARET

Henderson Answered This Ques
tion Lust Evening.

I K^°me Sf the Young people of Sher- 
SSSÇ Rew

ssafci;
«ented, and the announcement that he 
2,?UJ-Pre?ch a sermon on the subject 
nivdi bis church to. the doors, the
in'evidence^' *** being much 

jeev. doctor began his discourse 
w,th the assertion that 'he who wrote 
a good book did more for his aige and 
for succeeding generations than he who 
painted a great picture or built a grand 
mausoleum. 6

A book, said the preacher, was the 
spiritual raft upon which the soul of 
the author drifted down the stream ot 

.,and by reading a man oSteyen 
limited circumstances could become 
leerned, refined, cultured, a denizen of 
every country, a citizen of every na
tion, a contemporary of every age. He 
advised his hearers to read all they 
could ; but, whatever they did, to es
chew bad books, which were ’ one of 
the deviPs most powerful instruments 
for evil.

Many young ladles, the preacher 
said, urged him to tell them whether 
It was right or wrong to read novels, 
but, unfortunately, he could not decide 
for all, as the Methodist Ohurch had 
not placed upon his brow the tiara of 
papal infallibility.

For his own part, he could not
demn fiction In a wholesale way. If Only those who hsve had experience ran 
he condemned all fiction he would have tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
to disapprove of Christ’s parables and y?Uur. boSts, on’ Paln with them otf—p 
Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress.” ?,“Lrellef is sur® t<f thj , „ . , who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.In modem fiction there was a great — 
deal elevating, but also a vast amount 
of debasing and degrading stuff. TO 
Instance the effect of sensational nov
els upon humanity, and to show that 
this class of literature is responsible 
for many of the crimes committed, he 
noted the case of a Canadian murder
ess, who confessed In Jail that as the 
result of reading sensational stories

■«W» The St. AThe Cole and Williams Blech* Badly 
Gelled Yesterday Morning.

Castleton, March 8.—Fire broke out 
in the Cole Block, about 4 this morning, 
burning the Cole block and the Wil
liams block, adjoining. The Cole block 
was occupied by Newman Bros, as dry- 
goods store, Jacob Moore as grocery, T. 
Button as dwelling ; Williams block as 
postoffice
grocery and dwelling, and H. Manning 
as watchmaker’s shop, 
block was valued at $4000 ; insured for 
$2000 in the Commercial Union. New
man Bros., stock $5000; insured for $1500 
in the Commercial Union. Nearly a 
total loss. Jacob Moore, stock $500 ; 
no Insurance. Total loss.
Hess, total loss to household furniture, 
partly insured. Willtjfms block, $2000 ; 
insured for $700 in Sun Fire. Williams’ 

stock, $500 ; insured for 
in Sun Fire, and Williams’ 

household furniture insured for $200 in 
”un,, , re" Manning, no insurance, 
small loss. Cause of fire not known.

Her ARTICLES FOR SALE.
i COUPANTS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 

that have second-hand clothing, rags# 
or anything for sale, apply to 82 Rlchmond- 
street east. Yates & Co.
I r'1 ALCINED PLASTER—THE 
Vv1__cheap. Toronto Salt Works.________
~\\T IN ES, WHISKIES ANDi BRANDIES 

TV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
*11 A Co.’s. 152 King east. ’Phene 678. '

MBiminiTriiMiiiii

CO’Y.PtSMMCafMSlI IsimHfcvf—UW
The. Baring Bound.

New Orleans entries: First race 
iSIugs—Hnroldlnc, Undine, Beephomi 
^eSud, Bernardine. 107; Ixlou, S 

B„ Bob Neville, King Elm 
race, mile—Charley Daley 

er, 94; Alto June, Arellne. 
Tippecanoe, Blacksmith. Bn 
Liberty Bell, Hot Spur, 112; H 

01 Equinox, 93.
Third race. 6 furlongs—Nikita, Mi 
ly, Loyal Princess. 106; Sky film 
. W. Levy, Billy Kinney. Old Sam 
andridge, 107; Ben Johnson, l 
ranby, 110.
Fourth race, mile 70 yards—Dutch 

Tancred, 93: Dockntnder, 99; Bal 
o; Masonic Home, 103; Lightfoi 
amboree, 106; Orlndn, 106: Peyton 
ack Zimmerman, 112; Sprlngvale, 
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Anns M 

'rlxle, Lucy Bell, Pisa, Campanln, It 
ilpe, Spiritualist, 102; Long Brook 
lob, Trenton, Bill Arp. 106: Attle s. 
Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Rachael S 

Bessie Nichols, Lulu T., Princes 
05; Lavemc, B. F. Fly Jr., Jocki 
ilns, Boro, Albert Sidney, Maste 
)r. Parker, 107.
Saturday’s winners: New Orie 
and 8 to 1, Parmerson 7 to 10. M 
f) 10, Stark 10 to 1. Poklno 20 to 1. 
Ill's 11 to 10. San Francisco—Dur 
learer. Kd Kearney. Burmah, Key d 
'dos, Yankee Doodle.

MONTREAL. 135A BEST—
eonard
Second

and telegraph office, Services at St. Patrick’s.
During the past two weeks very sue 

eeesful retreats have 'been held in St. 
Patrick's Church, William street, for 
married and unmarried ladies. This 
evening at 7.30 o’clock the retreat for 
married men will open. This retreat 
will be preached by an eminent Eng
lish divine from London, England.. The 
unmarried men will be duly notified of 
their coming retreat.

iThere are many wild rumors The Cole ’ iWK MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
tv to order; fit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street.

Defender ot the Balls.
The Utica Herald, commenting edi

torially on the recently remarkable 
achievement of the New York Cen
tral In running a heavy train from 
New York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles at 
the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both of Its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this wonderful 
run with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : " On 
land and sea the speed championship 
is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Central, truely ‘America’s Great
est Railroad.’ ” -e(1

To krrp Their Sons Ont of It.
Milan, March 7.—The Woman’s Mor

al and Intellectual Society of this eu;- 
has issued a manlfcv.o calling on Ita
lian mothers throughout lhe country 
to prevent their sons leaving for Abys
sinia, Similar appeals have been is
sued in Pava and Turin

Imitons Escaping From Service.
Paris, March 7.—(A. large number of 

Italians are reported to have crossed 
the frontier from Italy into France, 
with the object of escaping service.

\1T ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
TV ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new oun. C. Wilson A 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

Button &

grocery 
$100

A BULLET THROUGH HIS HEART.
financial.

T O A NS ~6 f'$1000 AN D UPWARDS aS 
XJ 5 per cent. Maclnren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street.

VI °f?,EX Jiü loan on MORTGAGES. 
jNA. life endowments and other securities! 
Debentures bought and .old. James U. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street. 
A LARGO AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A •uu0s to loan at iow rates. Read, * Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnoi 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-streeta, Toronto. _

Samuel evramlon Suicide» tu a Cobeconk 
Hefei-Found Dead lu Bed.

Coboconk, March 8.—Samuel Swan- 
ton, a well-known buyer of forest pro
ducts, was found dead In his room in 
Pattie’s Hotel here this afternoon, with 
a bullet hole through his heart. De
ceased had for years been a heavy 
drinker, and is suposed to have suicid
ed. The coroner at Fenelon Falls has 
been notified, but on account of the 
snow blockade there may be some de
lay in holding an Inquest.

er.
jt Aa Important Scientific Find

_That extraordinary phrenologist, 
Prûf. Qavanagh, has added to his al- 
rcadY good list another discovery which 
will cause much interesting Investiga
tion in the great hospitals and among 
physicians. It will spread his name 
.throughout the world more than all 
his other discoveries put together. We 
may also mention that the patents 
granted by the Canadian and British 
Governments are now in his possession.

A ■ is,h>i|.9jiaai,u AtltilUCC.
Bilbao, fSpain, March 7.—A manifes

tation of the popular feeling occurred 
at the Eden Theatre in this city to
night. During thex perform»nee t lie 
French and Spanish flags were dis
played. causing the wildest enthusi
asm and vivas, from a Franco-Span- 
ish audience, were repeatedly and 
heartily given.

Malaga, Spain, March 7.—The sailors 
of the French warship Drome, at this 
port, paraded the streets to-day sing
ing the Spanish national anthem and 
the Marseillaise, and cheering for 
both France and Spain.

Hasn’t Sold Out >
Mr J. S. A. Whealy, 351 Wilton ave- 

nue, hag not sold out hjla business, 
was reported. He has put in addition
al machinery and an electric motor, so 
tha't iw may be able to supply the re- 
quirements of his Increasing patronage, 
and is still at the old stand. Mr. 
Whealy has simply discontinued the 
manufacture of a few lines of cakes 
so that he might give his whole atten
tion to his baking business.

as

cent. Oil first-class business and residential il 
property in Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood to Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west. Toron

Teinmy Cenneff Worn the Mill
New Haven, Conn., March 7.—The 

! meeting of the Yale Track Associât! 
Iheld to-night at '4he Second Reelmf™ 
mqry. Summary of events: Fifty 
dash—K. Gerard, Yale (3 feet), 1; G 
er, Yale (4 feet), 2. Half mile run 
Boardman, Yale (36 yards). 1; A. 1 
nett, Boston A.A. (140 yard»). 2; til 
2-5. Mile run—T. P. Conueff. Holy 
A.C. (scratch), 1; B. H. Servis. Y* 
yards), 2; L. W. Sullivan, Y.M.C 
yards), 3; time 4.34 3-6. Running 
jump—J. D. XVInsor, University of 
sylvanla (scratch), 1; C. K. Gerard. \ 
distance, 6 feet 9 Inches. One mil 
—Louis Leibgold, N.JA.C. 110 se. 
Fred Thrall, Yale t20 secs.), 2; W. I 
ferman, U. of P. (25 secs.), 3. Tim 
Pole vault—Allis, Yale (414 inchesi. 
Wlkle, Yale, 2; Brett, Yale, 3; 10 
Inches.

con-

Dyspepsla and Iudlgestion-C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y, writes : ” Please scud 
us teu gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee s Pills than any other .pill we 
keep, they have a great reputation for 
tho cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : 1 armalee’s Pills are an excell-
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these Dills have cured her/'x

ain The edict of fashion in Ladies' 
Dress for the coming season is in 
favor of Crêpons and Crepon Effects 
in Silk and Wool and Lustrous 
wavy Mohair Textures. The -de
mand has been

ose 130
TTtlVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOA 
X! on good mortgages ; loan» on endowflM 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. ™ 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker.
1 Toronto-street.

DYEINGMany ef the Mlnsli.c Men Safe.
Home. March 7.—Great excitement 

xvas experienced to-day through the re
ceipt of a despatch from Gen. Baldis- 
fcera, the newly appointed commander 
of the Italian forces

Local Jottings.
Varsity Cigars selling 6 for 25o. Alive 

Bollard.
“ L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon and 

lard is not the cheapest, but it is the 
best. Cheapness of any article counts 
against its quality.

Mr. J. A. Hill, Ph.B., will give an-ad
dress this evening before the Epworth 
League, Parliament Street Methodist 
Church. Subject : ” Reading : What 
and How 7”
By permission of the University coun

cil, the weekly meeting of the Canadi
an Institute was held in the Chemical 
Laboratory, where illustrations of the 
new _photography and the electric 
spark in high vicua were given by Pro
fessors J. C. McLennan and C H C 
Wright.

CENTS’ 
Clothes has been reduced to a fine 

ART by

'

r
so enormous that it

-
HOTELS.

is difficult now to secure these goods, 
and people are told that “Crêpons 
aie going out.” We have a stock 
of such fabrics which places us in 
« pre-eminent position to meet the 
requirements of those who always 
follow the style.

STOEKIAfELUENHERSON 4 CO.
......U..... , ...1—

in Abyssinia, in 
which he stated that of the 18,000 men 
■who were missing after the battle 
fought at Adowa Sunday. 7000 have 
returned, and others are arriving 
daily. This relieves the anxiety felt 
-by the families of soldiers serving in 
Africa, who now build hopes on their 
relatives having escaped from the 
Abyssinlans. As yet no list of the 
killed, w'ounded and missing has been 
received.

boats ; $1.60 ptr day ; from 
V nion Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

want from tl.T.R. Depot and about tl 
same from Muskoka XV barn making It 
delightful homo for summer tourists The 
are also large and airy bedrooms and th 
best sample room» for traveler, north o 
Toronto. Tlie hotel is lighted throughou 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to Ï2 ne day. D. B. LaFranler, prop. p*

Fernonal.
W illiam Mulock, M.P., has been con

fined to his house for some days wl'th 
a bad cold.

Mr. Robert Jun.or. formerly of this 
city, but who now resides in Montreal, 
spent Sunday in the city.

Mr. John Bailie's condition is some
what improved.

The Hon. G. W. Allan, who has been 
confined to his house by an attack of 
grippe, was reported last evening to be 
improving.

L. R. O’Brien, R.C.A., and Marma- 
duke Matthews, R.C.A., left on the C. 
P. R. last night for Montreal. They will 
attend the opening of the Royal Cana
dian Academy of Arts, which takes 
place on Friday, March 14.

uuü eteam

Leave order at any of our threo' 
eooc?^ orPhono us and will send tor

103 King west. 269 Yonge-street 
772 Yonge-street. 1236

St Michael’» Hospital ryewi
.There are about 140 patients 
Michael’s Hospital, the largest 
ber at one time In the hfstory 
Institution. Asked as to tihe ca 
«o much sickness, Dr. Dwyer wa 
loss to account for it. The all 
are of a varied character, and In 
cases are most serious.

An Incendiary blaze caused $75 
age to sheds at rear of 663-5-7 Di 
street on Saturday evening.

James Akers, 1 Peuchen street, 
to the hospital at noon yesterdaj 
a dislocated Shoulder, wfltich hi 
talned by rolling out of bed 
home at 4 a.m. yesterday. Akei 
had the shoulder hurt several U

................. SPECIAL NOTICES.
I lS NGlÏsh"" RÏDÏXG......SCHOOL,"'
Xli Yonge-street—riding taught in all 
branches—ladies and young gentlemen who 
intend competing for prizes at the Toronto 

- Horse Show, can nave careful training over Jumps, etc. warning

JOHN CATTO&SON«.«intc From Bad lo Worse.
New York, March 8.—The Herald’s 

special from Rome says : The situation 
is going from bad to worse. Signor 
Rudlnl’s efforts to form a cabinet have 
failed completely. The King, encour
aged by the ambassadors of Germany, 
Austria and England, will persist In 
having the war carried on. The visit 
paid yesterday by Emperor William to 
Mr Frank Lascelles, English Ambassa
dor to Germany, had reference to the

G2;i ’psffîfîjsÏÏJ SKing Street-Opposite the 
Post Office.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
ou hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

hot

J. S. says ; "I was in a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for/ work, 
Miller’s Compound Iron 
me.’1 ,

rj3 HEBate.B$LW°BAL™B0WMANVILL 
water heated.

............... LAND SURVEYORS.
Ï^NwÎNAOOÏVLATE^tritwiïî'BiroWN

1 D&i,5?nkej'' kstablished 1852. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay and Klclimond- 
•treeta. Telephone 1336. u

b0
X) OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAI 
AL a day house in Toronto. Specie
uo'r-Mr bearderA

OCULIST.and 
ills cured

JOHN &
ai-

X

f

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

permanently cured byI }
F1

J,

ot Power. Fains in the

and all alimenta brought ^n hv VnnVh/1^ 
Folly. Every bottle guarantee?. ^Call^or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise 1

J * HAiCEigXONs!’
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 YongZatrent 

Toronto. Ont K BUreec»

AYER’S
PILLS

i^fc’^-iSÏÏiï'fSïÎL^

and renewing my strength. In a word

William H. Guyeh, Lowell, Mma

CURE

HEADACHE.
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Shoes 
:he Prices.

the ROUNDED CORNER. - YONGE AND QUEEN-STS.
MV,\COLLIDES WITH A 

HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK. S'A TROLLEY CAR Every Stitch Jamieson esta,Tt63HEDW JamiesonThat Never Disappoint t ’
! 1 13 A iBoth Were Going »l ■ High Bate of Speed 

and a Disastrous Smash-tip Remits— 
Chief tiraham and Several Hrerorn 
Badly Hart—The Bnleeky Member 13 
Again Which Called the Firemen But.

Lock Stitch . wuwill save you time and money. We have several lines, all 
strictly reliable, of popular weights, superb finish and fitted 
with the latest improvements, a ' rices that are fair enough to 
please everybody. Besides, we guarantee every wheel 
send out, so that your satisfaction is assured.

We want good Agents everywhere.
Our Catalogue is full of interesting details. Send for it

Ulstersa nor, we are reraovini 
Yongo street, ToronU 
ir $2 Shoes were (18, ou

fj—a stitch that holds for aires. Every __^
stitch in “The Slater Shoe” is locked by the Goodyear 
Welt (Slater method)—stronger—firmer—more uniform than 
hand-made—and you get TWO PAIRS of

“The Slater Shoe"
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE PAIR of Shoemaker- 
made shoes. ,
Ever see Slater’s GOODYEAR WELT method ?—worth 
a trip to Montreal to see the Slater factory. Our sales
men will show you samples of the work as it progresses. 
Only ONE “SLATER SHOE "-only ONE Toronto 
Agency.

g\ «

iWhile the firemen were responding to 
WC an alarm from box 13 at 11.35 o'clock 

Saturday night hook and ladder truck 
No. 1 came into collision with Yonge- 
street trolley car No. 340, southbound.
The truck was crossing Yonge-street at 
Adelaide, when the car, which had a 
trailer attached, struck It fairly In the 
centre. Both vehicles were going at a 
high rate of speed, and the truck drew 
the car off the track, turning It to
wards Adelalde-street west. The truck 
was manned by nine men. Including 
Chief Graham and Deputy Chief 
Thompson. All the men were thrown 
violently to the ground, several sustain
ing Injuries more or less severe. Matt 
McCartney, a fireman, fell upon his 
head and sustained a number of nasty 
scalp wounds and a bad' gash across the 
forehead. He was taken into The 
World office, where Dr. Garratt dressed 
his wounds, after which he 
moved In the 
bard-street
11am Smith is badly bruised infthe side, 
groin and arm. He will be laid up for 
several days. Chief Graham sprained 
the tendons of his left leg. Wiliam 
Crawford had both knees badly cut, 
and James Hart had both hands cut.
All the other men are somewhat 
bruised.

Motorman Jackson, who was driving 
the car, seeing that the collision was 
Inevitable, reversed the power and 
Jumped back into the car, thereby sav
ing his life, as the vestibule of the car
was completely torn away. The only I to many that have taken place In 
passenger in the car was a man named these waters; It was one brought about 
Chadwick, who lives on Parliament- by angry men with savage instincts, 
street. I an(j ha(j not been nipped at its ln-

, , ... ceptlon the lives of all the white ln-
Chief Graham was In bed nursing his habitants might have been sacrificed, 

sore leg when a World reporter saw Now. the population of this Island Is 
him last evening. “ We got off mighty about 30,000, and the number o£ white 
lucky, said he. “ I don’t see how any- inhabitants Is certainly under 500, so 
body can be blamed, as the whole thing that the disproportion of the whites to 
was purely an accident. We didn't hear the black and colored people Is certaln- 
them coming, and I suppose they didn’t ly great. The island’s only industry 
hear us. We were traveling fast, for is the raising of sugar, and on the date 
13 Is looked on as a bad box. The first mentioned the negroes on the estates 
I saw of the car was when we were °r a Portuguese named Ferrara burnt 
crossing the tracks. It hit us hard, the crops, together with those of the 
and It’s a miracle some of the boys adjacent planters, sacked the resi- 
were not killed. We pulled the car off dences and outbuildings wherever then 
the track though. There were two or were not well protected, and marched 
three fellows standing at the corner ,n'to the town with two bands of mu- 
talking, and by holding up their hands alc- Flreawere started in three dlf- 
they could have avoided the accident ,fer?nî Parts of the town and 14 stores 
They stood there, though like dum- Jooted—the white Inhabitants hiding 
mies." 8 ' a In terror, but the rioters had not tim-

The Chief says he is not badlv hurt 64 outbreak wisely, for on that and will be i^und atta in a day or Cord*lla geared in
so and also that mos7?f the men wilt o^ortune £ welrome ^
moUseh£Tannd tt 'S authSrit™ tamWely commu
te nut It tete LT^l1 ,10° nicated the state of affairs to the cap-
a!<io sustained car taIn- The Ferry steamer Greenwood

The fire for wMnh ?t,bIe ?amase- Immediately landed a party of the blue 
sounded wi,tbe ,alar™ was Jackets, and when they were not cap- 
pearl s. foundry on able of putting down the uprising a
n was extinguished in signal was given to the Cordelia and

^mlI*ures, before afiy serious dam- 40 royal marines were landed under 
age was done. command of an officer, with instruc-

- . tiens to follow the orders of the island
At Q#iar i BniTerep». authorities. The marines, with a Gov-

jz attended special meet- I emment officer accompanying them.
°5r ii $.= kalian Humberto Primo were assailed by the mob. Shots were 

ZÏÏulîi?! yesterday afternoon, a re- fired, stones, bottles, bricks and re- 
^omtion of sympathy with the fa mi- volvers were freely used, .the casual- 

0St6 * P fallen in the ties on both sides being many, but as
campaign in Africa, and expressing may be anticipated, the blacks suffer- 
every confidence in the Italian Gov- ed most, two being killed and four 
^nnSnt ^tri^ving the disaster, was seriously wounded in one -volley. The 

iSS v the ltalIan Honorary Con- troops were very patient; and acted 
sui, Mr. Glanelli, was requested to up to orders with the greatest discl- 
iorward the resolution to Prime Min- pline. The first volley was fired in 
ister Crispi at Rome. The society sus- the air, although several of the troops 
penaed the holding of the proposed had been seriously injured, and one 

*n ^onor of King Humbert’s having been shot. Many arrests have 
birthday as a further expression of its been made, and the island at this 
sy??>?*iriy‘ ,, - v moment is in a state of great unrest.

the suggestion of, the president, The blacks say * they will do better 
Mr. D. A. G. Gllonna, a subscription next time, but it will be more than 
list was opened, and with a grant unwise to leave this place at their 
from the society, the sum of >170 was mercy for a very considerable period, 
at once raised to assist the families of One thing is certain, that where sugar 
Î?e-Ja^en Haljan soldiers. Mr. Glanelli, is raised, only starvation wages can 
37 Yonge-street; Mr. George Ross, 75 be paid, but here is a peculiar fact 
Yonge-street; Dr. Harley Smith, 257 that the man on whose estate the riot 
Spadina-avenue; Dr. J. J. Cassidy, 69 first started is enormously wealthy, 
Bloor-street east and Mr. D. A. G. unlettered, and starting here 30 years 
Gllonna, 144 Chestnut-street, at the re- ago with a liquor shop, he holds one- 
quest of the society, will receive the third of the good land of the island, 
subscriptions of all those who desire and at the time of the-outbreak had 
to assist, and every subscription will nearly £100,000 in his house, and for 
be gratefully received the first time, so they say here, he

Speeches were made by Dr. Smith, lodged his wealth with the Colonial 
Messrs. Ross, Glanelli, Gllonna, Vice- | Bank and departed on the steamer for 
President Massey and others.
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iJ these great McPher- 
o put away if you have 
use for them.

w

In Manitobato
i Hfi;The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.

HU181 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ■1.11 !
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IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS MCE ICUINANE BROS I mkincwTHE HOMING PIGEON FLYERS. I- a i ii
tImportant Meeting of the Newly Organized 

Federstlen—The Officers.
A most successful meeting of the newly 

homing pigeon fly- 
he Ontario 

ay night. Mr. 
ting, and called 

for reports from the clubs represented.
A Row T.wnc.b Home «. to B..H- Whe^OnterlS

Everyone Satlsled Over the Failure t# Branch, D.M.P.A., all reported In favor 
Amalgamate With the Argonauts- of the new organization. A letter recelv-
Ab... tt. Bone Hnt Che Veneed.p.

«en1dedATtLtU^nec^,„^!rfa,rhratts Parnld 
night's, speefa?1 general Pmeetiîg L^hë a/- «gg ^“sVcid^6 tha^the new 
Th e ’ chal nna n^efer re d toteë'lec^nfn^: ëaalitlon be knowS tftS CanadlSë rëd. 
tlatlons te? ëm7laamatton and wtoed thé eratl?n of hominB P'geon flyers, and after 
sent!’ho a spirited contest the fallowing officers pointed ëët îhll ëwlng6 tS the Àngolënts’ were ele«ed: Presld^nt^ James Galrdner,
J§?esn waï rrëy'Tteë- unk,n h^no^ ^e'e.Per and RacesLcrctay, Chari?

taken place from an economic standpoint, decided61hai^a hrnlr1 dUtance^oYamnlnnsh 1 n 
also on account of the great club gvalry held und« the^ëëëromenë of thë

V " federation. In this race trials from three 
distances will be made, viz.: Montreal to 
Toronto, 333 miles, on July 11: Richmond 
to Toronto, 409 miles, July 25; Quebec City 
to Toronto, 500 miles, August 8; the bird 
covering the greatest distance at the fastest 
rate of speed to be declared the champion 
and to be entitled to the championship. 
The pigeon must be reported home the same 
day as liberated. It is Intended that all 
clubs in Canada will be allowed to com
pete for any record on payment of a fee, 
which will be made known on application 
to the secretary. The following gentle
men were appointéd a committee to draw 
up a code of rules: A. Sole, J. Turvey, G. 
Carter, J. Kenny, W. Wallwork, J. Galrd
ner. The Executive Board of the Feder
ation Is as follows: H. England, G. Crow- 
hurst, G. Carter, W. Atchison, H. Page, E. 
Farrell, A. Sole and the officers. The next 
meeting of the Federation will be held in 
the rooms of the York Messenger Pigeon 
Club on Saturday, April 4.

s
I Ese They cost three times more there than the warm, well- 

built and well-made Ulsters at Jamiesons, left over 
from this winter s stock. Only 43 on our hands—do 
you want us to keep your size till you call ?

Some we sell at

Some we sell at

McPherson ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING OR THE 
X.C.Y.C. MEMBERS.

organized federation of 
ers was held in the room of t 
branch, D.M.P.A., Saturd 
Atchison opened the mee

was re- 
i police aiqbulance to Lom- 
Firehall. Foreman W il-
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AN UPRISING OF THE BLACKS- A THIRTY-FIVE FOUNDER I
$3.99 Sold earlier for $ 7.50

$3,99 earlier for $1

The Island of St. Christopher, W.Ï., In » 
State ef Terror—Brltlth Marines 

Fire on the Hob.
MRS. FATIMA THE HAPPY MOTHER 

OP A BABY HIPPO.

-?ofthbeUlnoTer V&Æ
O. Box 2278. Montreal.

On board SS.Carlbbee,lying off Bas
seterre, St.Kitts.W. I., Feb. 22.—(Special.) 
This unusually quiet and sleepy island 
was on Monday, the 17th, visited by a 
hurricane that swept over the entire 
Island, but it was of a different nature

1.00
Old Collph I» Again n Joyfnl Fntter-A 

Thrill or Flensnreble Excitement et 
Central Fork, New York-The Mother 
Weighs 4500 Founds end Esther 5500 
Pounds.

The material alone is worth more than you pay.
storage......................... — —),-
- BEST AND CHEAPEST IB 
ester titorag. Oo„ 569

; Record 
s F. Ktn- 

It was Settlers Going to the Northwest
New York, March 8.—A thrill of 

pkasureable excitement ran throug-h 
the menagerie at Central Park yester
day when it became known that Mrs. 
Fatima had added to the population a 
little one of her own kind. No name 
for the newcomer baa yet been deter
mined upon, and none of the menagerie 
attachées has been permitted to go 
near it.

Mrs. Fatima Is the 4600-pound hippo
potamus, the daughter of Mrs. Murphy 
and Caliph. The baby hippopotamus 
also belongs to Caliph,who now enjoys 
the distinction of being the grandfath
er of his own child.

The interesting event was not , ex- ! 
pected to occur before April 1, but the I 
little one was born, at 3 o’clock yester
day morning. Mrs. Murphy was with 
her daughter at the time In the big 
tank that contains four and one-half 
feet of water.

The night watchman, Thomas Dona
hue, was the first to discover that the | 
expected event had occurred. He at 
once communicated the Joyful Intelli
gence to Keepers Murray and Ferns, 
and they led Grandmother Murphy 
out of the tank and over to the one 
where Caliph was soundly sleeping. 
To Caliph Mrs. Murphy quickly im
parted the news, and the keepers say 
that the father-grandfather was quite 
beside himself with Joy.

Director Smith was next informed of 
the auspicious event, and he gave or
ders tha,t Mrs. .Fatima should not be 
disturbed on.any.account. He direct
ed that a canvas screen be stretched 
across Mrs. Fatima’s apartment, so 
that she should. not be annoyed by 
visitors.

In the city. Vice-Commodore 
Brown announced that notwithstanding re
cent disasters, and the prevailing hard 
times, the club boasted of a larger member
ship than ever, the figure now reaching 585 
paid-up members.

On motion it was decided to expend $4000 
for a new town house and furnishings, the 
amount required to be raised by mort
gage on the club's property, and Architect 
Townsend is already working on the plans. 
To further increase the membership, it was 
unanimously decided to discontinue the en
trance fee until April 15, the date of the 
annual meeting, provided 150 new members 
were proposed, 
harmonious meetings In the history of the 
club, and augurs well for future success on 
and off the water.

Speaking to a member of the committee 
which has the proposed international race 
in hand, he said that the event would most 
certainly take place. The R.C.Y.C. would 
not depend on Zelma, that had been prof
fered them, but would have a new boat by 
the best designers available. The syndicate 
had not yet completed their preliminary ar
rangements, but this week they will be 
able to give out something definite about 
the boat to meet the Vencedor.

ms imp=
The Chief* Starr of the Aeeldenl.ART.

iRSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
iu. Portraiture In OU. PaatoL 
L King-street east.

Old

LICENSES.

!A. ISSUER OF MARBIAGB 
ses, 6 Toronto-etreeL Bren-

Settlers’ Persian Lamb Caps, any size, $2.5»

Some MenIt was one of the most
ETBRINARY.

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ace-street, Toronto. Canada. 
; begins October loth.

MEDICAL.
■THROAT. "luNGK CON- 
. bronchitis and catarrh spe- 
ton-street. Toronto.

Dando’s Great Victory at the Trap*.
Riverton, N.J., March 7.—Thomas S. Dan- 

do of the Riverton Gun Club to-drfy won 
the big handicap on the Riverton N.J., 
grounds, defeating among others Charlie 
McAlester. Fred Hoey, George Work and 
Captain Money. The conditions were 100 
birds each, handicap rise, and 50 yards 
boundary. Each man contributed $100 as 
an entrance fee. which, as there were 13 
entries, made the grand prize $1300, the 
largest ever shot for at Riverton. The en
tries and handicapa were: T. S. Dando, 29 
yards: L. Flnletter, 28 yards; Fred Hoey, 
30 yards; C. S. McAlpln, 28 yards; Q. C. 
Thomas. Jr.. 26 yards; Gustave Langen, 26 
yards; C. McAlester. 30 yards; J. H. Da
vis. 29 yards; E. 8. Toland. 27 yards; J. B. 
Ellison, 28 yards; George Work, 30 yards; 
R. W. Armstrong, 29 yards; Captain Money. 
29 yards. Grand total : McAlester killed 
71, missed 15; Davis killed 85, missed 15; 
Toland killed 66. missed 15; Ellison killed 

rp . i - ... «O 67, missed 15; Work killed 85, missed 15;Total, j..........48 Total ................... 39 Armstrong killed 65, missed 15; Money
_ , . „ ------- — _ killed 40. missed 15.
Dominion Champion, Leave for Men at the close of the shoot for the teams of

On Saturday night the Dominion Bank fonr men representing New York and Phlla- 
hockey team left for Montreal to play the delphla. Dando won the toss and decided 
Bank of Montreal for the Bank League that the shoot shall be at Riverton within 
championship of Canada. The team: Hel- five weeks. The New York team will prob- 
liwell, goal; Gray, point; Brough (capt.), ably be: Hoey, Work, Murphy and Palm- 
cCTP-poIntt WtJey. -Coshy,—Frsnr.ls,iDajt- or; Philadelphia will have McAlester, Dan- 
nell, forwards. They were accompanied by do, Flnletter SfDavis add Welch.
Manager Walsh and A. G. W. Langtry, sec
retary of the League. The team were in

| splendid condition, and It Is hoped will be . , .. ,
I able to overcome the difficulty of plavlng annual meeting of the Elms La-
I on a large rink for the first time The r™s.e ,Ch* w’n take place next Friday 

game takes place this (Monday) afternoon n n V16,.*°?s^n ^ken reporta
at 5 o’clock at the Crystal rink. A large be submitted and officers for the year 

enthusiastic hockey men saw '«^cted. Members are requested to at- 
1 tend. The Tecumsehs expect to put a 
strong twelve on the field the coming sea-

Paris

—Know a Good Thing 
—When they see itIToronto and Hamilton Thistles.

Three rinks of Hamilton Thistles curlers 
visited the city Saturday, and were beat
en at the Victoria rink by 9 shots. Score:

Toronto. Hamilton Thistles.
R. McDonald, M. Leggatt,
R. K. Sproule, K. H. Cameron,
H. T. McMillan, J. Thompson.
H. A.Drummond, s.23 J. Kerner, skip... 7 
A. D. MaoArthur, S. S. Mai loch,
T. Hodgetts, W. W. Beldlng,
A. Hood, J. B. Yonng,
J. Bain, skip............IS T. C. Haslett, sklp.15
W. J. M. Taylor, J. Allan,
W. C. McKay, G. Vallance,
W. C. McDonald, T. Edmunds,
Dr. Lesslle, skip. .12 W. Vallance, skip. 17

SHORTHAND 
street west, under persona 
Mr. George Beugougn. Prac 
q in Shorthand, Typewritinj 
ug. Now Is a good time t< 
2459.

SCHOO

Jamiesons^6 *** g°^ Wck asThey wULa^these flgurea-At
BUSINESS COLIOCGB, TO. 
auada’a Greatest Commercial 
v & Elliott, Principals.

We shall sell the 
excellent styles that we 
sold for $io all through 
the winter.

At $4.99 
At $4.99 
At $4.99

At $4.99 
At $4.99 
At $4.99

BUSINESS COL> sameand SpedloA 
a for acquiring a real 
ehorihanl education. 

Live and let live.

Net vonege 
Canada t

Caring far the Matter.
„ “ I want .to raise that cub," he said, 
and if lit Jives for a few days It will 

be all right. But if the mother should 
be annoyed or bothered by the keepers 
or visitors she woyld not nurse the 
cub, and, of course, It would die. That 
happened to the cub which Mrs. Mur
phy gave birth to in 1889. She was an
noyed, wouldn’t eat, refused to nurse 
the cub, and lit died In three days of 
starvation and neglect.”

Dater in the day Mr. Smith, who 
seemed quite as elated over the new ar
rival as Caliph himself, said that the 
little one spent most of its time at the 
bottom of the tank, but that It came 
to the surface at times and paddled 
about like a big Newfoundland dog. 
The cub Is covered with hair but 
won’t keep it long. Mr. Smith said it | 
must weigh about 35 pounds, and was i 
undoubtedly a healthy Infant 

A Varied Bill of Fare.
In the way of meals Mrs. ‘aFttma fa 

going to have the best that can be fur
nished by the Zoo’s cuisine. She will 
have two every day, and the bill. of 
fare will comprise a mash composed of 
bran and carrots. Of this dish alone 
she will get nearly a bushel at each 
meal. Then she will have a generous I 
supply of apples, 30 pounds of haiy and I 
a half dozen loaves of bread.

Mrs. Fatima is 6 years old. She Is 
the only child of Caliph and Mrs. Mur
phy. Caliph came to New York from 
the Cincinnati "Zoo In 1888. It was said 
he was then 5 years old, but this has

It Denote* Hie Trend ef ftoelnl Le trill, lion d_,an<i keepers in
In conservative Fn.l.ml the Central Bark menagerie say he Is

New York, March 8.—Isaac N. Ford, a* the hlUa- Caliph name to I
cables from London to The Tribune : r,€w jforkto marry Miss Murphy, who 
A significant Incident has been the *°Hf yearî oI(* an(* weighed
passage of the Workingmen’s Dwelling hatrdly thousand pounds. In 1889
Bill to second reading, after a divls- baby 8ur* was. born to them, but Mrs.
ion in which there was much cross- ^JurPay, annoyed and disturbed by vis- 

fvoting. Its object is to enable the “Ors, got sulky, _neglecteid the little 
thrifty workingman to borrow from dlea. Fatima was born on
the local authorities on the same prin- °ct- 1890, and* far?n? better than her 
ci pie as the Irish tenant, a sum not Predecessor, grew hale and hearty, 
exceeding $750, wherewith to purchase one .t”?le v was feared she

. freehold or leasehold of his house. The a 1° Pneumonia. A
Is a dangerous disease because it is *an is limited to three-fourths of the third child was born to Mrs. Murphy a
liable to result in loss of hearing or valu« 01 the purchase, and is payable I fl®f„ieare ago’ but 11 llved only

™«'Vr, ir'01’ jx. » „Read the following: and Mr. Balfour during the last elec- thetP'?tYal Park Zoo in 1886, and has
“My wife has been a sufferer frmn tion, but the Government have con- res Idea there ever since. She weighs

m ' tented themselves with expressing their tw° while her 'husband. Caliph,
.. , _ . , sympathy, and have left their follow- weighs two tons and a half,
disease had gone so far that her eyesight ers to deal with it as a private meas- J1. .waf the menagerie last
was affected so that for nearly a vear ure- BY providing public money and Right aïrTa and ft* youngster
.he was unable to read for more than for the creation of a new ^ “ we11 “ “uld be

... __ ' class o£ pnpperty-owners. who will pay eApecieu.minutes at a time. She suffered severe weekly iriltalments in place of rent, it 
pams in the head and at times was almost embodies a new application of State 
distracted. About Christmas, she com- socialism, but not collectism, pure and
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and simpIe- Hencre It was opposed by many

__ua' ana extreme Radicals, wiho desire the mu-
smee that time has steadily Improved, nlclpal ownership of land, and also 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Ssr- by other Liberal®, who asserted that 
saparills and Is on the road to a comolete 11 would n°t help the’poorest class,butcure, f cannot speak too highly of Hw)d’« I fourt^^^^he "purohai mon^î <3£

Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend bill, if enacted, will hardly do more 
^f. H. Fursikb, Newmarket, Ontario, than Is accomplished by building so-

cietiqs in America ; but it denotes the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla j îr^Engia^lefflslaUt>n ln conserva*
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

EGAL CARDS.
BOW ES, ’ HÏlTONA 8WA- ] 

LTiatera, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 

Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Icott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
3A1RD. BARRISTERS. SOLlJ' 
’atent Attorneya, etc.,9 Qoe- 
imbers. King-street east cor.
. Toronto ; money to loan, 
bb. James Baird.

i A match was made

At $7.49 
At $7.49 
At $7.49

We show the beaf&ties 
that went earlier in the 
season at not less than 
|i4, $15 and $i&

At $7.49 I 
At $7.49 I 
At $7.49

Elm Lacrosse Club. EüSMIïIS®
Jamiesons

They are guaranteed to be equal to any five-dollar 
pants made anywhere. If they are not up to every 

xpectation, we’ll take them back and refund money 
quick. The largest selection of the newest spring 
trousering material to choose from, and the best 
cutter in Canada to shape pants to a faultless fit. 
And nothing better than our style of making them. 
Send for samples and self-measuring chart, ii you re
side out of town.

3INESS CARDS,
fHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
oeted and balanced, account* 
6 Adelalde-street east.
E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 

* Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
>. Telephone No. 1041.

number of 
them off.
NeTwm!ÏI? 'orniirnow'^ÆT have™ decided to

aned «citing0gamTtoa7whTch bote tea'ma lca8t their lot wlth thQ Tecumseh*. 
played good, clean hockey. It terminated in 
a draw, 5 to 6. For Parkdale McCreary Athletic and General Notes.
In goal, Jack at point and Fensom at cover ! Lord Dnnraven has been re-elected Pre
gave a grand exhibition of defence work, sldent of the Solent Racing Association, 
time and again stopping the rushes of the The Manitoba College Association Foot- 
Newmarket forwards, while on the forward ball team will take a trip through Ontario 
line Franks McDonnell and Morris worked the latter part of next May

!.kv bTlrrTnn,‘nnJ ^ Plalsted end Ten Eyck, the well known 
lug Deing nne. h or Newmarket Hollings- scullers will grive interestlmr «Thihitimw head at point wag a star. On the forward all week at the Crystal Theat?e exalbltlons 
line Glbney, Sbute and Simpson played hard and fast The eoals were seorefi" i defeated the victorias of Ottawa
Montmmerv- 2. McDonnelP 3 Shnte- 4 In a keenly contested game of hockey by a 
Franks; 6. Hollingshead; ti, Morris, 7, Glbl sc°” 8 to * Saturday night at Perth, 
ney; 8, Fensom ; 9, Franks; 10. Hollings- i rhe Royal Canadian Bicycle Club's mon- 
head. , ster smoker takes place to-morrow (Tues

day) night, and a great time Is expected, 
lee Chip*, ! Arrangements have been made, whereby

The Granite hockey team defeated a Everhardt of New Orleans and Horace
picked seven that Included five Imperial Deeds of Atlantic City, N.J., will box 25 
Bankers Saturday night by 18 to 4. rounds ln New York on March 30.

A patched-up hockey team from the Vic- A satisfactory meeting of the atockhold- 
torla rink went up to Brantford Saturday ers of the Toronto Rowing Club was held 
and trounced Paris, the Southern champions Saturday night. The annual meeting of 
of that town, by 6 goals to°2. the club takes place on March 13.

’ T,5e curling match between St. Andrew’s The Cygnet B.B.C. will meet to-night at 
and St George’s Societies did not take Kormânn’s Hotel, Duchess-street, to or- 
plaee Saturday evening as expected, but ganlze fof the senior league. Any players 
will be played this week. Ice permitting. wishing to join are requested to attend.

John J. Quinn says the Klnetoscope Co.’s 
Offer of $10,000 to Fitzsimmons for another, 
battle with Maher still holds good. Tbfi 
Irishman Is still confident he can defea*. 
Fitz.

Capt. George W. Orton, 
vanla track team, will have a gr< 
of candidates to select from for hi

$3.50 PailtS T° Order
and

earn titters. 608 Queen west ; 
ialty. Telephone 5220.
iNT COMPANY, 103 VIC-‘ | 
Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
ary Excavators and Manure j

INTO SUNDAY WORLD 1^ | 
at the Royal Hotel

Barbadoes, this being his first trip 
abroad since his start ln business here. 
The Cordelia will remain here until re
lieved by another ship. The writer Is | 
on a good English ship owned by a 
Canadian corporation, the Quebec S.S. 
Co., the captain is a Nove Scotian, 
Capt. W. McKay. Everything on 
board Is all that can be desired. More 

B. LAURANCE.

C

new»-

DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.—.
?d pure farmers’ milk sup» 
ly. Fred Sole, proprietor.
LND GENTLEMEN—THE
nine Blood Purifier and Cur
ed Herb Preparation for 
ey. Liver, Skin Disease, Ca- 
Rheumatism, Constipation, 1 
Prof. Petterson’s “ Health j 

Queen-street west, Toronto. ]

anon.

Sr WORKINOMEN’S DWELLINGS RILL.

Philip Jamieson, *
Yonge and Queen Sts.,

Toronto.
I ESTABLISHED

1876 v-ES FOR SALE.
OF PRIVATE 'HOUSES 1 

second-hand clothing, rags, 
sale, apply to 82 Bichmond- 
tes & Co.

0The Bating Hound.
New Orleans entries: First race, 7 fur-

■ longs—Haroldlne, Undine, Beebhomona, Re-
■ naud, Bernardine. 107; Ixlou, Salvador, 
.■Leonard B., Bob Neville, King Elm, 111.

I Second race, mile—Charley Daley, 93; The
■ Banker, 94; Alto June, A reline. Satinet,
■ 107; Tippecanoe. Blacksmith. Bankrupt,
■ 109; Liberty Bell, Hot Spur, 112; Hazleton» 
S 110; Equinox, 93.
■ Third race. 6 furlongs—Nikita, May Ash-
■ ley. Loyal Princess. 106; Sky Blue, Pert.
■ J. W. Levy, Billy Kinney, Old Saugus. Ed 
■Dandridge, 107; Ben Johnson, Cochina,
■ Tranby, 110.
■ Fourth race, mile 70 yards—Dutch Arrow,
■ PO; Tancred, 93; Dockstnder, IK): Balk Line,
■ 90; Masonic Home, 103; Llghtfoot, 101 ;
■ Jamboree, 105; Orinda, 100: Peytonla. 109;
■ Jack Zimmerman, 112; Springvale, 108.
■ F'lfth race, G furlongs—Anna MeNolry, 
■Trixie, Lucy Bell, Pisa, Campania, 100; Bag-
■ plpe, Spiritualist, 102; Long Brook, Pony 
f Bob, Trenton, Bill Arp, 105: Attie S.. 108. 
ft Sixth race, ti furlongs—Rachael McAl-Hs- 
ftter, Bessie Nichols, Lulu T., Princess Rose, 
*105; Lavernc. B. F. Fly Jr., Jocko, Dob- 
ftblns, Boro, Albert Sidney, Master Fred, 
■Dr. Parker, 107.
■ Saturday’s winners: New 
ft naud 8 to 1, Parmerson 7 to 10, Marcel 7 
■to 10, Stark 10 to 1. Poklno 20 to 1, T/Ottie 
■ill s 11 to 10. San Francisco—Dur', Shield 
■Bearer. Ed Kearney. Burmah, Key del Bau-
■ d'dos, Yankee Doodle.

V Tommy ConncIT Won the Mile.
ft New Haven, Conn., March 7.—The annual 
■ meeting of the Yale Track Association was 
ft held to-night at '«the Second Regiment Ar

mory. Summary of events: Fifty yards 
dash—K. Gerard, Yale (3?feet), 1; G. Fish
er. Yale (4 feet), 2. Half mile run—F. D. 
Boardman, Yale (35 yardsfr, 1; A. L. Ben
nett, Boston A.A. (140 yawls). 2: time 2.05 
2-5. Mile run—T. P. Conueff. Holy 
A.C. (scratch), 1; E. H. Servis, Yale (95 
yards), 2; L. W. Sullivan, Y.M.C.A. (95 
yards), 3; time 4.34 3-5. Running high 
Jump—J. D. Winsor, University of Penn
sylvania (scratch), 1; C. K. Gerard.. Yale. 2; 
distance, 5 feet 9 Inches. One mile walk 
—Louis Leibgold, N.J.A.C. GO secs.). 1; 
Fred Thrall, Yale (20 secs.), 2; W. D. Fef- 
ferman, U. of P. (25 secs.), 3. Time G.50. 
Pole vault—Allis, Yale (4ty Inches). 1: Van 
Wlkle, Yale, 2; Brett, Yale, 3; 10 feet C 
inches.

1

Catarrh in the Head
THE ROUNDED CORNER, - YONGE AND QUEEN-STS.

PLASTER—THE BEST— | 
oronto Salt Works. of the Pennsyl- 

eat list 
s relay

team for the race in Madison Square Gar
den on March 28.

[ISKIES AND BKANlMEd j 
ual purposes, at F. P. Bra- i 
King east. ’Phcue 678.
ILL KINDS OF CORSETS 

fit guaranteed or money 
repair our orders for six ■ 

276 Yonge-street.
SCALES, REFRIGERAT- ! 
ugh mixers and sausage 

repaired 
r new ones. C. Wilson St 
ide-street. Toronto.

THE NEW K MOTOR
MANUFACTURED BY THE

®ay Mann fact aria g
Call for low

A special race has been arranged for 
St. Patrick’s day at the Ingleslde track. 
It Is to be called the Shamrock Handicap. 
The starters will be Tim Murphy, Pat Mur
phy and Babe Murphy.

The Ontario Rod and Gun Club hold their 
first shoot Good Friday, April 3, as fol
lows: Hespel^r at Guelph; Galt at Ham
ilton; Brantford at Waterloo. Each club 
has put in $10 to.purchase à trophy.

The last match In the Quebec senior hoc
key series was played at Ottawa Saturday 
evening. The Ottawas and Quebecs were 

a opposing teams. The home team scor
ed 4 and whitewashed the visitors.

A Buffalo despatch says a movement is 
reported to match Crawford, who knocked 
out Aruthr Schram In Toronto, against a 
local man named La ugh 1 in,* who knocked 
out Dean of Depew here on Thursday night.

E. W. Duggan writes : The checker 
match between Mr. Wylie and myself has 
not been postponed as stated In some of 
Saturday’s papers. To prevent a postponc- 
ment, I agree to play In the club-room, and 
will meet Mr. Wylie there at 7.30 Monday 
evening, March 9, play or pay.

Th® E^t^,rn League staff of umpires will 
Include (Apffuey and Swartwood, who will 
be reappointed. The new men are to be 
Joseph Lyndon, of Toronto, who has done 
good work for the Canadian League, and 
?hL0I?ra«ra who made a record in

wm ? V)U Virus’- The extra umpire nlll be Herman Doescher.

price* Mid 
nlng at

m It run-catarrh for tho past four years and the

Btiim i mm ersmakes of scales
78 Queen Street Best

Motors, Dynamos, Plating Machines 
end Transformers made by** Japanese Ill-Lock In Corea.

Victoria, B.C., March 8—The steamship 
Victoria of the Northern Pacific line ar
rived here from ports of Japan and Chinn 
yesterday. She brings further details of 
the overthrow of the pro-Japanese Govern
ment ln Corea at Russian Instigation, the 
latest developments In which are exciting 
considerable alarm throughout Japan-tt

mEiicrmciL iumnupb. ce.1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
Maclaren, Macdonald, 

ey, 28 Toroato-street.
LOAN OX MORTGAGES, 
meut* and other securities, 
;tit and sold.
‘ Agent. 5 Toronto-street. 
MOUNT OF PRIVATE 
>an at low rates. Read, 
solicitors, etc., McKInnoe 

rdau and Mellnda-streeta,

James Street North, 
Hamilton.

AMUSEMENT'S. AMUSEMENTS.James U. Orleans—Re-

GRAND OPERA HOUe 
ALL THIS WEEK.

E/*B.ectaney'^ Hotel ma'Friday\^nfngnDext 
to Join are'lnvlted'to^ttend. th°W MASSEY MUSIC HULL 

TO-MORROW EV’Git.”
Every Ev’g 

at 8
Wednesday 
Saturday.

C. B. Jefferson, Klaer end Brianger*e Enormous» 
ly Successful Production

MATINEESA MUSICAL TREAT II
P.GH LIFE ASSURANCE 
111 lend money at 4% per 
is business and residential

leading cities. Ad- ' 
Wood Si Symons, Solid- - * 

, 18 King west, Toronto. 1

There’s health, strength and 
energy in every bottle of
Hanley’s Celery-Nerve Com- 
pound. Guaranteed to

Major W. H. Cooper, id Glouces
ter St„ Toronto, says ;

“ I con now eat, sleep «nd think 
better, and feel Mtorether a dlffer- 
ent man. Before taking It I had 
suffered for «longtime from severe 
pain* In my back and ■ feeling of 
exhaustion upon the .lightest exer- 
tion, slept badly, and was subject 
to fit* of the "blues.’’ This has all 
disappeared and I feel like a new 
man, all of which I attribute to
Manley’s Celery-Nerve Compound.”

BUFFALO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

pr-i
8 JOHN $

ROBBED BY TWO HIGHWAYMEN,

Hr. J. R Reece of Huntsville Knocked 
Mcnseles* and a Snm of Money Taken.

and PALMER COX'S
BFtOWJSTIE

Ev’gs, $1.60, $1, 75o, 50o and 15a 
Mats, $1, 75c, 60c sad «Sa

* LUND e 
■ Conductor, i

Huntsville, March 8.—A most brutal 
highway robbery was committed on 
the outskirts of the town on Friday 
evening last. Mr. J. B- Beece, one of 
the oldest and most respected resl-

_____  dents of this vloinky, was returning
Loaded Down with Gold Pencils. I ab°ut 9 o’clock from an adjoining 

■ James Bose, a plumber, 24 years of to"n- when he met two ruffians, who 
age, who gives his address as 216 Bev- en Passing struck him a terrific 
eriey street, was endeavoring to sell t>low on the back, of the head, which 
some gold pencils on York street on rendered him unconscious. Thinking,
Saturday evening. Detective Cuddy Î10 doubt, the one blow Insufficient, the 
asked him where he got the articles, instrument used again descended with 
and as no satisfactory reply was forth- ?u,°“ force as to undoubtedly prove fa
ce ming Bose was placed under arrest had It not been for the victim’s fur 
on suspicion of having stolen them. At ?ap and coat collar, which prevented 
lx lice headquarters a couple of dozen the head receiving the full force of the 
of the gold vendis were found ln the “10w- They then robbed him of a 
prisoner’s possession, and the police JarKe amount of money, and, after 
would like to find an owner for them, turning the horse and cutter and start- 
Some are marked. ” No. 5, $3.25.” *”* them in the direction from which

------  they came, the ruffians made good
Rnrslar taught lird-IIsndrd. their escape. Mr. Beece returned to

James Cameron, 46 years of age, no consciousness, and eventually reached 
home was found wandering through home,where he has since been confined _ , ... .
the upstairs rooms of T^s Doy^s to his bed in a very precarious condi- cluVseT\^a.vbMarchimh,?„rtt°heasapprv
residence. 218 George street, on Satur^ ____________________ and construction of a grand stand and other
day evening. He made his escape, but j «.ik» structures in the new Armoury. Toronto.
wa,q followed by the inmates of the Rear Admiral ' aiker read. for the Canadian Horse Show, to be held
house who captured him after a long Waf^lyT%**?rc5, 8/i”I?fara^dmlral Henry on April 15th, ltith. 17th and 18th. 
chase’ and handed him over to P.C. U.S.N.. died this afternoon at his _Pla°s and specifications may be seen at
cnase, anci nan custody .ome rii1 thIs cit7- He had been suffering the office of Mr. F. L. Fellowes CE 18Townsend, w-ho took_^^Ai1£Lklnrr. an(i Tuesday last with a severe attack of King-street west, from whom all Informa-
on a charge of houaeoreaJiing anu the grip, but the immediate cause of death tion may be obtained on Tuesday March 
theft he*rt failure. 10th, and following days. 9t

13G

PRICESENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
rtgages ; loans on endow- 
fe'-insurance policies. W. 
ince and financial broker.

Prominently In the public eye today. cure.Cross Assisted by the Distinguished Pianist
Hood’s Pills ze DANCING.| RAFAEL JOSEFFY |1

of the

Flying Steed |

PROF. 8. M. EARLY.kbourved -j eats
Any part of the H»ll.5UC 50c WR OF SOCIETY, STI6E HMD PIE BIICIIÏ

Office Hours—From 9 am. to 11 p.m.
• Private or class instruction to suit conveal- 

enoe. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.
___________Entrance, 4U Louisa.

Riders Popu-Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat'y

TORONTA 
* Opera House.
ALL THIS WEEK : 

“Huali City» 
Mext week :

“Hands Across the Sea.”

HOUSE, CORNER KING 
i. Toronto, near railroads n 

$1.5U per day ; frour j 
ke Bathurst-etrcet car te ] 
uson, prop.

WINDSOR^ GRAVEN | 
hotel la only five minutes' ft 
bt; fntl about th* ft
oka Wharf, making It si 
jr summer tourists. Then 
d airy bedrooms and tk< 
is for travelers north o 

is lighted throughou 
Bales $1.50 to $2 pe 

ramer,-prop.
ION HOTEL; HUNT 
SI per day.

lar
Prices
AlwaysSt Michael’* Hospital Crowded.

There are about 140 patients ln St. 
Michael’s Hospital, the largest num
ber at one time in the history of the 
Institution. Asked as to the cause of 
«o much sickness. Dr. Dwyer was at a 
loss to account for It. The ailments 
are of a varied character, and ln many 
cases are most serious.

Canary Birds
pRYSTA
V * stiowa Daily.

---- THE FU.SNY-----

LTHEATRE MRS. VAN WISE was
out of Bird Seed, net a 
grain left, but when out 
shopping she got a supply of 

BROCK'S BIRD SEED 
and found in the 1-lb packet a 
cake of Bird Treat, and now her 
bird will not have any other seed. 
Sold by all grocers, druggists, 
flour and feed dealers.

McLEOD, the popular cash tail- 
IM or, will make a specialty ol 

Bicyclists’ garments.
■ McLeod’s Bicycle Suit,

An Incendiary blaze caused $75 dam- | $13.00
age to shedg at rear of 563-5-7 Dufferin ; H| . ,
street Sn Saturday evening. ■ Bicycle Trousers,

James Akers, 1 Peuchen street, went $4.50.
to the hospital at noon yesterday with ! H
f„(dl^°^lted ®boulder. tohich he sus- : ■ I no Kine-St Wpsttained by rolling out of bed at his H IVJÏ7 rVIflg OL. VV cat. 
home at 4 a m. yesterday. Akers has I 
had the shoulder hurt several times. I

*

Uncle J osliuaTENDERS WANTED.
and TEN EYCK and PLAiSTXO la rowlnr 
races with ieoal champion*.Flrst-claee 

travelers and touristfl 
ed sample- rooms. Thief 
ighout with electricity.! ALBERT WILLIAMS,

ORAL—EOTVM AN VILLE 
: Electric light, hoi
L Warren, Prop.

Caterer to Leading Balls TM» Season.
Estimates furnished for all clas*os of 

catering. - iimisinmci 81 0olbaraa-*L,
TORONTO. :el-rest dolla;

in Toronto. Sped* 
dets. JOHN 8. BI

St. Charles, 70 Yonge-street.
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T. EATON C®i,™
190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

X 100 Yox&k Street, March 9, 1S08

Leadership *n 
Dress Goods

î^tis business began with Dry Goods, and 
in spite of the multitude of stocks the store has 
always been true to its first love.

Through all the years Dress Goods have 
been the leading interest, and this season finds 
us with a larger s$ock and greater variety than 
ever before.

New Styles, New Elegances, all new 
patterns range themselves in gorgeous display, 
with riches behind the riches we show and late 
novelties coming all the time. We miss abso
lutely nothing for which there is likely to be a 
demand. Careful buyers have visited the lead
ing fashion centres, and whatever is worth 
your buying in dress goods is here in im
mense assortment. Beyond question, this is 
the store par-excellence for Dress Materials of 
every sort. In buying we get nearer than you 
think to the actual cost of production. In sell
ing we insist that you bring goods back if 
values are not exactly as represented. The 
long stretch of counters devoted to dress §tuffs 
)and the perject light of the transept combine 
Ito make this the Dress Goods centre for all

i

Canada.
No such display anywhere else. No such 

variety to choose from. Those who can't get 
to the store can send for samples, and those 
who shop by mÿl can depend on all orders 
ibeing filled promptly.

rr, EATON cy,,1
190 YQNGÇ ST.j TORONTO,2X

CERTAINLY THE WOMEN WtLL WIN.WMTAMOTOB CYCLE SHOW
They Will Be Given Degrees In England 

Jail As Is Done In Canada.
London, March 8.—The Oxford congrega

tion will vote on Tuesday on several sub
stitutes for the motion to give women de
grees, which has been rejected. The great 
strength shown by the minority Is an Indi
cation that the women will win their battle 
In the end. Probably Cambridge will lead 
the way. The Oxford dons have laid stress 
upon their plea that degrees would not be 
helpful to women; the fact that women 
want them and Insist that granting degrees 
would give a great lift to the higher educa
tion of

HAMILTONIANS ABB TRYING TO 
- RAISE THE MONEY.

Attempt I# Be Slade le Fa rnis li a 
Cheaper Incandescent Light Serrlee- 
Pang Wah Lee Vu Tranbled In Mind 
—Smashed late a Trailer Car-General 
Notes.

Hamilton, March 8.—(Special) In all 
probability a motor cycle.exhlbitlon will 
be held In this city o# July 1, when 
about 200 motor cycles, manufactured 
In Europe and the United States, will 
be passing through thp city from Chi
cago to Rochester. The Council of the 
Board of Trade met yesterday in refer
ence to the proposed exhibition, and a, 
committee composed of John Hoodless, 
Johfc'A. Bruce aifd W. H. Gillard was 
appointed to co-operate with a com
mittee from the Hamilton Jockey Club, 
and appear before the Finance Com
mittee to ask for financial assistance. 
The exhibition, it held, will be on the 
H.J.C. tracks.

They Don’t Wont Pier Ohslrnetlens.
C. H. Keep of Detroit, representing 

the Lake Carriers’ Association ; J. B. 
Fairgrieve and R. O. Mackay, asked 
that the Board of Trade co-operate 
with marine men in opposing the plac
ing of pier obstruction In the Straits of 
Detroit, as is proposed by the Michi
gan Central Railway for Its bridge 
across the Detroit River. The request 
.will likely be granted.

Cheaper Electric Light».
G. T. Simpson and others will, In a 

few weeks, undertake to supply places 
of business and dwelling bouses on 
James-street, between King and Can
non-streets, with electricity for lncan- 

• descent lights at about half the present 
rates charged by the Hamilton Elec
tric Light and Power Company. The 
projectors have leased a building on 
McNab-street, near Vine, where the 
electricity will be generated, and if 
their enterprise proves successful and 
profitable, they will go Into the busi
ness more extensively. They have re
ceived a number of contracts already.

1 The Chinaman’» sad Plight.
Pang Wah Lee, the washee washee 

man, who took unto himself a 'Mellcan 
wife on New Year’s Day, was in trouble 

Friday night over the absence of his 
wife, who, he thought, had decamped 
with another fellow. She left the laun
dry about 3 o’clock, after having re
ceived some money from Pang, and did 
not put In an appearance till 11 o'clock 
at night. Some of Mr. Lee’s jealous 
countrymen say a Toronto gentleman 
1s paying attention to the gaudily at
tired and stylish bride, and on Friday 
night circulated the rumor that both 
had decamped.

Car Smashed and Herse Killed.

their sex ought to be decisive. 
Women workers generally know what Is 
good for them.

An Did Reddens’. Death.
The death Is announced at her late 

residence, In Broadvlew-avenue of 
'Mary, relict of the late John 
Smith, who for so many years re
sided at the old homestead, a portion 
of which still remains, on the eastern 
bank of the Don, Just south of Queen- 
street east. By Mrs. Smith’s death 
another of the links binding the pre
sent generation with the past 
has been snapped. Mrs. Smith’s 
late husband was a grandson 
of William Smith, who came 
to York with Gen. Simcoe from Nia
gara In 1793. Mrs. Smith’s husband 
was bom in. 1811. and he had heard 
In his youth the story of how Simcoe 
first came to York from his grandfa
ther. The log house. In which the 
Smiths lived lived, was removed from 
the Don several years ago, and is now 
to be seen In the Exhibition grounds, 
being known as the "Pioneer Log 
Hut.’’ Mrs. Smith had many pleasing 
reminiscences of early days In Toron
to; she remembered No. 1 Ward when 
It was all forest or farm land, but 
lived to see it a densely populated dis
trict. Mrs. Smith was 73 years of age. 
She will be burled on Tuesday In the 
family burying ground in St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Mr. Jcnner Wa« Sparing With Sngor
New York, March 8.—The Herald's corre

spondent at Bogota, Colombia, cables by 
the Mexican route: Mr. G. F. B. Jenner, 
the British Minister here, was notified on 
Thursday last by the Colombian Govern
ment that, owing to ills roughness In diplo
matic correspondence, hereafter he would 
not be recognized us the representative of 
England. Mr. Jenner la ready to leave the 
country.

Around the World on Elite».
Poughkeepsie. N.Y., March 8.—Edward 

Pressfg and wife passed through this city 
to-da.v, having started on a trip around the 
world on bicycles.

They left Washington fourteen daysl ago, 
and they purpose taking their time, say 
two or three years.

Mr. Presslg is about thrlty-flve years and 
his wife twenty-five.

en

Federal Life Assurance Company.
The fourteenth annual meeting of 

the shareholders of the Federal Life 
Assurance Company was held In Ham! 
ilton on the 3rd Inst., President Jas. 
H. Beatty in the chair. The directors' 
report showed that during the year 

’A horse belonging to Andrew Rod- 1547 applications for Insurance, 
gers, plumber, James-street north, wag ounting to $2,128,550, had been received, 
standing in front of the shop yesterday Of these applications, 1362 were accept- 
afternoon attached to a delivery sleigh, ed for the sum of $1,830,050. an exoel- 
when it became frightened and ran lent exhibit for this young and thriv- 
down the street as hard as It could go. lng cdçpany. The assets of the com- 
A stret car was proceeding south on pany have been increased during the 
James-street, and when the motorman Year W $67,966 12, and are now within 
saw the runaway horse he stopped at a fraction of half a million dollars. 
Mulberry-street, but the horse dashed security to policy-holders. Includ
ing the car, tearing Away the front l"ir-Çuaia,nt!:e capital, stands at $1,119,- 
platform and giving the car a severe 576.30, and the death claims which have 
Jolt. The horse fell on the tracks, and keen paid during the year to $92,500 
It was found that the animal was so (reinsurance deducted). Notwithstand- 
badly injured that It had to be killed. îhe ^Pression that has existed in

,h. cmd Tr.,ov all branches of business during thew tt ? lh. 6r.ad Traak past year, the directors have reason to
th,e n" congratulate themselves on the busi-

tendent of the Grand Trunk Railway, ,WSB that has been transacted by the 
paid a. visit to the city, and found ev- company during 1895. The Federal ap- 
erythtng In a satisfactory condition 111 pears to be steadily growing in strength 
connection with the shops and the. of- year by year, and Its management is 
ncei» ....... __ ; both careful and economical.
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Guinane Brothers
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IlISfOUfllEEJTTfl YEAR • Wm••»•«»•»»•♦••*•* ............THE TORONTO WORLD arrested if he used the cars ae a wans \ Life, the three giant
NO. 83 YONGE-STREBT, TORONTO. *°r reac“‘“8 the park / TAs Idea is panics, an allow their pollc>'" „

TELEPHONES : atsurd. Even the restrietlonists ad- ; to Vote, either In person or by proxy.
Business Ofllce 1734. mlt that food is necessary for health ; why should the same provision no: o5-
Kditoria! Room» 623. " and existence. They magnanimously talr, in regard to Canadian companies.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, allow the milkman to supply us wiq» As our life Insurance companies are at

milk on Sundays, and they do not cs-‘ ; present managed, it la virtually a case 
tiem it a sin to feed the hungry with ot the tan wagging the dog. A few 
coffee and rolls on Sunday mornings. shareholders with a small amount of 

Well, the printers, and bakers, and n,ûney invested have sole control ot 
painters, and moldere, and clerks of tho enormous assets that have been 
Toronto need pure air more than they ! entrusted to tllem by the poltcy-hold- 
need roast turkey and Jersey cream. A ( erg We a„r£e wlth one of the mem- 
proof of it is such records as appear j Mrg f th° Bankmg and Commerce 
in the Typographical Journal and such j Commlu that the clause referred to

25 as we PuM!®hed * daya a*° should be made a general one- It
of the ravages of consumption among 
the bakers ot New York and Brook
lyn- The workingmen of Toronto are 

45 subjected to the same unsanitary con
ditions as surround the workingmen of 
New York and other cities. The work
ingmen of Toronto die many years be
fore they should, and they die, many 
of them, of preventible diseases. In
sufficient food is not so much a cause 
of premature mortality as Insufficient 
and Impure air.

Not only should we have the cars 
running and the park gates open on 
Sundays, but we should have bands 
discoursing music In them all day. In 
order to entice the people to partake of 
what we have shown to be more nec- 
ereary to health and life than food It
self. The last vote on the Sunday street 
car question revealed the fact that 48 
per cent, of the people of Toronto 
wished to use the street car system on 
Sundays, In order that they might get 
to the parks and obtain the vital nour
ishment of which they had been de
prived during the week. The restric- 
tionlsts have a fearful responsibility on 
their shoulders.. They are guilty of a 
crime. They have more to answer for 
than If they prevented the hungry 
from eating food on Sunday. God sup
plied us with abundance of pure air and 
with intelligence to use It. Toronto’s 
restrietlonists will not allow us to ex
ercise our Intelligence. They deprive 
us of what God intended for our use 
and enjoyment. Toronto’s restrietfon- 
ists are Ignorant, superstitious, tyran
nical. They ought to be held personally 
responsible for accelerating the death 
of thousands of hard working men and 
women in Toronto, who are starving 
for a sufficiency ot pure air. They 
den’t get a fair allowance of pure air 
on week days. The restrietlonists cor
ner the market on Sunday. Woe be 
unto them!

^rOur 

y WineStd

THIS DAY, NINTH OF THIRD MONTH, H*
MlWe’ve preached our low 

prices and high values for I 
years—we can prove it if you 1 
call, prpve more in one minute ! 
to you personally than by two

ONE YEAR’S BUSINESS, columns of solid argument on.|
paper.

We’ll show you the old prices 1 
—they are very low—and will $ 
show you how we divided them m 
in halves—we asking one-half M 
the price we formerly received, g 
Of course it’s an extraordinary § 
occasion that produces such È 
extraordinary prices.

Meeting of the Federal Life As* 
• surance Company. iWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

F. W. Beebe, 301 Spndtna-nvenue. 
George Messer, 707 Youge-street.
Mrs. Morlarity. 1420 Queen-street west. 
5- Ebbiige, 656 Dundas.

W. Buggau, 362 Klug-street east, 
u. 1$. Ezzard, 767 Qdcci-street east.

is small cer

But
SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Daily (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
.Dally (without Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............
Sunday Edition by the month.............
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 5 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

Our Cellars.Nearly Two Millions of New 
Insurer)" - Written.should be Incorporated In the Insur

ance Act, and made to apply In every 
company that may hereafter seek ln- 

The suggestion ot Mr.
and It

2 00 are large enough to 
favorably with the la 
Canada, arid just now t 
some Good Whisk 
cellent value at 12.60 | 
Ion.

20

Asoztj of the cormserry Nov/ Almost 
Half a Million-Over a Million 

for Security to Policy- 
Holders.

corporation.
Fitzgerald Is a sound one, 
should be adopted without hesitation-HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 13 Arcade. James-street north,
H. E. SAYEItS, District Ageut.

The Toronto Sunday World

of March 8th contains—Black Heaçt and 
5 hlte Heart, by Rider Haggard (concluded) 
Vendetta Marina, by Clark Russell ; the 
character of the Irish, by Alfred Austin, 
4.?et laureate) ; Mid-Lent Amusements, by 
SUen Harrison ; Sea-Faring Women, by M. 

J. S. ; Fashions of France, by Ada Cone ; 
Marriages that Fail, by Mrs. Lynn Linton ; 
Whims of Testators, by Ebor.

;y ORTH A MEXICAN LIFE

Michie & CAssurance company.
The annual statement for 1895 of this 

solid and progressive company has Just 
been published, the official returns to 
the Dominion Government having been 
promptly made on the 31st of Decem- 

i her last, at the close -of its year's 
business. The report shows that sub
stantial and solid additions have been 
made to the Insurance in force, assets, 
net surplus, the movements of which 
Items from year to year indicate pro
gress or the reverse of a company.

There are four items in a life Insur
ance company’s statement from which 
a very good Idea can be obtained of its 
progress of retrogression. If these Items 
are carefully compared at the end of 
certain years, the company’s record 
and standing can be ascertained. The 
Items referred to are cash Income, as
sets, net surplus and insurance In 
force, and at the end of the last three 
quinquennial periods of the North Am
erican were as follows:

The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Federal Life-As
surance Company was held at the hea 
office, in Hamilton, on Tuesday after
noon last. The President, M-r. James H. 
Beatty, occupied the chair, Mr. Da 
Dexter, Managing Director, acting aa 
secretary, when the following report
was submitted : ___

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Your directors have the pleasure _ to 

submit herewith for 
proval 
statement
lng the amount ot 
written, and the receipts and disburse
ments for the year 1895, together with 
the assets and liabilities of the com
pany at the close of the year.

Fifteen hundred and forty-seven ap
plications for insurance, amounting to 
$2,128,550, were received during the 
year. Of these applications thirteen 
hundred and slxty-two were accepted, 
for $1,830,050. The remainder were 
either declined or In abeyance waiting 
further information at the end of the

These Shoes 
were $3.X Now they're 
$1.50.
These Trimby 

& Brewster 
1 4 Shoes are worth 

$7.00.
You can buy 
them now for 

$2.006

POINTEES FROM PAR
. N» t Short Item* of Mew» From on 

Ward.
indicators 

placed In the Grand Trunl 
etations at North Parkdale 
Park dale. The system by- 
approach of trains Is slgr 
operation both ways betwe< 
avenue and North Parkdal 
Seuth Parkdale to Bathurs

To-morrow evening will I 
occasion at- St. Alban’s 
Church. Rev. C. O. Johns< 

. urst Street Church will be 
of the evening.

The police of the Sixth I 
again troubled by the “ Sub 
About a year ago Inspt< 
strong's men succeeded In 1 
the gang, which then ha< 
quarters In a disused old st 
the Queen street subway, 
of the crowd remained, he 
now about a dozen of yo 
have revived the gang, an 
subway'and the comers adj: 
to the scene of their nigh 
rowdyism. The sight of br 
Invariabl 
some of 
1n the 
man Is 
selves most offensive to pa 
on occasion do not hesltat 
tie” dnyone who Incurs th 
sure. There are good groun 
than one case of assault ag 
bers of the gang, and’ If tt 
the people In that district i 
out the hoodlums compos Inf 
would be made . to answei 
misdeeds.

STARVATION AMID PLENTY.
The Typographical Journal Is the 

official paper of the International Ty
pographical Union of North America. 
It Is published every two weeks, and 
contains a variety of official informa
tion in relation to the widespread and 
flourishing union ot printers. Among 
the statistics presented in each Issue Is 
a list of deaths of members. In the issue 
dated Feb. 15 this list reads as follows:

Alexander, Thomas. — At Detroit, 
Mich., Jan. 16, 1896, of phthisis pulmon- 
alis. Aged 58 years.

Coleman, R.L.L.—At Norfolk, Va„ 
Jan. 31, 1896, of consumption, Aged 30 
years.

Corey, W. A.—At Hartford, Conn., 
Jan. 27, 1896, of consumption, Aged 62 
years.

Cunnlngan, James.—At New York, 
N.Y., Dec. 6, 1896, of tuberculosis, 
Aged 37 years.

Davis, Henry, Jr.—At New York, N. 
Y., Dec. 23, 1895, of typhoid fever. Aged 
44 years.

Delnl, E.
Jan. 31, 1896, 
yeat-s.

In the Issue dated March 2 is a report 
of the Chllds-Drexel Home for Printers. 
We quote from the report :

The disease most common and preva
lent has been consumption, and the 
mortality among consumptives has 
been large, as is, evidenced by the num
ber of graves in the silent little city 
to the south of the Home. Other di
seases have afflicted many inmates, but 
the deaths therefrom have been com
paratively few, which emphasizes the 
claim that the Home Is located in a 
climate suitable to the Invigorating of 
the system and the prolongation of 
life. The death record, In tabulated 
form, is as follows :

Disease.
Consumption...... ,
Pneumonia.................
Nervous prostration
Apoplexy...........
Cerebral softening
Paralysis.................
Infirmities of old age..............
Locomdtor ataxia.......................
Heart disease.............................. ..
Bright’s disease, with asthma

1 ElectricalSw. ..
yyour ap- 

annualthe fourteenth 
of the company, show- lnsurance

>

3Guinanes’ 
Half-Price Sale 
Ladies’ Shoes

Lasts Until the 1st 
çf April 
THEN CLOSE

Insurance Net
Income. Assets. In Force. Surplus. 

1885 .$153,401 $ 343,746 $ 4,849,287 $ 30,001 
1890 . 354,801 1,034.325 10.076.554 127.149 
1895 . 681,478 2,300,518 15,442,444 405,218

Cash \

year.
The average new risk assumed on 

each life and the premium obtained 
therefor prove the satisfactory nature 
of the business written.

Though the aggregate amount as
sured by the company was not greatly 
Increased, more than four hundred 
lives were added to tllose Insured.

The assets of the company were In
creased during the year $67,966.12, and 
are now within a fraction of half a mil
lion of dollars—a very satisfactory re
sult, In view of 
amount paid to policy-holders for 
claims and profits.

The security to policy-holders. Includ
ing guarantee capital, was at the close 
of the year $1,119,576.30, and the liabili
ties for reserves and all outstanding 
claims $415,621.88, showing a surplus of 
$703,950.02. Exclusive of uncalled guar
antee capital, the surplus to policy
holders was $84,151.02.

The death claims amounted to $92,- 
600 (re-Insurance-deducted), under 43 
policies—a reduction in the amount of 
insurance paid by reason of death as 
compared with last year. . Including 
cash dividends and dividends applied to 
premium reductions ($30,141.59), our to
tal payments to policy-holders amount
ed to $123,224.55 during the year.

The depression in nearly all branches 
of business felt throughout the country 
in the previous year was increased 
rather than diminished during the past 
year. On the whole, however, the re
sults ot the company’s business have 
given your directors reasonable satis- : 
faction. It Is hoped that the conditions , 
of business In general will be Improv
ed during the current year. In which 
event we may expect additional pros
perity. Our agents are active and In
telligent workers, earnest.In their ef
forts to advance the Interests of the 
company and the Insured, and can be 
relied upon for such results as may 
fairly be expected from their respective 
fields.

Your directors have now to surrender 
their trust into your hands, and in do
ing so desire to express their apprecia
tion of the confidence reposed in them 
from year to year, and to acknowledge 
the able co-operation and efficient ser
vices of the office staff of the company.

The accompanying certificate from 
the company’s auditors vouches for the 
correctness of the statements sub
mitted herewith, all accounts, securities 
and vouchers having been examined by 
them.
JAMES H. BEATTY, President.
DAVID DEXTER, Managing Director.

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
To the President and Directors of the

Federal Life Assurance Company :
Gentlemen,—We have made a careful 

audit of the books of your company 
for the year ending 31st December, 18k. 
and have certified to their correctness.

The securities have been inspected 
and compared with the ledger accounts 
and found to agree therewith.

The financial position of your com
pany as on 31st December Is Indicated 
by the accompanying statement. Re
spectfully submitted.

H. Stephens, Sherman E. Townsend, 
Auditors.

Hamilton, 2nd March, 1896.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

During the last quinquennial It will 
be observed that the cash Income has 
Increased by 64 per cent., the assets by 
122, the Insurance by 63, and the net 
surplus by 219.

The operations for 1896 were more suc
cessful than In any past year; policies 
issued exceeded $3,000,000, the cash In
come reached $581,478, while the sum 
of $67,000 was added to the net surplus, 
now amounting to over $405,000, after 
setting aside $25,000 out of the year’s 
earnings as an additional contingency 
reserve fund, to anticipate a change- In 

j, ’the basis of valuation. The splld char- 
É- ucter of the company’s assets Is vouch

ed for by the comparatively, small 
amount of Interest due, and the failure 
to find among them any trace of such 
undesirable Items
missions,” "agents’ balances or ad
vances,” "bills receivable.” The North 
American claims a higher ratio of as
sets to liabilities than any other Cana
dian company, and compares most fa
vorably In this respect with the very 
best of the American companies.

It Is well-known that mere size does 
not always guarantee strength or 
ability to make satisfactory profit re
turns to policy-holders, and this Is 
practically borne out in the record of 
the North American Life, for not only 
Is it relatively about the strongest 
life company In the field. If we gauge 
strength by a comparison of assets to 
liabilities, but It has for several years 
past been paying handsome returns 
under Its Investment policies, which 
has tended to make the com 
of the most popular in the _ 
and a favorite with Its agency staff. 
As an evidence of this it may be 
mentioned that several policy-holders 
have Just received from this company 
a return under fifteen-year investment 
policies, which have given them In
surance for the term named, and then 
returned the whole of the premiums 
paid with compound Interest thereon 
at the rate of about five per cent, per 
annum. Certainly such a result as this 
should satisfy any- policy-holder, and 
no doubt will attract the attention of 
Intending Insurers to the special forms 
ot Investment policies Issued by the 
North American.

The success of the company, and the 
high standing It has attained owing 
to Its splendid financial position, must 
be exceedingly gratifying to all those 
Interested In the company, and also 
to those who watch the progress of 
our Canadian Institutions. It has an 
excellent staff of officers, and the men
tion of the name of the President, Mr. 
John L. Blalkle, is sufficient to Inspire 
confidence and give assurance of cau
tion and skill In everything connected 
with the investments of the company, 
.while the name of the Managing Di
rector, Mr. William McCabe, F.I.A., 
Is sufficient evidence that all that ex
perience and actuarial skill, so essen
tial to the success of a life company, Is 
being exercised In the management ot 
the North American. In the efforts 
made by Mr. McCabe to push forward 
and promote the interests of the com
pany, he has always been ably assist
ed by Mr. L. Goldman, A.I.A., the 
company’s secretary, since Its incep
tion.

I
x drives them t< 
the lanes or vaoar 

but when 
sight they r

E.—At New . York, N.Y., 
of consumption. Aged 39 vicinity, 

niol In

the considerable
Y.

Remember — “ There’s no 
great banquet but some fare .3 
ill,” and it’s generally the late. j 
one’s that are hungry — so f 
please do not let us hear that ^ 
you have been "just too late.”

YES, PRETTY HI6H FOB THE AQt 
DLCTORS.

The only thing that Engineer Man- 
sergh tells us in his report that we 
-did not know before he came is his 
opinion of the Aqueduct Company. 
Fifteen thousand dollars for this In
formation is a pretty high figure.—Tlhe 
Aqueduct Organ.

A pretty high figure 7 A mere trifle 
when we compere It with the wrecked 
fortunes that would have strewn the 
path of the aqueduct project If the 
city of Toronto had adopted It. and 
started It out on its Journey towards 
the "miserable fiasco” that destiny 
had In store for It A mere trifle when 
we consider that the city will be re
lieved of the most audaelous and tire
some gang of schemers that ever 
haunted any community. It would 
have paid the aqueduct people hand
somely to have employed Mr. Man- 
sergh three years ago to investigate 
this same aqueduct problem. They 
would he several thousand dollars 
ahead, to mention nothing about a lot 
of stock obligations and unpaid adver
tising bills that they will,of course, as 
honorable men, settle In full, If they, 
had exercised the good sense displayed 
by the city - of Toronto and engaged 
an expert at the Inception of their 
scheme. Mansergh has come pretty 
high to -the aqueduotors. To the city 
he has been a cheap and good invest
ment.

"commuted comas

A VETERINARIAN It

Thomas A. King, Well-Eaew
men, Expire» sedde

Thomas A. King, a veter 
geon, who was well knov 
eporting fraternity, died si 
Saturday morning. He boa 
Queen street east, and for 
been treated by Dr. Coats 
pneumonia. On Friday ni| 
came delirious, and the phy 
him an opiate and stayed 
till a late hour. Later, no 
w.th him? he went into the 
was taken to his room by a 
Dr. Coatsworth was lmmed 
ed, but the sufferer died In : 
utes after being taken into 
His dearth occurred on his 
day. '

1 '■ ai

GUINANE BROSDeaths.
29 TAdvise you to wear SLATER 

SHQES, Goodyear Welt 
Sewn.

214 YONGE ST.
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Dominion,
Total.................... .......... ...........
Of the total of 185 admitted, 82 have 

been afflicted with consumption—which 
Is nearly one-half of the whole number 
received and registered at the Home.

It will be noticed that of the six 
deaths recorded for the two weeks, five 
are due to tuberculosis or consumption. 
It will further be observed that the 
deaths are of comparatively young 
men. The other day we quoted from a 
report of an Investigation Into the bak
eries of New York and Brooklyn, and 
showed that consumption and lung 
troubles were alarmingly prevalent 
among the men employed In those 
places. All workmen whose occupa
tions keep them within doors are more 
or less subject to lung troubles. The 
average length of life of the various 
tradesmen Is In direct proportion to 
the number ot hours per day they 
spend in the open air.

The direct and principal cause of the 
excessive mortality among printers and 
bakers is starvation—not starvation of 
food, but starvation of air. 
more essential to life than food; Peo
ple can live a week or a month with
out food.

40
tiuspel Temper»are

^The meeting of the^Cewg

terday afternoon brought t 
Immense crowd, which filled 
ner of the large building 
hundreds outside unable ,t< 
standing room inside. The p 
fcelf was also well filled wl 
number of prominent min 
other citizens, among who it 
following :

Boys’
Reefers

-

for between-sêason 
wear are ready.
Pricés: $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4«oo 
and $5.oa

Revs. C. O. 
Chown, Dr. Workman, Dr. I 
F. Wilson, W. Frizzell, .H. 
ews, Addison, Dr. Burwash 
Bishop, G. F. Marier, M.I 
Rogers, W. C. Wilkinson, Mi 
lng, ex-Mayor Kennedy, J 
Dr. Fisher, J. W. Bengough. 
Gllllcuddy, F. F. Roper, 0 
gough, T. Mills, W. H. Orr, 
lam and others. Mr. Math 
cam, chief poetofflee lnspe 
elded, and Mr. W. E. Rund 
soloist, giving great pleasi 
epleqdid rendition of sev< 
Bongs. The president, J. S. 
announced an address to be 
fore the Epworth League 
Methodist Church on Monde 
by Vice-President Geo. B. 
The chairman. Introduced t 
of the afternoon as one of 
speakers on the temperanc 
In America, and as welTknc 
of the most useful of men In 
In which he worked. 
Woolley then came for wa 
livered an address, which ; 
.presentation of truth and 
guege, which none could 
ettnd, was the finest oratlor 
in the Pavilion this 
Christian voter who was w< 
backbone when election d 
round was well handled, an< 
of power, of dally testimony 
ner Ito of truth and righteoi 
decisive action when opportu 
ed, were each dealt with to 
Illustrated by every-day inch 
vast audience took up the mi 
hits made and applauded th 
lly. The devotional exercises 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Workmai 
Mr. Chown.

£ ISUPERINTENDENT FITZSEKALD ON THE 
RtfiHT TRACK.

The question of Incorporating the 
Imperial Life Assurance Company, a 
new venture, was discussed by the 

^Banking and Commerce Committee of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa last 
week. As the bill was going through 
committee, Superintendent of Insur
ance Fitzgerald suggested that a 
clause, which has already been Insert
ed In the charters of several Insurance 
companies, should be inserted In this 
one also. This clause provides that 
the holders of participating policies 
shall have a vote In the management of 
the company commensurate with the 
amount of such policies. Each $1000 
In the policy Is entitled to one vote, so 
that a man holding a policy of $10,000 
wi.uld be entitled to ten votes at any 
general or special meeting affecting, 
the interests of the policy-holders and 
company generally. He would also be 
eligible for a director. Although thg, 
superintendent Strongly urged the In
sertion of this clause In this particular 
case, the members of the committee 
seemed to think it was not necessary 
to Incorporate It, and on motion of Mr. 
J. D. Edgar the clause was made per
missible. We may rest assured the 
stockholders will never see lit to In
corporate It as a by-law of their com- 
pony.

The Importance of such a provision 
as this deserves more tlmi 
consideration. By reference*to the life 
Insurance statistics of last year,as pub
lished by the Dominion Government, 
we find that the average amount ot 
paid-up capital Invested by the 11 Can
adian companies amounts to $75,000. 
A reference to tile same table discloses 
the fact that the gross assets of each 
company, excluding the stock capital, 
average. $2,500,000. We, therefore, have 
this state of affairs : The average am
ount of paid-up stock amounts to $75,- 
000. while the average amount of as
sets reaches the enormous sum of $2,- 
500,000. It must be remembered that 
this latter sum has been made up en
tirely from the premium money paid 
Into the company by the policy-hold
ers, and stands as a liability of the 
company to them. It will be readily 
seen, therefore, that the policy-holders 
have a great deal more Interest at 
stake In the company than the hold
ers of stock. The former have $33 in-, 
vetted for every $1 'held by thé stock
holder. It would stem to be only fair 
then that In the direction of the com
pany the policy-holders should have 
some representation, and not a small 
representation either. Although we 
have said a provision of this kind ex
ists In the charters ot some of the com
panies, yet It requires the personal at
tendance of the policy-holder at meet
ings before he can exercise his vote. 
As the policies of all the companies 
are widely distributed, it would Involve 
such an enormous expense to bring the 
pcllcy-holders together that the pro
vision Is virtually inoperative. Our 
contention Is that It is only a matter 
of justice that the policy-holder should 
not only have a vote for each thou
sand dollars of Insurance, but that he 
should be enabled to use that vote by 
proxy. The Mutual Life of New York, 
the New York Life, and the Equitable

Boys’ Spring 
Overcoats

Air Is elegantly made from 
fine Worsteds, Vene
tian finish, in fawns 
and browns, excep
tionally cheap at $5.

No one can exist longer 
than a minute or two without air. We 
do not appreciate the value of air, be
cause it is supplied to us In extrava
gant abundance and we have to pay 
nothing for it Notwithstanding this 
abundance, a large percentage of hu
manity is actually starved to death 
through lack of air nourishment. Pure 
air contains about 75 per cent, of ni
trogen and 25 per cent, of oxygen. The 
excessive mortality among printers, 
bakers and other tradesmen is owing 

fact that they do not obtain 
sufficient oxygen to keep,the blood and 
body in health. Not only do they not 
receive a sufficient supply of oxygen, 
but the air they do inhale contains as 
much of poisonous gases as it lacks 
of oxygen. If we may refer to air as a 
food it may be said of printers that they 
do not get enough of it to eat, and, 
moreover, what they do get is tainted 
and unfit for food. Insufficient aJr and 
Impure air breathed into the lungs 
tends to decompose them^ the same as 
impurity of any kind has a tendency 
toJeeompose what would otherwise be 
h^—thy. Thla decomposition of the
lungs Is called consumption. Not many 
pttple are starved to death through 
lack of food. A big proportion of all 
deaths Is due to sta-Wtlon through 
lack of pore air. And yet the bigger 
half of mankind do not get enough of 
the proper kind of food to eat. The 
man who supports a family on $10 a 
week has to put up with tough steak 
and watery milk, when choice sirloin 
and Jersey cream would be 
o ptable from a pleasurable and sani
tary .point of view.

Let us suppose that In soma 
terious way High Park was converted 
Into an Immense dining hall every Sun
day. Let us Imagine table and chair 
accommodation provided for 200,000 
people. Let us suppose that the tables 
are laden with roast turkeys, and sir
loins, and geese, and spring lamb, and 
Jersey butter and cream and such like 
delectable articles. And let Us still fur
ther imagine that this lay-out has cost 
no one a cent, and that every man, 
woman and child who pleases to 
•can participate In the feast.

Would the Toronto Sunday restric- 
tidnlsts shut up the park gates and 
prevent the people from partaking of 
this food that -has been freely 
piled, and that Is so much better than 
most of the people get at home? 

Wouldn’t the man who has to eat tough 
steak during the week go, with every 
member of hts family, to the park to 
participate in the banquet? Would the 
restrietlonists tie up the cars on Sun
day and cause the workman to be

k
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Boys’ Odd 
Knee Pants

I' I Tlse Manly Thing te Do.
•From The Hamilton Spectator (Con.).

Better do the manly thing,gentlemen, 
acknowledge that Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell made a tremendous mistake, drop 
the remedial business, and let the 
emy take It up if he dare, and go to 
the country on the trade question.

■earnIncome. -
surance premiums (net)....$257,647 35 

Interest and rents 19,929 10

$277,676 45en- Dlsbursements.
Death claims and endow

ments (less reinsured)
Dividends to policy-holders.. 30,14159
Surrendered policies................... 9,682 96
Commission, salaries, medical 

fees and traveling expenses. 83,478 48 
Printing, advertising, station

ery, rents and other ex
penses... .

Balance

lined, strong tweed, 
25c to $1.

..$ 73,500 00

TT has been held that eon.
sumption is hereditary, 

**" and the fact that one per- 
family hadson of a

died with consump
tion was considered 
a sure sign that 
others of that family 
could not escape it 
This is partly true 
and partly untrnc. 
A man with weak 

lungs is likely to transmit that weakness to 
bis children. Bnt there is no reason in the 
world why the weakness should be allowed 
to develop. There is no reason why the 
lungs should remain weak. Weak lungs 
predispose a child to consumption. They 
provide a place for germs to settle. That 
is all that is necessary. Once let the germs 
of discsac gain a foot-hold, and they in
crease with a deadly rapidity. Pretty soon 
the blood is full of them, and so loses its 
healthfulness and its strength-giving quali
ties. If the weakness is in some other 
organ, the disease will show itself in that 
organ. The germs will get into the blood, 

the same, and the body will begin to 
lose strength. We speak particularly of 
consumption because it is most common— 
because it causes more than one-sixth of 
U deaths in the world.
If there is a weak and crumbly spot in 

the foundation of a house, the owner clears 
out the decaying material, supplants it with 
new, strong stuff. That’s all there is to do. 
That’s all that’s necessary.

That is exactly the thing to do with the 
lungs. Keep them full of rich, red, whole
some blood, and the weakness will disap
pear. Decaying tissues will be thrown on, 
and new material will be added until the 
lungs are well and perfectly strong again. 
This is the thing that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery does. 'This is what 
makes it cure 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption where it is taken according to 
directions. It searches out disease germs 
wherever they may be in the body. It ex
terminates them completely and forces 
them out of the system. It supplies the 
blood with rich, life-giving properties. It 
makes the appetite good, digestion perfect 
It supplies the needed nutriment to all the 
tissues and makes sound, healthy flesh.

There are some interesting facts about it told 
In one chapter of Dr. Pierce's great work, “Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” This book of 1008 
pares will be sent free on receipt of thirty-one 
(31) one-coat stamp» to cover com of custom» and 
mailing only. Address World's Dispensary Med
ical As$9d«tty9,6<B Main Street, Bufihlo, N. Y.

OAK HALLpaeelng limited s Clock and Cata
, Editor World: An Americ 
last week admired our I 
buildings, and was, as she 
much struckswith the mass 
the work, but could not ad 
vegetable covers (as she cal 
on the outside towers. On 
»he strongly Insisted, Le., o 
eence of a clock, and she 
was-rlght. Who In the worl< 
a Parliament building with 
There is one where the me 
In wisdom, but as tjM 
when they are not trier 
use of it ? Personally, the 
of ntuch use to literary men- 
ls Its clock 
logûe ? 'nn 
Is a delusion and a snare, im 
there are thousands of vol 
mentioned In It. The llbrarlz 
aides are most anxious to acc 
the people, and Mr. Preston, 
Tlan, Is clearly exerting 1 
put things In order. But 
public are debarred from th 
and no catalogue Is at hand

14,521 14 
66,352 28

CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King-st East

$277,576 45
Assets.

Loans on mortgages and on
policies.............................

Municipal debentures..
Real estate........................
Bank deposits and cash 
Other ledger assets.. .. 
Premiums

course of collection, Includ
ing short-date notes 
cured by policies in force 
(commissions deducted) 

Guarantee capitals............

. ..$209,695 41 
. .. 70,43014 
. .. 25,000 00 
. .. 88,025 70 

18,601 67
deferred and In

doose- e, w
.. 88,020 98 
.. 619,803 00

Security for policy-holders..$1,119,576 90 
Liabilities.

? And where li 
ere Is one, so-cal:

Dealer In

ttReserve fund..............
Claims adjusted.. .. 
Surplus security....

I 403,448 76 
12,173 12 

703,956 02
ustmore ac-

-4 —

A Microscopes, 
Telescopes 

Opera Glasses
AND

Spectacles.
A Strictly Optical 

Institut».

Pi$ 1,119,576 90mys-
iAmount assured........... . ..$10,664,227 26

. T!?f adoption of the report was moved 
by Mr. Beatty, seconded by Mr. Kerns, 
and carried unanimously, after favor
able comments from the mover, se- 
conder and other shareholders.

The medical director. Dr. A. Wool- 
verton, submitted an interesting report 
and analysis of the death-rate exper- 
ience of the company for the year, for 
which he was tendered a v6te of 
thanks.

The following directors were re-elect- 
Alklna- M.D., James H. ' PUrn3' LL.D., Edwin Chown Dartd Dexter, Wm. Drysdale, Hon. G.

HnUh5tevl,Hon- J' M‘ Glbson. Thomas 
Mcl enA Iiern8' M.P.P., Hon. E.McLeod John Potts, D.D., Rev. John

t ’» Geor®e, Scott- Rev. A. E. 
A’ VaRWart, Rev. John Wake- 

tond'M*DV- Wm" WUiams- A- Woolver-

. At a subsequent meeting of the direc- 
tors the officers of "the board were all 
re-elected.

■they to get the books req 
believe one of the librarians 
lng at a new catalogue, but 
ed what are enquirers to do 

A 'RI
Toronto, March 7, 1S»6.

Mrs. Purnell Gele* te In
Borden-town, N.J., March 

Delia T. S. Parnell, mother o 
Charles Stewart Parnell, an 
from Trenton this afternooi 
visiting John M. Steel, and 
tllng her business affairs, 
nell stated that ehe Intends < 
Ireland soon.
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come
BISCUIT MACHINE 

Seven Cutters
Iron Work for Heel Oven 

Second hand Very Cheal
Mr». Leur will Serve Tea

Detroit, Mardh 7.—Mrs. L 
was convicted on the charge 
slaughter in the case of En 
was to-day sentenced by Jut 
to 10 years’ Imprisonment lr 
trolt House of Correction.

G. T. PENDRITHsup-

73 to 81 Adelaide West. Toronto.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS. 1
Ont* of theTrSl»dt®r! JftS, ^he ,r7 of the “Speckled - Mother Graves* Worm Extern 

effectually expels worms and gl 
In a marvellous manner to the 1Miller's Compound Iron Pills cure 

constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents.
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e Brothers. [. ix>*inionop canalw*..
! Happe nlBgs Within On# Own Borden of 

Banins Interest.
Mr. B. D. TUisou nas started up his 

saw mills at Tllsonburg.
W. J. McFarland, postmaster of 

Markdale, has resigned.
While splitting wood Edward Hall I 

dropped dead at Forest. •
The Clarksburg Reflector says an an

ti-coercion meeting will shortly be held 
In Owen .Sound.

It Is stated that the snow has been r r 
20 feet deep In some places In West 
Durham.

Mr. John Foran of Aylmer, Quebec, 
well known and Highly respected In the 
Ottawa Valley, is dead, aged 88.

George Farrer, blacksmith, of Brock- 
vllle. died very suddenly on Friday 
night.

Henry Stowe, a pioneer of Maid
stone Township, Essex County, is dead 
at the age of four score years.

Mr. James Ryan of Guelph has Just 
shipped 16 general purpose and heavy 
draught horses to London, Eng.

Mr. Andrew Lindsey, a pioneer of 
Chlnguacousy Township, died at Pal- 
grave, aged 98 years. His wife sur
vives him at the age of 97.

Burgessvllle has lately lost three old 
residents, Gilbert Sackrider. aged 80;
S. S. Burtis, 80. and Robert Vandu- 
sen, 77.

Inspector Pearoe of Waterloo Coun
ty reports to the Minister of Education Th hthat the rural schools in his district T6e ..Tr°“ble„ ™‘h
are as good as any In the province. Trank Has Been Settled.

The cost of maintenance of prisoners Chicago, March 8.—Private advices 
in Elgin County jail during the past received in Chicago yesterday stated 
year has been lower than in any other j that the long-standing trouble 
Jail in Ontario. .Vve!n ttve transcontinental lines and

The East York Farmers' Institute ! the Grand Trunk over differential fares 
will hold their annual seed show in the 1 on through Pacific coast business was 
Temperance Hall, Agincourt, on Mon- [ settled at the conference in Montreal 
day, March 14. Thursday by the Grand Trunk agree-

Thomas Blckle of Woodstock had ele-1 *nK to restore its rates to the tariff 
ven game chickens hatched on Feb. 13, basis and the Canadian Pacific taking 
and thinks he has the first brood of the Ks authorized differentials from the 
season. i Grand Trunk’s tores. It is not known

Knox Church congregation of Wood- ' Ju3t what date the rate* will be
advanced.

About two ysars ago the transconti
nental lines west of Chicago agreed to 
allow the Canadian Pacific to quote 
differential rates on both first and 
second-class business from the entire 
territory east of London, Canada, to 
Pacific coast points via Port Arthur. 
The Grand Trunk and Nickel Plate re
duced their rates to the differential 
basis of the Canadian Pacific. The 
latter road then took its differential? 
from the reduced rates of the Grand 
Trunk and Nickel Plate, but these two 
lines made no further reductions to 
meet the Canadian Pacific.

sO Which have 
, , you an eye to,

vA quantity or quality, when you buy 
^ soYnething to make washing easy? a 

jr s If it’s quality, you want Pearline. | 
j In effectiveness, in economy, and .j 

above all in its absolute harmless- I 
ness, no matter how or where you | 

use it, there’s nothing to com- I 
* pare with this, the first and only | 

washing-compound. f
W hat difference does the quantity make, after all ? If you | 

spend five cents or ten cents or a dollar foran aid to washing, | 
don’t you want the thing that will give you the most wgrk, j 
the best work, and the most certain safety for that amount ot f 
money? That thing is Pearline. |
Qûn/4 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as n U 
OCiiUi or “ the same as Pca^line.,, IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, >

it Back ^ou^mething

^TOur 
^ Wine Store

1!' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

;NINTH OF THISO MONTH.

>reached our low 1 
high values for ; 

can prove it if you i 
more in one minute 
onally than by two 
solid argument on

r h-i f

Mason & Risch’s iff , 150,000 travelers crossed the Atlantic in 1895.
It ie expected 1896 will be Increased to 800,000 

fSS "‘•rtbe reaerved six months In advance on the 
IIHI New York »«nd Montreal steamers. Sole agenc/ 
llfll °LEnglish Channel and Continental Steam- ship Lines.

*ou obtain rates, sailings, plans of steam- 
yj er* aDd froide books and reserve berths on ftp- 

• cation in person or writing
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

jjjjj Ci* oeral Steamsh'p Agent. 73 Yonge-at., Toronto

Clearing Sale 
Pianos and O

is small certainly,

But 1 X rgansiw you the old prices 
very low—and will | 
ow we divided them 4 
we asking one-half 1 
e formerly received. | 
t’s an extraordinary 
hat produces such 
try prices.

I \ American Line.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London-Pari») 
St. Louie Mar. 11, 11 a m St, Paul. April & 10am 
Si Paul. Mar. 11 11 a in New York,Apr. 15,10a m 
New York. Mar. 35.11 am Paris....April 23. i0am 

i Paris..,.April l, 10 a ra St. Paul. April 29.10 a m
Red Star Line

| NEW YORK-ANTWERP.
Friesland. Mar. 11, noon Noordland, April 8^ noon 

i Kensington,Mar. 18,noon Friesland, April 15, noon 
I Weeter’l’nd, Mar,25 noon Kensington, Apr.22,noon 
* Southwark. April l,noon Weetern’nd, Apr.80 noon 

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto. 135

IOur Cellars... ,1

| In order to make room for new stock, we have 
decided to offer the whole of our second-hand Pianos 

I and Organs at special figures and on very easy terms. 
|S They are nearly all instruments that have been taken 
| as part payment on new Mason & Risch Pianos, and 
I are in excellent order. The following is a partial 
I list :

are large enough to compare 
favorably with the largest in 
Canada, and just now they hold 

Good Whiskey, ex-some L
cellent value at $2.60 gal- ^

Michie & Co.^Ion.

These Shoes 
were $3.

$ 75Upright Piano, by Morley 
Square Piano, by Dunham 
Square Piano, by Mead...
Square Piano, by Dunhanl, in most beau

tiful order..................................................
Square Piano, by Whitney, good as new;

splendid bargain................ —.................. 225
Square Piano, by Heintzintffl, magnili-

cent condition..........................................
Upright Studio Mason & Risch Piano,

slightly used (walnut)........................  200
Upright Studio Mason & Risch Piano,

75 BERMUDA25
THOSE DIFFERENTIAL FARES. ATTCTION SALES. I21')Now they're

These Trimby 
& Brewster 

Shoes are worth 
$7.00.

You can buy 
them now for 

$2.00»

48 Hours from New York.
SS. Trinidad March 11, aDICKSON &POINTERS I RÔn PARKDAZE.

TOURS TO THE TROPICS.■grille

Electrical - Indicators have been 
placed In the Grand Trunk passenger 
etatlons at North ParkdaJe and South 
Parkdale. The system, by which the 
approach of train? Is signalled Is In 
operation both ways between Strachan 
avenue and North Parkdale, and from 
Seuth Parkdale to Bathurst street.

To-morrow evening win be %. special 
occasion at 
Church. Rev. 
urst Street Church will be the speaker 
of the evening.

The police of the Sixth Division are 
again troubled by the “ Subway gang.” 
About a year ago Inspector Arm
strong’s men succeeded in breaking up 
the gang, which then had Its head
quarters in a disused old store west of 
the Queen street subway. A nucleus 
of the crowd remained, however, and 
now about a dozen of young toughs 
have revived the gang, and make the 
subway'and the comers adjacent there
to the scene of their nightly acts of 
rowdyism. The sight of brass buttons 
Invariably drives them to cover In 
some of the lanes or vacant buildings 
In the vicinity, but when the police
man is not in sight they make them
selves most offensive to paasersby.and 
on occasion dp not hesitate to "hus
tle” inyone who Incurs their displea
sure. There are good grounds for more 
than one case of assault against mem
bers of the gang, and It the desire of 
the people In that district was carried 
out the hoodlums composing the crowd 
would be made . to answer for their 
misdeeds.

ef Mews From 014 St. Alban’s 
Ward. TOWNSEND

SALE of MISCELLANEOUS
TELEPHONE

2972
Quebec 8S. Co.’s steamers Median»,Caribbee and 
Orinoco sail every ten days from New York to 
St. Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar
tinique and Barbados. Descriptive pamphlet on 
application. Arthur Ahern, Sec. Quebec 8.8. 
Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. 188

225
be-

I
225slightly used (mahogany).... 

Upright" Piano, by Mo mus, all 
Chickeiing Concert Grand P

i
uite new. 250 
iano, costani «EPICAL BOOKS. $1600

Decki-r Baby Grand, cost $1200 
Mason & Hamlin. U-stop Organ 
Dominion 10-stop Organ, very handsome 75 
Doherty 8-stop high back Organ, very

375 First Cabin $40 and $50, Second 
Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.

„ , _ From
Lake Huron.... St. John. N.B. «March 4. 1.80p.m.
Laurentian......Portland..
Furnesaia. ...... New York

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda, Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

S. J. SHARP,
.82 YoBBe-street. - Tel. 800

350We will sell by Auction at Our Room» on

MONDAY, MARCH 9TH,
A LARGE

Miscellaneous Library
Also a Number of

MBDICAL WORKS. 
Terms Casta—Sale at 9.30 p.m,

DICKSQN & TOWNSEND.

60St. Alban’s Methodist 
C. O. Johnson of Bath-

stock, Rev. Dr. McMullen, pastor, has 
decided to proceed at once with me 
building of a new church.

Some one stole a turkey from Hu
bert Villalre, of Pike Creek, and so 
anxious Is he to discover the thief 
that he offers a reward of $10 for his 
capture.

In Guelph the other day a lady was 
on a very slippery spot on a hill and 
was afraid to move for fear of falling. 
A small boy proffered his sleigh, 
which was accepted, and the two had 
a fast ride down the hill..

John Collins of East Garafraxa sold 
Dr. Gelr of Erin a stack of hay for 
$100,who paid $60 and refused to pay the 
balance, claiming that the hay was 
not as represented. Judge McCarthy 
of Orangeville heard the suit and de
cided in favor of the'doctor.

Felix Elsllnger of Dalhousle. N.B., 
has received $43,000. left by his brother 
George, who died In New South Wales.

Belleville has seven suits on Its 
hands, aggregating $10,000, arising out 
of slippery sidewalks.

Rev. Neil McPherson of Petrolea has 
received an anonymus letter contain
ing $60 for the Home and Foreign Mis
sion funds, and says he would like to 
shake the hand of the donor.

Smith’s Falls, .with a population of 
4600 has four good schools, but no 
Separate school, and a local paper 
boasts that there are no fine-cut dis
tinctions between religious denomina
tions.

The Brantford' Expositor gives its 
readers notice that It will not. here
after, print, free of charge, advance 
notices of meetings, entertainments, 
etc., except for benevolent objects, 
where no admission fee Is charged.

John O’Connor, an aged son of Erin, 
who lived between Mansfield and Ait- 
prior, was burned but of house and 
home and will now seek entrance to the 
Old Men’s Home at Ottawa.

Heart disease carried off Mr. Herman 
Blmm, who lived near Eganvllle. He 
was In his usual health when he re
tired for the night. He was only 40 
years old.

Charles - Henty, . from near Wllmot 
Centre, In trying to step from one sleigh 
to another on a bridge, fell 20 feet to 
the ice, fracturing his skulL His re
covery is doubtful.

The bam of Farmer James Harris, 
west of Copenhagen, has been destroy
ed by fire, along with the contents, in
cluding 10 sheep. Mr. Harris was oadly 
burned while taking out a horse.

fine March 6, noon 
■March 7. noon

60nes’ Karn Organ, 12 stops, pipe top

The terms of sale will be made most exception
ally favorable, as we absolutely need the space at 
once.

65
\

‘rice Sale 
$ Shoes
s Until the 1st

DICKSON & /MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., LTD.,
32 King Street West, Toronto.

rWHITE STAR LINE.I
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 186

MORTGAGE SALE of Property on 
1VI BerKeley-st reetV Toronto,

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
Am& There ere Firms Whose Names Carry contained In a certain mortgage to the 

Indisputable Weight- Vendors now In default and to be produced
These are days of keen competition, sale'by' Prime'Auction by "Messrs, DUtkson 

One result is that people buy bargains, & Townsend at their Auction Rooms, No. 
which are bargains in name—and 22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
name only. The public are after all the 28th day of March, 1896, at the hour of 
a keen Judge of worth and apprécia- o’clock noon, all and singular parts of 
lion of value received m.v v.™ lots numbers seven, eight and nine on the sterling ™ndî frnm “nth side of Duchess-street; six on the
‘ 'Ln*A°fl8..fr0m t*108e Which are west side of Berkeley-street, and eleven 

merely pretentious. on the east side of Ontarlo-street, In a sub-
one reason, yea, almost the prime division of a plot of land made for one 

reason, why Sutcliffe & Sons cam offer Thomas Stoyll, registered as No. 7A. for 
such rare bargains is that they believe the City of Toronto, and more partlcular-
buynalfCtherr0giohdeaCafoî fflhVîK Vhîs^riy west side
Old “H’JL ‘St t,1ie of Berkeley-street, about 71 feet southerly
«Li oto1»ntry and in the Unit- from Duchess-street. It has a frontage on
ea states. Ready money is always Berkeley-street of about 70 feet 11 Inches 
acceptable to the largest firms, and by a depth of about 210 feet.
It secures advantages of which Sut- Erected thereon is a one 
cllffes’ customers get the benefit storey frame roughcast building used as a

Another point in the firm’s favor is soda water, etc., manufactory, 30x00, the reliability of their staTemlnls re! known as Nos. 100 and 102 Berkeley-street,
spectlngtoe g^J^hey^handll s^ »£>10°n the of the ><* le « 

cllffes’ aim is to carry a really fine The property will be offered for sale sub
grade of goods, better than most of Ject to reserve bid.
their competitors, for the public’s fa- Terms : Ten per-cent.a of the purchase 
vor, and that all articles are sold as money will require to be paid at time of 
reasonably In price as is consistent sale and the balance according to favor- 
with upright dealing. It is only the “ble teTma ana conditions to be then made 
cash and other facilities that enable [.^"further nartlculars amriv to th®. to sel1 at «° close a margin. BEATTY. BPLACKSTO('K^y NESBITT, 

Unlike so many other firms. Sut- CHADWICK & RIDDELL, 
cliffe confines their business to the 6b Welllngton-street East, Toronto,
general drygoods, clothing, millinery Solicitors for Vendors,
and mantles. Their entire attention is Dated at Toronto tblsj.^pth day of Feb- 
given, to these, and there are no side ruary, 1890. 
lines to divert attention, or to attract 
crowds. Still the public most liberally 
patronize this reliable firm, and never
did so more generously than this year. xiOTICE TO CREDITORS In the 

’Tis early yet for spring bonnets, IN Matter of William Pearson, 
though Sutcliffes have made all ar- Clothier and GentsLFurnlsher, ln- 
rangements for a grand Easter open- solvent, 
ing on March 16 and 17. Details of
this will be duly announced. In a day Notice Is hereby given that the above 

Mr. Edward Tulley, treasurer of or two another assignment of Paris named Insolvent has made an assignment 
Lodge 593, Newbury, is 85 years old, hats and bonnets will be received, and of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
and has been over 65 years on Orange- the firm believe that their millinery creditors by -deed dated March 6th, 1896, 
man. He attended the Grand Lodge opening next week will eclipse any of ^a'l^WemnSton^eet oast^To1
meeting In London, and was presented those which have been so successful Zto o^m.rsdS^ithe^mh day of MAr^h; 
by a number of delegates with a hand- past. _ 1896, at 8.30 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose
some scarlet badge and an address. This week will he shown a fine dis- of receiving a statement of bis affairs, and

Mr. George Gekill while driving along Play of new capes,. ladles’ costumes, for the ordering of the affairs of the es- 
the 10th line. Collingwood Township jackets of Berlin manufacture, all of tate generally.
saw flames breaking through the reof which have been Imported specially All persons claiming to rank upon the cs- of Mr. Samuel Goodfellow s houi? then toT the. flr™- Th* stock- of dress goods ‘^U'clXs^th“^^r before toe^lsî 
half a mile distant. Mr. Gekill ran his in wool and cotton is one of the largest Say of March. 1896, after which date I will 
team to the place, warned the family and D€st ln loroni°' proceed to distribute the assets thereof,andghelped Mr.Goodfellow in saving thé ETLINQEEr TEE dead OUTLAW. fefhVsWe’n Æd A

stockenwhos^ average8 aleHis Friends Wonl.l Mare Nothing to De 1 ' 18 Welijngton-street’east.
llthLd at the re^denTo}SMr D^C w'‘" «' «"* «-"7. Toronto, March 7th, 1896.

Richmond, another old resident ‘re- Bellefontaine, Pa.. March 7.—All the
cently, and talked over old times friends of the outlaw Etllnger, who 
The eldest of the party was Mr. Sey- shot himself; yesterday, refused to 
mour Sage, who was bom ln West Ox- have anything to do with his body,and 
ford in 1808. the overseers of the poor burled it on

The Egansvllle Star comes to the the mountain side. The remains of 
front with a big tree story now It Constable Earner were buried to-day, 
was of the pine variety, and was" cut and the funeral was one of the largest 
In McLachlin Bros.’ camp at Hay Lake, f.ver kno,wn >n that locality. Mrs. El
and produced six sawlogs. The dlmen- huger says her husband had a. dyna

mite pit in the cellar, that he had in
tended blowing up as a last resort, 
and why he did not. no one will ever 
know.

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLINO A1 
QUEENSTOWN.
............. ....March 4)
.................. March 111 , — _ _
..................March 18 r *0 8.IB,
...............March to J

nr direct connection» with Castle Line 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now In fores.

88. Britannia. 
S3. Majestic.. 
88. Germanic, 
S3. Teutonic.

GOOD WINE NEEDS NO BVSB.

pril trr

KICKN CLOSE
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
8 King-at east, Toronto.

ier — “ There’s no 
[uet but some fare 
i generally the late 

are hungry — so i 
ot let us hear that 
een “just too late.”

ad 47

If You Don’t Get TAKE THE

bbavbr lineA VETERINARIAN DEAD.
Very Low Rates to Europe. 

First Cabin $40. Second Cebln S3 
, , From St, John, N.B.
Lake Huron, Meroh 4, 1.30 p.m. 

“ Ontario. “ 11,
Superior, “ 18.
Winnipeg, April 1,Huron. “ 8.
Ontario. “ 18,
Superior, “ 22,

Freight and passenger rates are extremely 
low. For full particulars apply to Beaver Line 
Agents or to 8. J. 8HARP, Western Freight 
Agent 82 Yonge-St. ToL 600. 136

Thomas A. King, Well-Known to Horae- 
i. Expire» saddenly. .

Thomas A. King, a veterinary sur
geon, who was well known to. the 
eporting fraternity, died suddenly oil 
Saturday morning. He boarded at 382 
Queen street east, and for a week had 
been treated by Dr. Coatsworth ■ for 
pneumonia. On Friday night he be
came delirious, and the physician gave 
him an opiate and stayed with him 
till a late hour. Later, no one being 
■w.th him; he went into the street, and 
was taken to his room by a policeman. 
Dr. Coatsworth was immediately call
ed, but the sufferer died in a few min
utes after being taken into the house. 
His dearth occurred on his 31st birth
day.

WE BROS and one-half 9 /S

u to wear SLATER 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewn.

*

dmYONGE ST.

SOUTH AFRICA£
AMl .\

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Capo Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Caatla Une kill Co..

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-slmete, Toronto

\tiiiapel Temporanre.
The jneetlng of the Canadian Tem

perance League in the FavHRSn yes
terday afternoon brought together an 
Immense crowd, which filled every cor
ner of the large building and left 
hundreds outside unable to get even 
standing room inside. The platform it
self was also well filled with a large 
number of prominent ministers and 
other citizens, among whom were the 
following :
Chown, Dr. Workman, Dr. Dewart, W. 
F. Wilson, W. Frizzell, H. S. Math
ews, Addison, Dr. Burwash and G. J. 
Bishop, G. F. Marier, M.L.A., Ellas 
Rogers, W. C. Wilkinson, Mayor Flem
ing, ex-Meyor Kennedy, J- Sutcliffe, 
Dr. Fisher, J. W. Bengough, Thos. Mc- 
Gillicuddy. F. F. Roper, Thos. Ben
gough, T. Mills, W. H. Orr, Aid. Hal- 
lam and others. Mr. Mathew Sweet- 
r.am, chief postoflice Inspector, pre
sided, and Mr. W. E. Bundle was the 
soloist, giving great pleasure by his 
splendid rendition of several sacred 
songs. The president, J. S. Robertson, 
announced an address to be given be
fore the Epworth League of Trinity 
Methodist Church on Monday evening 
by Vice-President Geo. B. Sweetnam. 
The chairman introduced the speaker 
of the afternoon as one of the best 
speakers on the temperance question 
In America, and as well known as one 
of the most useful of men in the sphere 
ln which he worked.
Woolley then came for ward and de
livered an address, which for unique 
presentation of truth and plain lan
guage, which none could mtsunder- 
sL nd, was the finest oration delivered 
in the Pavilion this season. 
Christian voter who was weak in the 
backbone when election day came 
round was well handled, and the need 
of power, of daily testimony of the In- 

1 ner life of truth and righteousness and 
deelsiVe action when opportunity serv- 

J ed, were each dealt with forcibly and 
i illustrated by every-day Incidents. The 

Jr* vast audience took up the many happy 
* hits made and applauded them heart

ily. The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Workman and Rev.

, Mr. Chown.

1
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ESTATE NOTICES........................................................................ .;rs , V / Iit

..
v

between-season 
ar are ready.

ces: $2.oo, $2.50, 
00, $3.50, $4.00 
d $5.oa

? yRevs. C. O. Johnson.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
El Padre 1

Cancellation of Suburban Train* 
Between York and Weaton.’ Spring On and after Monday, March Snd. train No.

67, due to leave York at 12.17 p.m., and train No.
68, due to leave Weston at 2 am., will be aieeon • 
linued. Also on same date train No. 69, due to 
leave York at 4.20 p.m., and train No. 70, due to 
leave Toronto (Union Station) at 6.13 p.m., will 
be discontinued between York and Toronto 
(Union Station). Train No. 8, Montreal to To
ronto, will on and after Monday, March Snd. 
•top at York, due at 6.87 a.m.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

NEEDLES CIGAR 10c.oats
Made and Guaranteed by

gantly made from 
; Worsteds, Vene- 
1 finish, in fawns 
1 browns, excep- 
îally cheap at $5.

8. DAVIS & SONS,IUDICIAL NOTICE to Creditors 
of William Henry Barnes, De

ceased,

Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
of Justice made ln the matter of the es
tate of William Henry Barnes, deceased,Mr. John G.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.THE ACME SILVER CO. v. BARNES, 
the creditors of William Henry Barnes, 
late of the city of Toionto, ln the county 
of York, Jeweler, who died in or about the 
month of October. 1895, are, on or beforeOdd slons were : Total length 93 feet, aver

age diameter 34.87 inches, average butt, 
board measure, each log 893 1-2 feet, 
total butt, b.m., 5361 feet, total stand
ards 24.70, 217 feet to a standard.

W. F. Chapman and Martha L. 
Caughell of Toronto have had a writ 
issued to construe the will of the late 
Thomas Williams of St. Thomas, who 
left an estate of $100,000. The widow. 
Charlotte Williams, and "John Wil
liams, executors, are the defendants. 
The plaintiffs are grand children of 
deceased, and contend that the widow 
Is claiming too much.

fiT) Wall Paper
^5252525252^^^^52525252525252525252525252525252525252525252

52525252525252525252525252525252525252^25252525252The Settle***the 16th day of March, 1896, to send by 
post prepaid, to Messrs. Watson, Smoke & 
Masten, hoI ici tors, 9 Tofonto-street, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 

Dlsctovery of Another Plot Against Presl- claims, a statement of their accounts, and 
«lent Hyppollte of llaytl. the nature of the securities (if any) held by

Tomoino n a them, or In default thereof they will be^Kingston, Jamaica, March 7. A plot peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
to take up arms against President ; the said order. Every creditor holding 
Hyppollte of Haytl has been discover- i any security Is to produce the same before 
er at Port Ait Prince. Fifty rifles the Master-ln-Ordiuary at his Chambers in 
have been seized in the house occupied Osgoode Hall, in the city of Toronto, on 
by the mother of Gen. Franchis Manl- the 23rd day of March, 1896, at eleven 
-a 1 the leader of the rwnfrittonarv 0 clock forenoon, being the time appoint- E I'm, Zhn 1= ^ ed for adjudication on the claims,
party, who is now an exile tflite. hav- Dated the 14th day of February, A.D. 
Ing been deported five yeans;ago for isae. 
conspiracy against the administration 
of Hyppollte. The woman and a num
ber of others have been arrested.

Pants Freight RateTHERE'S A WOMAN IN THIS CASE.
to

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
d, strong tweed, 
to $i. HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
40%

We are now showing the latest styles for Wall and Ceil
ing Decoration. We have sifted out the best things 
from the best makers, and are prepared to give the best 
value for the least money, that we have ever given. 
We shall be glad to suggest ideas for the decoration of 
your home.

HALL Wanted a Clock and Catalogne.
Editor World: An American visitor 

last week admired our Parliament 
buildings, and was, as she told me, 
much struck with the massiveness of 
the work, but could not admire the 
vegetable covers (as she called them) 
on the outside towers. On one point 
she strongly insisted, i.e., on the ab- 

! eence of a clock, and she certainly 
Î-was right. Who in the world ever saw 

a Parliament building with no clock ? 
There is one where the members sit 
in wisdom, but as the door Is shut 
when they are not there, what’s the 
use of It ? Personally, the library is 
of much use to literary men—-but where 
is its clock ? And where is its cata
logue ? There Is one, so-called, but It 
Is a delusion and a snare, Inasmuch as 
there are thousands of volumes not 
mentioned in it. The librarian and his 
aides are most anxious to accommodate 
the people, and Mr. Preston, the libra
rian, is clearly exerting himself to 
put things in order. But when the 
public are debarred from the shelves, 
and no catalogue is at hand, how are 
they to get the books required ? I 
believe one of the librarians is work
ing at a new catalogue, but till finish
ed what are enquirers to do ?

A READER. 
Toronto, March 7, 1896.

ELECTRICITYk NEIL MACLEAN.
Chief Clerk.1111

3THIERS

i King-st East
Its marvellous advances.

L BURDOCKWho Murdered This Poor Girl?
Paterson, N.J.,March 7.—The funeral 

of Mamie E. Sullivan, the music teach
er who was murdered on the east 
side of this city on Wednesday, took 
place this morning. Impressive ser
vices were held at St. Joseph's. Roman 
Catholic Church. The edifice was 
crowded and the street for nearly a 
block was impassable with weeping 
women, old and young, most of whom 
knew the dead girl. After the ser
vices the body was taken to thp Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery for interment.

14
An Interview with a prominent electrician 

and inventor.
Settlers’ Excursions every Tuesday in March 

and April.
Ask or write for pamphlet ’SETTLERS* TRAINS,”)!

)

ntercolonial RailwayMr. D. C. L. Ferguson, of the Eclipse 
Electric and Manufacturing Co’y, -211 

Church st., Toronto, consented to be 
interviewed by our representative the other 
day. Mr. Ferguson said : “ Tp see me 
now you would not fancy that I hid under
gone severe hardships and battled with 
disease, yet such is the case, and were it 
not for the events I am about to relate I 
would not now be able to prosecute further 
scientific researches.

**I have been troubled with my kidneys and 
liver for the past 10 years. During the last 4 years 
I have been growing worse rapidly, until I was 
almost unable to work. I have been treated by 
doctors and taken a large variety of medicine 
without benefit. I had constant pain across my 
back, at times almost unbearable, especially at 
night. My urine was wine color as if mixed with 
blood, and with much sediment, burning sensation 
when venting. I felt tired atnd dragged, and it 
was with the utmost effort I was able to work at 
all. Seeing the Doan Kidney Pill Co. advertise
ment, I thought I would tty one box of their pills 
on the principle that it v*ould do no harm to try 
again, so I got one from W. S. Robinson, Druggist, 
83a Yonge st. I have riot quite finished that first 
box, but am happy to say it has proved the best 
experiment of my life,! I improved from the start 
and there has beet) a rapid improvement daily, 
until I am to-day a well man. Pain all gone. 
Urine natural in' color, no sediment. I am 
stronger, and able to work as well as ever I did.
I cannot be too (bankful for the result of my trial 
of Doan's Kidneÿ Pills. I would be glad to tell any- 

who suffers as I have done, bow I was before, 
and how I an) after taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, if 
they will call at my place."

950 Yonge Street —Adjoining Factory.
BLOOD OF CANADA.

BEST QUALITY) The direct route between the West in. 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Stsotla, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New 
fo.indland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hail* 
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and rnn 
through without change between these
11Tbe through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day car» are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing anil 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.
Canadlan-European Mail and

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con

tinent, leaving Montreal Friday morning. 
Wlll join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers la directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of floor and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market 

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and
general passenger rete^^PHcat.on to
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 
Boasln-House Block York-street. Toronto.

D POTTINGER, General Manage»- 
Railway Office. Moncton, N. B.

26th April. 1896.

GOAL r$4 00 EGG $5.25STOVE)fh Janie* II. Mellcker Head.

r BITTERSChicago, March 7.—Death came paln- 
this afternoon to James Mc- NUT. Nlessly

Vicker. the veteran theatre manager 
and ex-actor, at his home, 1340 Michi- 
gan-avenue.

>ealer in

oscopes, 
"elescopes 
a Glasses

ectacles.
WOOD LowestCURBS

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

A Break In She K.S. Constitution.
Washington, March 7.—Petitions 

bearing 100,000 signatures have been 
received by the House Judiciary Com
mittee, favoring the Joint resolution to 
put the name of the Deity in the con
stitution. The resolution was intro
duced several months ago by Mr. 
Morse of Massachusetts. A hearing 
will be given by the committee on the 
proposition on Wednesday next.

Killed by « Train nl Ayr.
Ayr March 7.—A. terrible accident 

occurred at the C.P.R. crossing In 
Ayr at 4 o’clock to-day. A young lad 
named Jones, who works for C. H. 
Gerbig, attempted to cross over the 
track in front of a through freight 
train when the .train struck the rig 
and both the boy land horse were in
stantly killed, j_____________

Prises,
o. S

» irictly Optical 
Institute.

OFFICES.
Mr*. Parnell Gelng to Ireland

Bordentown, N.J., March 8.—Mrs. 
Delia T. S. Parnell, mother of the late 
Charles Stewart Parnell, arrived here 
from Trenton this afternoon. She is 
visiting John M. Steel, and also set
tling her business affairs. Mrs. Par
nell stated that she Intends to sail for 
Ireland soon.

Mr», lane Will Serv^en Years.
Detroit, March 7.—Mrs. Dane, who 

was convicted on the charge of man
slaughter in the case of Emily Hall, 
was to-day sentenced by Judge Capin 
to 10 years’ imprisonment in the De
troit House of Correction.

. 1 fAe greatest blessings to parents
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

tO King-street W.
409 Yonge-streeL 
793 Yonge-street.
173 Queen-street V.'

1352 Queen-street W.
$02 Wellealey-etreeL 
300 Queen-street B 
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley 81 
Esplanade foot of W. Market SL 
Bathurst SL. nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

€ eB.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all imparities from the system from a common 
oimple to the worst scrofulous sore. 1

r machinb
en Cutters.
t for Reel Oven

Very Cheat*»

i.. BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Jill
CURE YOURSELF!

Use Big €1 for Gonorrhoea, 
Æ^Fia l tosdays.^B Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

jWHT OBsr*nteed ■ Whites, unnatural dis-

lUk-C......... H brane.. Not astringent

a a. AH or poisocoua.
j “old bT Druggist»,

’ ■ Circular sent on leanest.

’ENDRITH
tiaide West, Toronto. •1717
iK TROUT PONDS. Cfc'nrlee Helntz’H Fatal Fall.

New Hamburg. March 7.—Charles

this afternoon at 3 ocloOK. .<
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y 93

fry of the “Speckled 
Bass” for April and Juld 

at Toronto. Uxbridge any 
*«C. H. BIGGS, corner Klog 
Toronto,

the \
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. PURE WATER/

»
TUB TORONTO WORLD* MONDAY MARCH 9 1896

ESTABLISHED 181».

“ï“aifcC-Vœ -
0,WPrrXat,’we«kMat for Apr., and

“iTvStf XaVdu..: fotoroa lower
nt 88 S%rfMaynaCnd June* Mairo steady 

0i.4(l tor April. 3a f°r May and 
3a l%d for Jane.__ Flour 18a 6d.

wmTvokes

rSWe
Can
Prôve

FRESH MEATS, PBB Q 
c«ef- forequarters, per lb.$0 
'.. blbdquarter» ---■ 0 

Mutton, pfer lb..
Lamb, per lb..
Veal, per lb......... .

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected... M ® t0

" heavy .... ........... 4 80
Backs, per lb ..
Rolls, per lb.........

Wash
Fabrics...

“Star” Pirtlaid t««< fjJen’s
I Hats .

w EMPRESS .OF WATER 

IS ABSOLUTELY V
Ing A Loan-,

FUT

“OILSTONES”0 05
Guaranteed equal to the best im

ported. .
Orders respectfully solicited. Address

»
SEVENTEENTH0 06

• a E«
at .’Tlie stock 

The new
Don'tdo without a •» • ■
When you can buy They’re irresistible 

a White Satin- i» their elegance 
lined Stiff nnd prices are so 

Felt ' smal>- 
For One Dollar!
Others at more 

money.
All great value.

grows.
designsNEW STYLES. Washita and Arkansas Etone» and

Tool8’ SIIps!kSQuara.9Roun<f, FI at.

Bevelled and Triangular Fllea. 
Mounted stones, Eto.

1the rathbun go.,
310 Front-street West and 

Deseronto, Ont.______

0 09 that it will be of immense 
advantage to buy Furs 
now.

o 07
.13 75 
.14 25 
.11 50 
. 0 0614 
. 0 0614 
. 0 40 
.,0 75

Mess pork..............
“ short cut ..
“ • shoulder mess

4.1
i

135
Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Ava.

Manufacturer of

Lard, per lb....
Bacon, per lb .
Chickens, pair .
Ducks, pair ....
Turkeys, per lb”".'......... 0 10
Geese, per lb . .... 0 07

Armed With a Shotgur 
Runs Amuck In Brockv

Every line away down 
in price.

16 AIKENHEAO HARDWARE 60against the sill.

Carriages and High-Grade WagonsBarrie Ministerial Association Says Bsll- 
gtous Liberty Is at Slake.

Barrie, March 8.—The Ministerial 
Association of this town has passed tne 
following: .

Resolved, that the present cylsls m 
our country, occasioned by the Domin
ion Government insisting upon estao- 
lishing separate schools in Manitoba, 
against the repeatedly expressed will 
of the Province, Is one in which our 
civil and religious liberty is at stake, 
and therefore it is the duty of every 
citizen interested in the welfare of his 
country to oppose such a measure ;

That this measure is not asked for, 
either by the people of Manitoba or of 
the Dominion, but only by the Roman 
Catholic clergy of Quebec and Mani
toba and those whom they represent ;

That such legislation was not requir
ed by the deliverance of thegr Privy 
Council which has declared thelaw of 
1890 to be within the right of the 
Province to pass :

That the bill appears to have been 
brought in and is being passed in 
obedience to the dictation of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy, on the conditions 
that the Government shall receive the 
political support of that body ;

That such a course on the part of any 
Government Is an abdication- of prin
ciple, a betrayal of the people and a 
menace to our Institutions ;

We protest, therefore, against the 
passage of this bill, granting to the 
Roman Catholic citizens .of Manitoba 
separate schools, or privileges greater 
than those' which are possessed by the 
adherents of other religious denomina
tions. We regard this bill as an 
attempt at priestly domination in polit
ical matters, as practically placing our 
country in subjection to the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy, and as a blow at 
our liberties as a people which should 
be resisted to the utmost.

It’s no wonder 
the salesmen are 

i busy clipping off 
i blouse and dress 

lengths.

______ 6 Adelaide East
MONTREAL 'STOCKS.

, Montreal. March 7.-C.P.R., 56 and 55 id.; 
Duluth, ti oud 5%: do., prêt, 14 and 12, 
Cable, 161 and 160»; Telegraph, 107% and 
16314; Richelieu, 100 and 80%; Street Rail
way* 219% and 219%; Gas, 204 and 203%: 
Telephone, 158 and 155; Toronto Street 
Railway 77% and 70%; Montreal. 219 and 218: People's, 6 and îTSolaonS. 177 and 172: 

I Merchants’. 100 and 104; Merchants of 
.Halifax, 165 and 163; Commerce, 139 and 
135; Northwest Laud, pref., 60 asked.

I To-day’s sales : Cable, 25 at 160», —5 at 
160%; Street Railway, 110 at 219%: Tele
phone, 9 at 156, 1 it 155%; Dominion Cot
ton, 6 at 93.

> tr 7%. -V # Also REPAIRING In all Its 
various branches. 
HORSESHOEING a special ty 
A trial solicited.

COOLLY SHOOTS CITIZENSJAS. H. ROGERSOn Tuesday
Wo show several special lines in 
Boys’ High Grade Suits. Some
thing out of the common. Su
perior iu fit, finish, workmanship 
and materials. The values will 
make talk—prices, $3,5(7 to $5.03.

Specials for Tuesday
DRESS GOODS—44-in. Fancy Satin- 

finish Soleils, regular 50c; Tuesday, 
25c yard.

APRON CHAMBRAY—36-in. Cliam- 
bray, with fancy stripe border; Tues-
rinv ITv* vfli'tl

OXFORD SHIRTING—30-in. Fancy 
Check Oxford Shirting, special, 
Tuesday, 121c.

SHEETIN(5—72-in. Plain Unbleached 
Sheeting, regular 15c; Tuesday, 12jc 
yard.

BLOUSES—Women’s Cambric Blouses 
in pretty designs; yoke back, full 
fronts, regular, 40c; Tuesday, 29c. 

Mail Orders promptly filled.

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS
182-184 Yonge Street 
6 and 8 Queen Street West.

Hy Carload or Ton
One Dead, One Dying 

Eight are Badly InjuriCor. King and Church-sts-Government Inspector’» Certificate of 
quality lent with ear» for point» 

outside Toronto. MONET AND STOCKS.

8. C. DCXCAN-CLABK.
Dpp. Queen '» Hotel. Phone 359.

Best prices paid for gilt-edged Hay.
0 Hey received on consignment. 0

The Entier Money Market Produce» n 
Better Demand for Securities.

The domestic moeey markets are 
weaker. Offerings of money to brok
ers "on cell" have Increased, and a 
number of banks that had made loans 
the previous week at 6 have reduced 
the rate to 5 1-2 per cent. As yet there 
are no Indications of dettrer money at 
New York, although many bankers pre
dict higher rates before the end of the 
month. Money In London Is easier, 
with call loans quoted at 1-2 of 1 per 

and prime mercantile discounts ( 
down to 3-4 to 13-16 per cent. NEW YORK STOCKS.

An Advance In Stuck» The range of prices to-dny I» as follows;
The easier money market is respon- Open Rich, LowCln.e.

Bible for higher prices ‘S!n££UThe im! Tobacco * .:: 73A 73% 7V&
ive issues on the stock exchanges, ine Cotton 0„ ................ ltj Iti 15^ 15%
advance has ranged from 3-4 to i Per i Canadian Pacific.......................................64%b
cent., the latter for Western Assur- Uteh. 3 A’» pd .... 10 16 10 10
ance. Cable rose to 162, but did not chi. Bur. & Q.......... 70% 76% 76% 76%
hold and closed at 160 1-2 bid. Postal Chicago Gas.............. 05% 06% 05% 60%
TeleWanh Is 1 to 1 1-2 per cent, higher C., G„ C. & 1......... 36 30% 30 30%onTumued business. Toronto Rail- g«J: ^Hudson..........127% 127% 127 127%

way rose 1, and closed at 76 3-4, as Erle’ '......... ..
against 76 a week ago. Can1ad1aI?,Pf'" , Lake Shore ............
eifle very dull, closing at 55 1-4 bid, as Louts. & Nash.........._
■against sales at 56 1-2 a week ago. Kan. Texas pref...

The balance sheet and statements of Missouri Pacific...., 
the Canadian Pacific Railway of the Leather pref 
results of working for 1895 have been Bale & Ohio 
Issued preparatory to the annuai re- Jjorth. PaSc pre'f'. ij 
port to be submitted at the annual Northwestern ..... 10*. 
meeting on AprU 1st. The gross earn- ()en Electric Co... 32 
ings for the year were $18,941,036. The island. 71
working expenses were $11,460,085, ana Rubber ........
the net earnings were $7,480,950. Bank Omaha ............
shares arc strong, with a moderate de- N. Y. Gus. ... 
mand from Investors. Loan Company p“c flc': ■ 
stocks dull and neglected. Canada p*,” d"
Permanent sold Saturday at 18» $-4 Unlon Pa(.iâc.
Canada Landed Loan at 107 1-4 ana Weetern UnIon M
Building and Loan at 70. London and Distillers paid-up.
Canadian offers at 106, without buyers, jersey Central ...
In Montreal the most important ad- National Lead ... 
vance was in Gas, which sold at Wabash pref........ <
203 1-2, a rise of 31-2 for the & ?. &!..»% 30 ^ jgL
week. Street Railway is also higher, Whee|l.................... n% 11% 10% 11%
with an -r^vedn business a^r219 1-4

f i Lapointe's Weapon Was a Breech- 
When It Became Empty He 1 
and Fired at More Vieil i 
Affray Creates Unprecedented 
ment — Brave Men- Came Fort 
Meet the Assassin Only to Be I 
Last the Mnrderer Drupe After i 

. I» Fired At Him-The Dead 
Formerly a Hamiltonian.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

SEEDS.
Receipts continue fair and prices are 

unchanged. Alsike unchanged at $4.50 to $7 
per 100 lbs. Red clover firm at $7 
$8.33 per 100 lbs., and timothy $3 
$4.60 per cental.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides unchanged, with moderate demand. 

Dealers pay 5c for No. 1. 4c for No. 2, 3c 
Cured hides quoted at 6c to

t.50 to 
.75 to

cent
BrockvIIIe, Ont, March Ne 

k Its history of nearly
town of Brockville been so con 
and thrown into such a terrible 
of excitement as it was to-day a 
by the enactment in broad da 

Ï and on one of Its leading thoi 
fares, of one of the most awful 
dies ever occurring in the Doi 
of Canada. The total result 
tragic affair was one man shot 
on the spot, the Chief of Police 
tally wounded, another member 
force seriously injured, an India 
ly hurt, and six others suffering 
or less from wounds inflicted 
single man armed with a breed 
ing shotgun ; hpd the cause of 
terrible destruction and suffer 
himself lying at the point of 
from wounds Inflicted by shots’ fl 
him In order to put a stop to his 
dealing work and effect his cap 

Lapointe Was Manning Amncl 
The town clock had Just strui 

noon hour, and the streets 
thronged with people on the! 
to dinner. Suddenly the sharp 
of a gun was heard in the westei 
of the town, which caused the 1 
ing crowd to stop and ascertal 
cause. This was followed by otti 
ports in qu-lck succession. Soo 
news spread that several person 
■been shot, and the excitement be 
intense. The cause of all the ti 
was a man named Lapointe, wl 
sides about six miles north of the 
on what is known as the Perth 
He has usually been looked upon 
not very sound mind, but gen 
inoffensive, except when under tl 
fluence of liquor. He was a notei 
hunter, and usually carried a g 
his rambles about the country, 
was In town on Saturday, and 
been drinking some. He left his t 
at an hotel here and must have w 
home that night. His movementi 
ing the early part of to-day ar 
known as yet, though it is sup 
he walked into town. At all e 
Just about noon he made his ap 
ance on Perth street, walking i 
direction of King street, the prii 
business street of the town. Ht 
accosted by several parties on his 

F In, and he then talked quite rath 
| and seemed to be quite sober.

The Insane Freak struck Min 
As he neared King street he su 

ly threw his head "back and gave 
TO several Twid yetta such as tax
er?, often use in calling their dogt 
at the same time fired a coup 

| shots In the air. When he hai 
within about 20 yards of the con 

j King and Perth streets he took ti 
I position alongside a high blllboa 

the west side of Perth street. Jt;

are
a centuryfor No. 3.

Calfskins, Cc for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. 

Sheepskins are firm at 90c to $1.
Wool—Trade quiet. Fleece nominal at 

21c to 22c, and rejections 17c to 18c. Pulled 
supers are 20%c to 21c, and extras 22%c to

110
73%

23c.

MONEY TO LOAN
... 161 %l> 
.. 15%b

.................................. .. 147%b
. 52% 52% 52% 52%

29% 29% 29 29
4 24% 21%

01 61% 00%
14% 14% 13%

On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

WHEAT MAMETS WEAK, III BONI UHICS tuu ct.i LIMITED. 21%4 2
78 CHURCH-STREET. 136 60%

13% 881. 8. 6811111
VEGETABLES.

Apples steady at $1.25 to $2 , per bbl. 
Potatoes, per bag, by the car, 18c to 20c ; 
small lots, 23c to 25c. Beans, bush. 85e 
to $1.00. Cabbage, doz., 20c to 30c. Cel
ery, do»., 50c to 75c. Onions, bag, 55c to 
60c. Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli
flower, doz.. 75c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 20c 
to 30c. Turnips, bag. 15c to 20c. Beets, 
30c to 40c#

Dried apples 4c to 4%c; evaporated, 6c to 
6%c. Hops, choice, 8c to 9c; medium, Cc 
to 7c. ____________ ____

.. 97%b

list liM 118 KINQ-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronle 
Diseases sod 
gives Speclsl At
tention te

■kin Diseases,
J* As Pimples, UP 
* cere. Etc.

• PRIVATE DlSEASES-and Diseases 
of à Private Nature, as Impotency, 
SterUity, Varicocele. Nervous Debility 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long
StDISEASES OF WOi$EN—Painful. 

Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucqrrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m., to 3 p.m. _________

CABLES DECLINED A PENNY, BUI 
BULLS ABE HOPEFUL. | n! 88

% 24% 24% 24%24
The Canadian Stock Markets Qniet and 

Steady—ProvlslonsWeaker at Chleoge- 
Wall-Street Securities are Dull nnd 
Steady—Money Markets Easy—Latest 
Gesstp.

41 41
154% 154% 

20
- H%bI

.. 17% 1,7% 17% 17%:: V -'il

. 41 41

. 154% 154%

. 20% 26% 20
Business Embarrassments.

The inspectors of the estate of John 
Macdonald, Meaford, will meet to-mor
row, when it is expected that an offer 
will be made for the stock. The state
ment shows a surplus of $2000.

The crockery business of R. R. Har
ris, Brantford, will be wound up by R. 
Tew. Liabilities are put at $12,000, and 
assets $10,000.

The stock of Denton & Co., general 
store, Mono Centre, valued at about 
$1000, will be sold.

Creditors pf F. J. Worthington, bak
er, Yonge street, will meet to-day. Lia
bilities, $2500.

The creditors of V. G. Covenwell, tail
or, Cornwall, will meet to-morrow. Lia
bilities are over $5400.

Taber Bros., dairy. Port Perry, have 
assigned to N. F. Paterson.

L. G. Matthews, grocer, Acton, has 
assigned to R. J. McNabb.

Caseelman & Co., grocers. Cardinal, 
have assigned to G. Reid.

Mrs. A. Fredenburg, Jeweller, Otta
wa, has assigned to James Bailiff.

iI 70% 77 7t
n7

Saturday Evening, March 7.
Cash wheat at Chicago 63%c.
May wheat on curb GS^c bid.
Puts on May wheat 64%e, calls 65%c bid.
Puts on May corn 30%c, calls 30c bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.42 for 

March, $4.40 for April and $4.42 for Oc
tober.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 700; 
market quiet and unchanged.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: # 
Wheat 49. corn 537, oats 241.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 13,000; official Friday 21,499: left 
over 500. Estimated for Monday 29,000. 
Market active and prices strong to 5c high
er. Heavy shippers $3.75 to $4.10.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 
none and flour 2000 packages.

A large decrease In the visible supply of 
wheat Js expected on Monday.

Argentine shipments of wheat the past 
week were 1.152,000 bushels, and of maize 
1,072,000 bushels.

Hog packing in Chicago from March 1 to 
«ate 60,000, as compared With 102,000 the 
corresponding period of last year.

I
.. 17%b

!t

WonderSome People That Slight Defect
in your plumuiog will cause lots of trouble 
in the spring.

Have It repaired- NOW»

to 219 1-2, an

MECHANICS’ TOOLS
The Eel & laws Ce., Ltd. Sun-iî'lr.LxU.-;V 135.

Ill King-st. Wait. Phone 665.
twist drills

EMERY WHEELS 
TAPS, DIES

REAMERS, ETC.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market was dull to-day, closing 

steady.
The most active stocks were: Sugar 

3300 shares, St. Paul 4700, W. U. 1000, Mo. 
P. 400, Cotton Oil 1100. T.C.I. 000. Tobac
co 59,200, R. I. 1000. N. Q. 900. L. & N. 
2300, Burlington 3800, ti. E. 7100, Wheel
ing 1200.

McIntyre & Wnrdwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office in Toronto: 
To-day's market was doll nnd heavy, To
bacco being the feature. It sold down on 
reports of an issue of preferred stock and 
also on statements that there are no Im
mediate prospects of a dividend, nnd that 
the trade war Is costing the company $10.- 
000 n day. There Is said to be n disposi
tion In Washington to force the President’s 
band In the Cubau matter. It is now said 
assessment on Baltimore & Ohio will not 
be as heavy as It was at first thought ne
cessary. There are farther rumors about 
harmonizing General Electric and Westing- 
house Interests. The decline In Cotton Oil 
preferred was due to liquidation and lack 
of support. The directors say that the 
dividend on the preferred will be paid as 
usual. Harvey Fisk & Sons are large buy
ers of Government bonds. Trade report, 
are unsatisfactory. They Indicate a stag
nation and no material improvement. Bank 
clearings for the week increased 14 per 
cent. For the fourth week of February 60 
roads have an Increase of 18 per cent, in 
gross. The Treasury gold reserve is $123,-

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
RICE LEWIS & SON BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts.loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion cap- 

; also, being the principal 
be. Parmnlee's vegetable

•• By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion nnd nutrition, nnd by a careful appli
cation of the fine propertlee of well-eelected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha# provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many henry 
doctors' bille, it is by the Judicious use of 
each articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle mHindis» ere deetlos 
around us ready to attack wbercvef there 
le a weak point. We mny escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only in packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thn» •

JAMES EPPS & Co..Ltd..Homocepa 
thlo Chemists, London. Eng.

Il-iinitxih
Corner Klne ahd Vlotorle-etreets 

Toronto.__________________

FINANCIAL.
-----A-

The local stock market was less active 
and steady. , „ ,

Postal Telegraph dull, bttt It sold In Mont
real at 05c,

Consols weaker, closing to-day at 109 for 
money, and at 109 1-10 for account.

Canadian Pacific is % lowed In London, 
closing nt 60%. St. Paul closed at 79, Erie 
at 10%, Heading at 6%, N.Y.C. at 100% and 
Illinois Central at 90.

Mr Henderson, of Henderson & Small, Is 
likely to be appointed director of the Con
sumers’ Gas Co.; Mr. Wm. Hendrle of Ham
ilton n director of the Dominion Bonk; and 
Justice Mafcleunau a director of Hand-in- 
Hand Fire Assurance Co., these positions 
having formerly been- held-by the late J as- 
Scott.

cause 
Pills.

to bed.for a whlle.never 
and effect a cure. Mr.

not go on 
of headache 
taken before going 
fall to give relief,
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
“ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which 
stock.”

»

USEI have In

“WINDSOR” !A(Fermer Torontonian Dies nt Vancouver
News was received yesterday of the 

death at Vancouver, B.C.. of Charles 
W. Shaw, a well-known young Toron
tonian, who left this city five years ago 
to enter the- fisheries and supplies 
business in British Columbia, 
cause of death was inflammation of 
the brain.

Why we 
Advertise so 
Extensively ourSALT

Purest and Best.
TORONTO SALT WORKS, 

City Agents,
bThe Guinea ed to come up to the opposite ct 

end Lapointe, taking deliberate 
fired, the charge of heavy buc 
lodging in his chest, throat and 
In falling to the ground the 
pushed an old man named Moon 
ward past the corner of the build 

Mr- Moore Shot Dead.

t •
ied

exaxsxsm)
4

TENDERS.PRICES OF WHEAT.
Closing prices at leading points to-day:

Cash. May. 
73%c

.......... 63%c
.........  62%c
.........  01c:

... 72c 

... 72c 
. 02c:
. 60%c 
. 83c 
. 79c

MEN .°,1 AGES bTrouserings e-*l^5.kso"' I
71%c 
05'/,e 
04% c 
03%c

73%c

New York .......................
............................Milwaukee .....................

St. Louis, hard............
Toledo ...............................
Detroit, red ...........................
Duluth, No. 1 hard...........
Duluth, No. 1 Northern.
Toronto, white ....................
Toronto, No. 1 hard.........

RUPTURE
Am CMTtQCn'MCWAKB WStTKAt«*ltt 10MtO (MTuQtff
ÎCVBL it . flo eenk no unowtiii»». «tiens a ounces! 
iwrcaMOBV 30 TCAM suttrssrm. mmo ..j

75 R&ÔC ILLUSTRATED BOOK .TOCC.GUANO MAOWt
RuPTMiereeoeie ;*ho roa.it now. .. .Vi
tiiA6.tuiTHL.ti. ii# w>waro A/t. oiraeiT, ws

Lapointe fired again, and Moot 
dead. Alonzo Servies was a 
elc-ngside Moore at the time, b 
escaped the effects of the shot 

■ gether. But an old Indian n 
Dickson, who was also close by 

I not so fortunate. He received a 
tlon of the charge In his face and 
staggered, and fell heavily t 
ground.
supposed, the wildest excitemen 

% vailed, the sharp reports of Lape 
gun, his occasional wild yells, th, 
rifled exclamations of the spec 

Ë and the mad rush on the part < 
latter to escape from the dreadfu 
nage, going to make up a seen* 
rible in the extreme. But bravt 
were not wanting in the crowd, a 
coon as they had collected them: 
plans were set on foot to captui 
murderer.

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor 

; ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 
posness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen- 
alty of early excesses. ■ 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,

may be CURED
in strict confidence at 
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD.”

73. • Department of Rail way e and Canals 
Welland Canal, 

1880.63c WELL IT’S BECAUSE 'I

SCOTT-STRlEET. TORONTO. C) BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
15 undersigned, nnd endorsed “ Tender 
for Supplies.” will be received until the 
evening of March 10th, 1896. for the supply 
of Castings, Hardware, Fuel, Otis, Paints, 
etc., etc., required for the operation anil 

‘maintenance of the Welland Canal and its 
ar 1890.
ons of tender can be 

at the office of the Superintending 
St. Catharines, on and after Mon-

) gi
MU

Are a New Thing Here.
Are Our Registered Pro/ 

pertv.
Are Purchased Personally 

in Europe.
Are Sold for Eight Dollars 

by Other Houses.
Are the Best Value in 

Canada.

Established 1804. y i_____________
MONEY MARKETS. .

The local money market is steady 
to 5% per cent, on call, which are als 
market rates at Montreal.’ a 
rates are 2% to 3%, and ntiLoudon % of 1 
per cent. The Bank of Eilglnnd discount 
rate is unchanged at 2, nndVthe open mar
ket rates easier at % to 13A10 per cent. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aeinillus Jarvis & Co., stpek brokers, are 
as follows. ! „ ,

Bot.t Banks. 
Sell. Buy.\ Sell.

M2 dis 
toVl% 
to.9%

RATES IN NEW YORK. \ 
Aetna,!.

..I 4.87%|4.80% to 4.87 

..14.89 4.88 to .\...

6. Tewer Fergus»»n. Geo. W. Blnlkle.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.D By this time, as

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co„ 12 King-street e&tt, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

The wheat marked has again been dull to
day, with a lower range of prices, prices 
fluctuating between 64%e nnd 65c and 05*^0 
and closing at 65%c to 
demand Is comparatively 
ports reported to-day. Northwest receipts 
404 cars, against 277 cars a year ago. While 
most of the news we get points to higher 
prices, the market Is decidedly heavy, and 
looks as If it will go lower, unless we have 
a larger export demand, better outside sup
port. ur damage to the arop. A bearish 
cable report was received from Liverpool, 
reporting crops so far as satisfactory. Flour 
dull, and wheat stocks larger than expect
ed. Scalpers were the principal sell 
and commission houses- small buyers 
decline. Closing Liverpool cables Id lower. 
But little Interest was manifested In to
day's market, the crowd evidently waiting 
for the Government crop report, which 
comes out next Tuesday afternoon.

Corn and oats a shade lower, partly In 
sympathy with wheat. There has been 
fair selling of corn by receivers and ele
vator people. Buying scattered and chiefly 
local.

Provisions—The markets have been dull 
and somewhat lower with a light trade. 
Receipts to-day larger than anticipated, and 
estimated for Monday 29.000. Some im-

at 5 
o the 

At New YorkFergusson & Blaikien
branches, for the ye 

Forms and conditli 
obtained 
Engineer, 
day, March 2nd, 1806.

No tender will be considered unless made 
out upon, and In conformity with, the forma 
and conditions above mentioned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
W. G. THOMPSON.

(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

|l
Ji

66%c. The cash 
light, and no ex-LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.

Flour—Trade continues very dull, the de
mand being almost nil. Holders ask $3.05 
to $3.75 for straight rollers, the latter for 
Choice brands.

Bran—Cars of bran are nominal at $11.25 
to $11.50, and short» at $12.50 <to $13 west.

Wheat—The market Is quiet. Ontario 
grades weaker. White offers outside at 
80c, but 79c 1» outside price. Bed Is quot
ed at 78c to 79c outside. No. 2 fall 82c 
bid here, and No. 3 fall 80c bid here. Two 
cars of No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 76c at 
Midlaud, oue car at 81%c N.B. and one 

at 8J%c N.B. No. 3 hard offered at 
73c N.B. without bids. A car by sample 
sold at One. Sarnia, grinding In transit, 
and another car at 70c N.B.

Barley—The market Is dull and easy; 
No. 1 37c and 38c bid west, and 40c bid 
east, without sales. No. 2 offered at 34c 
outside.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices are steady. 
White sold at 23%c on Northern, and mix
ed at 22%c outside. Manitoba white sold 
at 30c N.B.

Peas—The market Is steady with sales 
outside at 50%c.

Buckwheat—The market Is dull and prices 
nominal at 31c to 32c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $i.25.

Corn-mie

«

Counter.
Buy.

N. Y. Funds. .| % to % |3-32 to 
Stg. 00 days.. | 9% to 9% |9 7-10 
do. demand..[l0 to 10%|9 11-10

Kept Bp a Steady Fire.
The latter was all the time sta 

at the point where he had flrsi 
tioned himself, and at each disc 
of his murderous weapon could b« 
calmly taking loaded cartridges 
his pocket and reloading. Com 
Tinsley, who was In the police 
quarters, only a few rods away, 

I out, and from behind the weigh.! 
close by was firing at Lapointe w 
revolver. The range was too Ion; 
Ihls shots proved ineffective. A1 
time Lapointe was firing as fast' 

E could, and several persons were 
or less injured.

Finally, Tinsley secured posse 
j of a shotgun and crossed over to a 

eery store kept by Mrs. Murphy, e 
Ing by a side» door on King stree 
order to get at Lapointe, Tinsley. 

■ pert out on the sidewalk, and ju 
he raised his arm Lapointe fired 
the constable had to retreat, to 
.with blood.

The Murderer Alse Shot Down

hiptg. Engineer.
Superintendent Engineer's Office.

St. Uûtbnrlnes, February 29tU, 1890.ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.
Posted. SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

Billiard Table Manufacturers, Importers 
of the Celebrated Blue Billiard Chalk.

Thin oholk has been acknowledged by the 
principal billiard experts of the world to be 
superior to all other oaalke, being free from 
fatty or greasy substance. It adheres better to 
the cue' leather and does not soil the player’* 
garments or dirty the billiard doth.
▲ BtiK STOCK. OF 1FOBY BALL», FIX B 

CLOTHS, CLES, Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS :

68 King Street West, Toronto

Sterling, 60 days, 
do. demand....

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT) 
The statement of associated banks this 

week shows an Increase in loans of $».,- 
907,00 The reserve decreased $1,187,650, 
and the surplus Is now $23,234,500, as com
pared with $22,788,625 a year ago and $75,* 
$632,025 two years ago. Specie increased 
$1,234,100 during the week, legal, tenders 
decreased $2,603,700. deposits decreased 
$727,800 and circulation increased $304,200.

era, 
on the

£pndapd
■Made a well . 

Man of
car

is

«P
A, ti

INDÂP0X i
TUB GREAT '

HINDOO REMEDY
PRODUCES THIS ABOVB i . sr »

RESULTS ta 80 DATS. Cures aUXAvL.» 
Nervous Diseases. Failing Memoir, "XvJ 
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emfe- 
■lone, etc., caused by past abuses, gives rigor end size 
to shrunken organs, and quickly but surely re stores 
Lost Manhood in old or young. Easily carried In wst 
pocket. Price $ 1.00 a package. Six for $6.00 tr 1th a 
written guarantee to cure or money refunded. Don’t 
buy an imitation, but insist on having INltAPO, If 
rour druggist has not got It, we will send It prepaid, 
uhiental Medical Co., Props., Chicago, ML, or oer agents. 
SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 

East, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists 
elsewhere.

OSLER & HAMMOND%
proVement in cash business. On any fair 
decline think provisions a safe purchase.

18 King Street West, Q TOUR BROKERS nnd 
Toront.i. iO 

Dealers in Govern meut, Municipal. Railway, Oar, 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocka on 
London, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on commission.

Financial Agents. Mals.e Money,

Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all bad a large advance Inte’y, and 
buyers have all made large profits. Send 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRY A. 
KING & CO., 12 King-street east, Toronto. 
Private wires. Telephone 2031.

WT ATT db OO
(Memiiers Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
j Stock Exchangee and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46t lAng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087Score’s TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

March 0. March 7.
Montreal..................... 223 218 230 218
Ontario ........................ 80 75% 80 75%
Toronto........................  243 239 213 239
Merchants’ ................. 188 101 108 IU5
Commerce................... 137 135% 137 135%
Imperial ..................... 184% 183% 184% 183%
Dominion....................  343 239% 243 239%
Standard . ...\.......... 163 101 163 161
Hamilton ....................  154 152% 153% 152%
British America ... 118% 117% 118% 117%
West. Assurance .. 101% 101% 101% 101%

19S 197
128 125

In the meantime two or three p 
•rmed with guns and revolveri 
got to the upper windows of adj 
buildings and fired at Lapointe, 
at once Lapointe was seen to dre 
gun and fall to the ground. O 
the shots had struck him in th 
domen and another in the leg. 
angry mob made a rush for the 
derer the moment he fell. Seizlni 
they dragged trim to the centre t 
road. Cries of “Shoot him!” “I 
him!" were heard above the dir 
the efforts of some of the more 
(headed, the mob were prevented 
carrying their threats into execi 
end Lapointe was taken to the ; 
station and locked up in a cell. 

An Agnozlng Scene Followed. 
When quiet had been somew-ha 

stored, the scene presented was ag 
Ing In the extreme. The body o 
old man Moore lay on the sidr 
cold in death. In a store adjo 
Chief of Police Rose lay sufferlnf 
ribly from his wounds. The old Ii 
lay on the sidewalk covered with 1 
Policeman Tinsley was carriedTn 
fire station so covered with blood 
no person could tell how badly hi 
hurt. Others who were not so 
ously Injured were nevertheless 
smeared with blood, and it was 

| .cult to estimate the extent of 
| Injuries.

Injured Taken te the Hospital

market is dull; cars of yellow 
offer at 32%c, with 32c bid.

Rye—The market is dull, and quotations 
mlual at 44c to 45c outside.

i

no McIntyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dixon) 
celled the following despatch to-day fromreceived the following despatch to-day from 

their branch ofhee in Uhlcazo:
There was only a moderate volume of II- 

qulditttou in wheat to-day, and there was 
euoagh demand around 05c for. May to 
stem the tide. The market closed steady 
at %c recovery from lowest prices. The buy
ing was mainly local, entirely in the charac
ter of shorts covering. Gable news Indicated 
that markets abroad were In about the 
same condition as those oh this side of the 
water. Liverpool advices quoted market 
Id lower, owing to speculative liquidation 
New York reported heavy selling for for
eign ncconnt. ’ jàg "
(XX) bushels.
this country 2,407,000 bushels 
guess on Government 
ten been singularly accurate, places"" the 
wheat in farmers' bauds at 
bushels, a

STOCKS BOiS à DEBENTURES m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURINO 
X the mouth of March, 1806, malls 

close and are due as follows:Agricultural 
Insurance ompany

High-Class Cash Tailors,

77 King Street West.BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO 
i el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

CLOSE. DUE.
e.m. p.m.
ï.*> 'J.M
7.*U î.itl 

ftstfj

a.m p.m.
........ ti.UO 7.45
................ 7.tf0
see*.50 4.15 
........7.00 4.30!.. U. «B.............

Midland... 
C.V.K.............. . ....

.Consumers’ Gas ............. 197
Dominion Tele .... 120 125
G N XV L Go., pref. 50 ... ...
G. P. It. Stock.........  50% 55% 56% 55%
Tor Electric Light. 137 134% 137 134%
General Electric ... 70 00 ..................
Com Gable Go...,. 160% 100% 100% 169%
Bell Tele Co..............167% 150% 158 156
Montreal St lty.„. 220% 218% 220 218
Toronto Ity Go.........  70% 70% 70% 70%
Brit Gan UI......... 112 ... 112 ...

z.26 12.40 p.
10.1U
10.56 8.54

..0.06 3.35 12.35 D.m. 8.4) 

..0.80 3.00 12.20 p.m. 8.54 
e.m. p*m.’ a.in. p. m.

12.10 MO 2.04
-00 7.00

4.84 4.00 14 45 6,30

50 4,14
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y. 

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO., 69 Vlc- 
torla-street. City Agents.

THE FARMER'S MARKET.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

fiuctuatnfhs'^ou^the 'ch'icagc^Boa^rd ^Trade

to-day; -{Argentine shipments 1,152,- 
Bradstreet’s shipments from

The rain storm hindered receipts of coun
try produce today, ahd the market was 
dull for a Saturday. Dairy produce gen
erally firm. Wheat is weak, with sales of 
100 busbe.s at 8îic for red aui 84c for white. 
Barley dull, 200 bushels selling at 40c to 

Oats firm, 200 bushels selling at 
l!9c* to 00c. A few loads of hay were in.

Car lots of dressed hogs $4.85 to $4.90 for 
selections and $4.50 to $4.75 for mixed and 
heavy.

Q.W,Bes esse esssss136 Advance 
It has of-report, aild 

accurate, n
Close.Open. High. Low. 

. 65Vj 65Mi 64%

. t 5% 06 65%
*B & L Assn................ 75 ... 75 •

Canada Landed .... 108 107 108 107
Canada Perm ..... 140 137 142 137
do. do. 20 p.v..... 120 130 120

Am. p,m.
u. 6.00 

4.08 10.45
65%Wheat—May 

” —July .. 
Corn—May ..

-July .. 
Oats—May 

" -July ..
Pork—May

" —Jniy .
Lard—May .

" —July . 
Ribs—May . 

" —July .

J w £3DIVIDENDS. 65%
Is, agalust 75,000,(XX) last year.’ Crop 

accounts have been somewhat conflicting, 
but tip to date we think with exception of 
usua amount of winter killed that there te 
nothing in the , position of growing 
wheat to occasion uneasiness, 
demand here has' not grown ’
Cline. About 00.0X1 bushels sold ‘to-day.

U.S.H.Y.30% 30% 30 
31% 31% 31

30%
31%81st DIVIDEND. 4:iv. MP

M0 If. 10 9.03 I110 0.8. Western Ststes j. .. 116 ■ • • • -

’g ‘IS ’g ■!?
100

Can Sav & Loan 
Cent. Can. Loan.
Dom 8 
Farmers 
do. do. 20

Freehold L & 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Hamilton Prov.............. ..
Hnr fc Erie L & S. ... 10«
do. do. 20 p.c... ...

Imperial L & Inv.. 108 ...
L & C L & A., xd. 108 . ..
London Loan..................
London & Ontario. 110 ...
Manitoba Loan .... 106
Ontario L & D................
People's Loan . u •• 40
Real Est., L & D.. 05 ...
Tor Sav & Loan... 110% 114 
Union L & S. ♦.•••• •••
West Can L & S.. 150 
do. do. 25 p.c... 146 
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: British Am. Assur- 

ance 5 at 117%; Cable. 25 at 160%; Canada 
Landed Loon, 20 at 107%; Canada Perma
nent. 10, 4 at 139%.

gales at 1.15 p.m.: Imperial Bank, 8, 4

20% 20% 
21% 21 21%

. 9 75 9 77 9 07 9 07

. 9 92 9 92 0 85 9 83

. 5 40 6 40 5 35

. 5 62 5 52 5-50

. 5 20 5 20 5 15 517

.5 27 5 27 5 27 6 27

2120% 4.00 8.1321 «L30& I Soc.. 
i' L & S. crop 

The cash 
grown with the de-

English malls close on Mondays, Thor»- 
duys second and fourth Saturdays at 9.20 
p m. and on Thursdays at 7.1& p.m. Sup- 
piemeutal molls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close occasionally on Tues
days and Fridays at ' 12 noon. 
The following are the dates of English 
malls for the month of March: 2, 3, 5, 0. 

12, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 20, 28,

300
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
white, bushel......... $0 84 to $0
red winter................... 0 82

. 0 60 
.. 0 88 
.. 0 29 
. 0 58 0
.. 0 36

THE SHAREHOLDERS OF ‘I“ :::m Ü2%

Provisions—Market ruled very dull all 
Commission -bouses

Wheat.

Barley, bushel ...

Oats, bushel .........
Peas, bushel 
Buckwheat,

90

THE MOLSOftS BAJtK 0 Ue-Î20 107

ioe 77.

u
(I 1550

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

day. Commissionamounts of May pork," 8omc-XiVlngm?iy 

W cSonnectlons. Mar-

bushel 106Are hereby notified that a dividend of

FOUR PER CENT.
Ital stock has been declared for the 

nd that ttio same will be 
Bank, in Montreal,

0. 10,
30 and 31.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices In ev
ery part of the city. Residents of each dis
trict should transact their Savings Ban* 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to make or* 
ders payable at such branch postofflce.

T. O. PATTESON. P.M.

0 3ti’/j io2
iio :::HAY AND STRAW.
100.$16 50 to $18 00 

. 13 50 . 12 00
baled, cars, per ton. 8 00

Subscribed Capital.......$5,000.000
Pàib-Up Capital............. 1

Hay, per ton.
“ baled . 

Straw, per ton
i24upon the oapi 

Current Half
14 25 
13 00

820,000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-atreet 

four PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.

‘■Uent Half Year, ai 
payable at the office of the Bank, in 
and at its branches, on and after the

Fred A. Stagg, George W. Stagg, 
uel Kilborn, Robert McCormack. 
Devfereaux and J. Boyd. Chief 
was removed to his residence as q 
ly as possible; Constable Tinslej 
Dickson, the Indian, were rêmov 
the General Hospital.and' J.Boyd t 
Vincent de Paul Hospital. All th 
doctor» were promptly in at tent

058 50 0YSTER8-0YSTERS—quIrt
fre«b every dzy. Fresh Had- Tronr^v. î?**1*,,^* H.rrine* $1 per 10fi Salmon 

Hn« ?. Fi»h- CboToe Labrador Her-
Osrdlnes. Lake Herrings, Holland Her- 

,™”’ Mitchner’i” scotch Herlrlogs. Marma- 
Jem.. h0De..-ti?,UlS’ 80 lb- Choice Jams and 
iî. ni L. Brlti‘h Columbia 8.1.Son. is%c lb. Jos. Dickson West Market-Street?

110% ii-i
DAIRY PRODUCE.

$0 10%
idsFirst Day of April Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
25th to the 81st March, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.

18Butter, choice, tub.........
“ bakers' ..............
•• pound rolls ....
“ creamery, tub .
•• ** rolls

Eggs, pickled, dozen..
“ ordinary ..............
“ new laid .............

150
0 10 140BRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool. March 7.—Wheat, sprlfig,
5d to 5s 8%d; red winter, 5s 8d to 5a 
9d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 8d to 6s 9d; corn, new. 
2s ll%d; peas, 4s 8%<1; pork. 50s od; 
lard, 27s 3d; tallow, 20s Od; bacon, heavy,

l20 rS0 17
200 19 William Emtnett, the alleged bigamist, 

is to be tried at St. Thomas on March 
20. Wife No. 1 send» packages of eat
ables to him by express almost dally. ..

F. Wolferstan Thomas,
General Manager.

14
l-'tv,
20Montreal, 2Ctk February, 1896.
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We are 
Sifters

that is, we sell coal that 
don't require sifting. And 
you get just what you pay 

No clinkers to 
pay for If you deal here. 
You know the phones—2246 
and 2349 for head offices.

People’s
Coal
Company

for.

/

urT
t

6

TO THE TRADE.
{pedal Lines in....

Printed Dimities 
Colored Surah; 

Silks
Coin Spot Mus

lins. ,
Lappet Spot 

Muslins.
Swiss Spot Mus

lins.
Ladies’ Golf J er-

Filling
Letter
Orders
a
Specialty

seys.
Worsted Suitings 
American White 

Cotton Quilts.

. JOHN MACDONALD i GO.,
Wellington and Front-Streets 

E., Toronto.

WONDERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY-
An English Scientist Claims to Have 

Secured an Impression of a Vend Child 
•f Which He Was Thinking.

- London, March 7.—Science still di
vides with angry international dis
putes the lion’s share of attention. 
Pi of essor J. J. Thomson of Cambridge
has discovered that when the Roentgen 
rays pass through any substance, even 
those commonly used as insulators, 
they render it a conductor of electric
ity. Thomson’s theory is that this 
property ot^ays of converting insula
tors into eonductors of electricity is 
due to a kind of electrolysis, the rays 
breaking up the molecules of the non
conductor and acting as a part of a 
solvent In an electrolytic solution.'

To-day’s Telegraph says : "One of 
the ambitions of the new electrography 
was to reproduce a living human brain 
in black and white, but Mr. Inglis 
Rogers has bettered this. He declares 
he has succeeded In photographing his 
thoughts upon a negative plate. In 
the earlier experiments a few mo
ments of intent gazing through a dark 
camera in a darkened room resulted in 
a subsequent development of two white 
marks representing the pupils of the 
eyes. In a later effort, close thinking 
on the face of a child who had died 
resulted in the disks being found; to 
contain the shadowy representation of 
the child’s features, of which there was 
no other record In existence.

"Mr. Ingles Rogers may be mistaken. 
The discovery is too wonderful to be 
accepted on a bare annunciation, but 
It deserves the fullest attention, for 
beyond the visible color of the spec
trum and the more familiar forces of 
electricity lie possibilities of which sci
ence is only Just beginning to dream.”

The English no longer need to go 
abroad to learn how the Roentgen rays 
can be used without photography. 
Herbert C. Newton writes he saw ef
fects produced, at King’s College that 
far surpass any reported from abroad.

" For Instance," he writes, "without 
the aid of photography by means of a 
very simple fluorescent screen and a 
suitable lens, X could easily see all the 
bones in my hand and wrist, clearly 
and sharply defined, and also the ac- 

Metallic objectstlon of the Joints, 
were readily seen through a solid block 
of wood two and a half Inches thick, 
such as are used in paving a street. A 
sixpence shut up between the pages of 
a Bradshaw Railway Guide, which is 
about two inches thick,was clearly vis
ible These results were produced by 
the aid of a new vacuum tube design
ed and made In the college, and can 
be readily seen either by daylight or 
gaslight, no darkening of the rooms be
ing necessary."

DEATH OF MATTHEW HUTCHINSON.

A Well-Known nnd Kespeeled Resident ef 
Goderich Passes Awny.

Goderich, March 8.—Matthew Hutch
inson, a member of the firm of Ogilvie 
& Hutchinson, and manager of tne 
Goderich branch of the business, died 
to-day, after a lingering illness. De
ceased was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, 
in 1827, came to this country with his 
parents in 1833, who settled near 
Montreal. His mother was a sister of 
James Miller, founder of the Allan 
Line of Steamships. Married in 
1854 to Helen Ogilvie, sister of 
the Messrs. Ogilvie, he for years 
acted as flour inspector for the 
port of Montreal, succeeding Mr. 
Young In the office, and on relinquish
ing came to Goderich in 1874 ; when 
the big mill was completed he entered 
In partnership with the Messrs. Ogil
vie, his brothers-in-law; for several 
years was a member of the Town Coun
cil and of the County Council as one 
of the reeves of the town. It is need
less to say to those who knew him 
that there was no position in the gift 
of the citizens here he might not have 
aspired to ; for; private reasons he de
clined longer to serve on the council. 
He lives a widow and five children— 
two sons and three daughters—Dr. J. 
A. Hutchinson, chief medical officer of 
the G.T.R.; W.
.Winnipeg, M 
real, Miss Hutchinson and Miss Fanny 
Hutchinson, to lament the loss of the 
kindest of husbands and fathers, 
funeral will take place here on Tues
day afternoon.

W. Hutchinson of 
rs, James Thom of Mont-

The

OUB SUBTEBRANEAN WEALTH.

$87,500,000 Worth of Metallic and Non-
Melalllc Products Taken Out In 1895.
Ottawa. March 8.—(Special.)—The 

summary of the mineral production of 
Canada for 1895 has .just been Issued 
by the Department of the Geological 
Survey. Of the metallic product, the 
value totals $6,370,146, as follows : Cop
per, $949,229 ; gold, $1,910,921 ; iron ore, 
$238,070 ; lead, $749,966 ; mercury, $2343 ; 
nickel, $1,366,984 ; silver, $1,158,633. The 
value of the non-metallic products, in
cluding structural material and clay 
products, was $15,875,197. The value of 
the coal mined was $7,774,178 ; petrole
um. $1,201,184, and phosphate. $1,201,184. 
Of the structural materials, $1,800,000 
worth of bricks was taken out, and 
$1,200,000 worth of building s-ton^. The 
total value of these metallic and non- 
metallic products in 1895 was $22,500,- 
000. as compared with $20,900,000 worth 
during 1894.

INDEMNITY IS NOW OVERDUE.

( England May Use Force to Collect Dam
ages for Arrest From Venezuela.

Caracas. March 8.—The 90 days al
lowed Venezuela to answer the de
mand for indemnity for the arrest of 
English officials, Barnes and Baker, on 
the Uruan River, in December, 1894,has 
expired.

The Government will not speak offi
cially, but It is stated on the highest 
authority that Venezuela refused to 
pay the indemnity, declaring that the 
question of the arrest and the boun
dary dispute cannot be separated.

To pay the Indemnity would be to 
recognize British sovereignty over Ven
ezuelan territory.

It is believed here that unless Sir 
Julian Paunoefote and Minister An
drade can arrange matters satisfactor
ily in Washington, England will use 
force to collect the money, treating 
the arrests as distinct from the boun
dary.

A short road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed' 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas' Kclectrlc OIL
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